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How Much ofThis B'" Will 
YOU Halle to Pav'/

These facts about coal strikes fore
'shadow what is bound to happen again.
There has been a coal strike every 
year for the past fifteen, according to 
the statistical abstract of the U. S. A. ' 
And the seriousness of these strikes
has been growlng-1922 was the worst 
of all. Will you go through another 
Winter at the mercy and caprice .of 
this situation? Are you going to be 
one of those who pay for the coal
strikes? 'End-YourCoal

Amazing Invention doe' away 

more s m 0 Jc e. no~~R~~~~roa6o~ds~~J'.; 

o.shes. no &oot. 
Splendid cooklnS 
and bailing. 

Sixteen models fit anY type
of Hot Water. Hot AJr or 
Stearn Furnace. No noisy 
motors. No expensive equip
!hent. Cbeap. clean and 
odarle59. 

Big Money for Railway 
Men 

Here is your opportunity to cash in on the big money 
opportunity that this amazing invention is bringing 
to agents and spare time workers in every part of the 
country. People are clamoring for this burner. Yon 
have two·or three hours of spare time every day that 
could eas!lybe turned into real money. 

F. W. Bently of Philadelphia made $216 in one day.
J. Carnegey, <>f S. Dakota writes "Making $1000 a 
month. u· A. M:'Rilsserr, COiin.,·avera.ged SG65 the last 
six months. Mrs. SeIder, Kansas, made $100 a month 
in her home. 
If you want to earn $50 to $100 a week in yonr spare 
time write to me at once for full details of my:exclu
sive territory and free sample case offer. Address me 
personallY, Mr. B. M. Oliver, at address given above. 

W 
...• orrl·es

) 

Amazing new kind of heat ends drudg
ery of mussy furnace, heater or cook 
stove I Ends~for all tim~your worry 
about coal strikes, shortages that, send 
prices sky-high with discouraging regu
larity. Wonderful invention, in one 
minute, turns any .furnace, cooking or 
heating stove into an oil·gas stove. 

CheaperThan Coalor Wood 
Just the turn of a valve and instantly 
as much or as little heat as you want! 
No more fires to bui~Q., bank or watch. 
No more dirty, heavy coal to lift. No 
more ashes to sift ahd breathe. The 
Oliver Oil·Gas Burner burns 95%ll.k and 
only 50/0 oil, the cheapest fuel there is 
-turning them into an,actual gas that 
burns with an' intensely hot, clean flame. 
No wicks, no smoke, no danger, no odors," 
no waiting. Gives three tinies the heat 
of coal or wood. 

Fits Any Stove or Furnace 
Sixteen .different models to flt any kind 
of ..furnace, cooking or heating stove. 
No holes to drill, no bolts' to fasten, no 

. change whatever in your stove. Simply' 
sets in flrcbox. Easily slipped in-in 
one minute. Absolutely, ,safe, Lasts a 
lifetime. 

Amazing New 
Invention-Three 
T~es Heat 01 Coal! 
Do away with the drud~ery of ashes, 
dirt, smoke, odor, choppmg, shoveling, 
carrying dirty coal and wood. Snap 
your flngers at coal strikes. Mail cou
Eon at once for attractive free booklet, 
'New Kind of Heat," which shows how 

the Oliver works. 

Special Low Price 
Introductory Offer 

Those who act quickly will be entitled 
to a special Low Introductory price. 
Get your Oliver installed quickly. Mail 
coupon at once for big offer. 

O!bO\#~~~~I®IbD~INI~R 

OLIVER OIT.-GAS BURNER CO. 
2094-J Oliver Bldg. St. Louis, Mo. 

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers� 
of Oil-Gas Burners in the World�

Cnnnllinn Distributors:� 
2094-J Oliver Bldg. Toronto, Onto�·······..··..··-..··..........···················�Oliver Oil-Gas Burner Co., 

2094-J Oliver Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 
Send me yoar FREE book, "NeW Kind of Heat," and .. 
.pecial Low Price 'Introductory Offer. I am interestedr• in a burner for a 

e0 ~~~~G D ~::;~ng 0 speciiY·gi~~~~~~ 

: .· : Name 
. . .. .-'.' air, or hot 'Pfater. 

', ................• 
: Address· "' •••..••••••... I ••• I •• _ ,_:.. 

; City. t •• State, ...•..- •••I , , • I ••••••••• , I 



Wonderful 32.Piece Aluminum Set con· 
al.t. of 2 Bread Pans; Dcugbnut Cutter; 2 
Loose Bottom Jelly Cake Pans;. Combina
tloD Teakettle and Rice Boiler with lid; 
SaucepaD Set with lid; Dipper;, Cotander; 
Measuring Cup; Percolator; 2 Pie Pan9; 
Complete Castor Set; Tea or Coffee 
Strainer; Fry Pan: also cooker. set of 5 
pieces-makes 11 lIepa,rate utensil combi. 
lJatioDs: Preserving Kettle; Conve..x Kettle; , 
Combination Cooker; Casserole: Pudding
Pan: Tubed Cake Pan; Col'ander: Roa.ter; 
Corn Popper; Steam.er Set:. Double BoUer. 

No Money Down 
Not a penny now.. Just mail the coupon and Hartman Kitchen Set-it is FREE. Use both setS 80 days on Free 
will send you this splendid complete 32-piece Aluminum Trial, and if not more than satisfied, send,them back anc we 
Cooking Set, and also' the .', Free' 10-pieceCombihation will refund your money and pay transportation both ways. 
Kitchen Set. When the goods arrive make first payment If you ke~ them, pay for the Aluminum Set, a little every 
of only $2.00 on the Aluminum Set. Pay nothing for the . month. Keep the Kitchen Set as a gift from Hartman. 

FREE COIIJplete32.Pc. AluDJ;nulD Set� 
Kl\~j,-:~~eet and FREE Kitchen Set -FREE BIilRCI¥6N CJlT~LOG 
~~\~:::t~~~~~~ This. is. Hartman's famous special, sele~ted s'et of heavy. and FREE GIFTS 
it absolu tely free ~auge Aluminum Ware-";'a cOillElete cooking outfit light to Tbls great 316·page book ,offe,rs SlS.P,.. Book
with Aluminum Set. ., .' .. - - . ., the world's greatest bar~am8 In RES
Potato Masher andie, easy to clean, always right as silver. Will never bo"'e furnigbinge,lewel:r.; and 1If1f.~!"!~!IIii'; 
Mixln~ Spoon chip, crack or rust. So durable that we guarantee it for life. :~"::t'j.~tnpe.zm-;;-n~~~"1ll 
r::a~;:,~ng ,Spoon '?2,utens.us-everything you need for baking,.' boiling; roast- SOdalis'!reetrialon81Jorylhitlll. 

En' and Cream ,lng,frymg. Just read the list above.. You want and need Wonderful Gifts 
C:::'::;:ner everything there. Your ki tchen is not complete without them. CataJogexplainshowyoueanget 
VegetabtoandPan You really can't appreciate this splendid set until you see ~~ath.':'N~~:~;ectc'~&~~~\b~ , 
F:ku5h 

\ . and use it..Thenyou will realize what'-a wonderful bargain it purchaSes. Send for {t to~Y. 
Egg and Cake"Tttrner. is. And without a penny's cost-absolutely free-you get a "L~~~er~UR~I'" _ 
~~I~~~C~hite nn- CombinationKitchen Setwhich gives youlOutensils with white I HARTMAN FURNITURE & CARPET CO.' 
g:::,~e~nh;~~l~ct~ handles-aUbung in a row-where you can reach them easily. I ' Dept. 5719 Chlcago,lII. 

~:r~~5yt~~mh~~~ . Nearly' a'"ear to Pay Ha~tm.an.'gives the world's I :2~~e~~Aluminum Cooking Sel No. 417EEMlI7. Price $18.95. 
. .1. most hberal terms snd the d P' Ki S W S2 d h 

. . .. worla's greatest values in dependable merchandi6e~ and this offer proves it. A~u~~ul:§et·~:~ive:j. Kl:~~:~Setajns ~~t~~eI°8~t tg 
~ou pay only $2,00 and poatage.on.arriv.al (this on, the Aluminum Set~not, a penny to pay at any I have .30 days' free trial. If not satisfied, I"will ehip both 
tune on tne Kitchen Set). Then. if after 130 daya' trial you decide to keep It, pay 8 little 8V1lJ'1' sets ·back. If I keep tbem, I will pay lon SZ montbly
month. Take nearl~'" a year to pay. I untll.the price of the Aluminum Set, SIS.9 • is paid. TiUlJ 
Order by No. 41 7'~:EMA7. Price for Aluminum Set, $18.95.' No money down. $2.00 remains with you antil final payment is made. 
and postage on a'ttival•.. Bal~nce $2:00 monthly: 10.Piece ~~tcheli Set is FREE. I Name . 

Maj' the Coupon ~;;~;~eri~~~?~~~Wo~~~~iI:;'~~::~SgOe~fu:~?:c::iet~~:e~1 ~;~j:~i;;~~~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::=" 

H,AR~T MAN' ~~~~.i~~~: & Ca:~~~A~~·1 ~;?:;:~i;ii;ditT~;~~,-ir~;;;';';;;~~t~'m~:~5~~i;ii;;'-b;i~;;'j 
• ,,~' , . Copnl••t, 18.s:.l>.._'" «b.I".9· J Bendsbl»ment to .--------.~--------.----••-.---.-- _ 
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Air Brake Pins I.,� 
The Baldwin 
Locomotive Works 
Aid Industrial 
Development 

. () 

From Matthias W. Baldwin, 
who built his first locomotive 
ill 1832, to Samuel M. Vauclain 
the present head of The Bald
win LOl:omotive Works, under 

. whose wise management the 
Works have completed their 
56,SOOth locomotive, the Pres
idents of the The Baldwin Lo" 
comotive Works have guided 
an industry which has done 
more than any other to develop 
the resources of the couI)~ry 

by making possible the growth 
and expansion of the railroads 
and of industry, 

JOHN J. BURNS 

YOUR CARD� 
Listen, Milwaukee Railway Employes! 

Would' you like some personal cards bearing 
your name and emblem of vour railroad; the emblerrl 
printed in red, your name in black, on Superiqr 
Bristol Cardboard, size 2p:3)1z in., classy stuff, (0 
show your business associates or your best girl ,.or 
adoring family? . (

Send your name written plainly (better print 
(

it) 
and $1.50 and we will send you lCJO cards, prep/aid, 
printed in two colors. Some class! Come on!! 

THE C.M. & St. P. Railway Employes' :Magazine 
Baldwin Locomotive Works 

PRINTING DEPARTMENT { 

PHILADELPHIA J141 West Ohio Street Chicago 
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One Hundred Thousand Years� 
-with the Mil-waukee Road',� 

Having just had the privilege of attending the fifth annual meeting of the Veteran Employes Associa
:ion of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Company, I naturally retain strong impressions of 
:he memorable event. 

There are now some 4,200 members-and one cannot be a 'member unless he has had at least 2S years 
)f,service with the Milwaukee Railroad. 

Adding together the minimum years of service of all these members, we have represented 111 this As
sociation more than 100,000 years of railroad experience! 

These figures have great significance. The last quarter of a century bridges a most important period il~ 

~ailroad history-a period of changes in relations involving officers and employes, the government and the" 
:lublic. 

The fact that this small army of men have each remained 25 years or more with this Company indicates 
:hat they have formed the habit of performing their wgrk steadily and satisfactorily. 

One hundred thousand years of such intelligent, constructive effort by the 'Veteran Employes of this 
~oad constitute a'remarkable contribution to the indl.istrialprogress and integrity of the nation. 

Each of these men has expert knowledge of so'me one or more features of the art of transportation; he 
: as had long training and discipline; he has had continuous contact with fellow employes before and after: 
:heir advancement to more responsible positiol1s, and that he values these friendships of many years stand
:ng is proved by his desire to continue such contact through membership in this Association. 

A man whose connection with the railroad business covers 25 years or more is not likely to be misled 
y political and other leacJers who in recent years have been very active in a selfish campaign to create 

'Suspicion, distrust and disloyalty among employes. 

So long a record of service brings with it a sense of responsibility and a stability of character that can
not be easily sViept asicJe by mere outbursts of destructive oratory. 

In order that the railroads may adequately and satisfactorily serve the public it is necessary that all 
engaged in the railroad business shall possess those individual qualifications that have made it possible for 
~he transportation industry to assume its present position next to the greatest industry' in the country. 

With all this in mind I have much pleasure in directing the attention of every employe of this road to 
the Veteran Employes Association, as "vell as the Mihvaukee-Puget Sound Pioneers' Club (which comprises 
those identified with the construction of the western lines), as organizations representing most of those 
hings really worth while in the world of indu~trial achievement. 

I have equal satisfaction in suggesting, for, the consideration of any(lJl1e outside' the Milwaukee family 
who may read this, the various ways in which the Veterans' hundred thousand years of active service have 
been of material benefit to the Nation. 

President. 
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The Veteran's Meeting� 
Undoubtedly the most satisfactory and 

successful meeting of the Veteran Em
Employes Association has been the one 
held in Milwaukee on September 18 and 
19 'last past. The gathering was large, 
and the events of the busin'ess meeting full 
of good omen for the future welfare and 
comfort of the Milwaukee Vets. 

The gathering of the Clans began on the 
morning of the 18th, and when the regu
lar annual business meeting was called to 
order, there were over six hundred in 
the hall. 

The regular routine of reports over, the 
mem'bers were asked to listen to the re
port of the chairman of the pension com
mittee, and when Chairman "Lew" Boyle 
rose with a hand full of documents there 
was a light in his eye and a smile on his 
face that gave the Vets their ·first positive 
forecast of the great moment in store for 
them. Gradually Mr. Boyle outlined the 
work of his committee during the years 
since it was appointed until with a .tri
umphal sweep of his hand, he held up the 
gold-sealed charter, and said: "I want 
to calI .your attention to the fact, boys, 
that we have a pension right. this minute. 
It's going. In fact it has started. You've 
got a good thing, and -your committee is 
able to present it to you without one cent 
of expense, and today 'we are ready to 
proceed to get it working. Our officials 
are with us; they have encouraged us; 
they have said 'God. bless you, let it be 
completed if possible, and we will help in 
every way that we are able to'." Mr. 
Boyle then went into the working details 
of the plan, much as they have been told 
in the Magazine before, and as they will 
be found in the by-laws; and he finished up 
his report with an appeal to every veteran 
present to constitute himself a committee 
of one to go among all employes and soli
cit membership in the Milwaukee Em
p]oyes Pension Association, for he !?ointed 
out that the . larger t~e membershIp, the 
sooner a big workmg fl,md will be 
accumula~ed. and the.J arger may be 
the pensIOn. The pensIOn plan has re

· e' d th d . t f th t II
C I en orsemen.o e comp ro er,eve 
vice president 'n charge of account'ng f 
the legal depa~ment and all of th~ o;h~r 

executives who examined it minutely and 
expressed themselves as satisfied in every 
way that it wa's not only feasible, but 
fraught with great benefit for everyone 
who availed himself of its opportunities. 

Upon conclusion ot Mr. Boyle's report, 
General Counsel H. H. Field spoke to the 
motion that had been made to accept the 
report. Mr. Field also desired to be put 
on record as offering a vote of thanks to 
the committee for their untiring and ex
cellent work, which he said he considered 
one hundred per cent. He said he hearti
ly endorsed the plan and felt sure it was 
going to be a splendid thing for us all. 

The motion accepting the C~mmittee's 

report and offering them a vote of thanks 
was carried unanimously. Mrs. Kendall 
moved that a vote of thanks be tendered 
to Grant Williams, secretary-treasurer, 
amended by President Mitchell to include 
Mrs. Williams, for the great work he has 
done in pushing the pension plan and that . 
they have hath accomplished in getting the 
prospectus and necessary information be

fore all employes promptly, so that the 
work of enrolling members in the pension 
association might commence immediately. 
~Then Mr. Boyle made the announcement 
that the pension was here, started and on 
its way; that it was a live issue of tbe mo
ment and not something fa be talked over 
and considered and voted upon and refer
red back, with all the other etceteras, ther'e 
was a short period of silence and then the 
rafters rung with the cheers that broke. 

A pleasant incident of the meeting, and 
one that the Vet's like to dwell upon and 
tell about was when one of the members 
arose and informed the chair that a "stran
ge, had entered and take'n a seat in the 
hafl" and asked that he be invited to step 
up to the platform. The invitation being 
given, General Manager Gillick, with that 
boyish smile on his face for which he is so 
well known and beloved walked to the 
frant of the room through a cheering crowd 
of loyal friends and. fellow-workers to 
whom the man at that moment was not the 
"General Manager" but their beloved and 
trusted friend. Mr. Gillick spoke a few 
moments in favor of the pension and con
gratulated the Veterans for their record in 
inaugurating such an important construc
tive program. 

The election of officers which followed 
resulted in the secretary being instructed 
to cast the ballot for re-election of the en
tire list of old officers and executive board. 
They are: Presiuent, C. W. Mitchell; vice 
president, W. P. Harter; secretary-treas
urer, Grant \Villiams; executive board in 
addition to the foregoing, Charles E. Wood, 
E. W. Grant and J. E.Roberts. 

The Banquet 
The great occasion of the Veterans' 

meetings is and always has been the an
.nual banquet, and this year was no ex
ception. The crowd was the usual Mil

. .
waukee gathering, there being between . . 
twelve and thirteen hun.dred present 10 

the great auditorium main hall. The din
ner was announced fo.r 6 :30 but long be
fore that hour the bIg lobby was filled 
with men and women in the midst of 
whom stood President Byram, Vice Presi
dent Calkins, General Counsel H. H. Field, 
General Manager Gillick, Assistant to 
Vice President J. H. Foster and other offi
cials who had also come early in order 
to shake hands with the many friends who 
crowded about them. The wonderful 
spirit of fraternity and friendship for 
which the Milwaukee is famous is no
where more manifest than at these gather
ings when executive and employe meet on 
the common ground of friend and friend, 
shake hands and swap stories just as they 
did twenty, forty, and fifty years ago when 
every man was John and George and 
Jim, regardless of whether he was the 
boss or the call boy. 

After the invocation by the Rev. J. P. 
D.orward of Milwaukee, the. dinner that 
w~s s'erved was a royal one and the gen
eral committee of arrangements were 
showered with compliments upon its 

quality, its variety, the excellence of tb. 
cooking and "it 'Was hot." The service 
could not have been surpassed and whell 
one reflects that over twelve hunured peo
ple were served without an apparem 

."hitch," everyone had all he could eat of 
the best food that could be proviued, 

'served in an appetizing and dainty man
ner and that the service proceeded like 
clock-work frorri soup to the candy anu 

. cigars, it cannot but be felt that great 
credit is due the committee as well as to 
the managers of the auuitorium for their 
fine efforts in behalf of the Veterans. 

There was good music and an entertain
ing program, numbers of which were in
terspersed throughout the speaking of the 
evening. 

Mr. H. H. Field has with one exception 
presided. as toastmaster at the Veteran' 
banquets, and when he raised the g.avel 
for' order, his appearance in the old 
familiar place brought cheers from the. 
great company in front of him. The 
Veterans' association has no more loyal 
or able supporter than General Counsel 
Field. Mr. Field drew its constitution, 
has attended all of the meetings and aided 
the board at all times with his advice and 
guidance, and whenever he appears 
among them their hats are off to this 
smiling, genial and able leader. 
. In speaking to the assembly, Mr. Field 

reviewed the growth of the organization 
since its opening meeti.ng at Hotel LaSalle 

'in Chicago, when with a membership of 
about forty, its constitution and by-laws 
were adopted and its members enrolled; 
to the present meeting when its member
ship numbers over four thousand and its 
fine record of achievement the most pro
gressive and creditable of any organiza
tion of its kind in the world. Mr. Field 
always has a fund of funny stories to 
punctuate his discourse and his intro
ductory remarks are full of the genial 
humor which is a part of him. He called 
attention to the fact that this year is the 
60th anniversary of the railroad and went 
back to the day when it started on its 
way with 108 miles to the present when 
it serves half a continent with' over 11,000 
miles of track. He introduced Mayor 
Hoan of Milwaukee as the "best mayor 
of the best city in the country" and Mayor 
Hoan ,gave the Vets ·a cordial welcome. 
He dwelt upon the fact of a railroad that 
had a veteran organization of the' size 
of this one, as being significant of that 
spirit of square dealing and humanity 
which he hoped would some day pervade 
all industry. He, too, went back to a 
time in early days when the :Milwaukee 
Road, in its infancy, needed money and 
offered' the city of Milwaukee' $250,000 

'of the stock of the company as collateral. 
The city advanced the money and for 
several years was a partner in the rail
road' enterprise. He added that several 
years later, when better days had come, 
the company came in, paid its debt and 
redeemed its stock. He concluded with 
a cordial invitation to the Vets to "come 
again." 

Mr. Field in introducing Vice President 
Calkins, spoke of· him as having carried 
the banner of the Milwaukee to Puget 
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~ounci water and beyond'; to the far' 
rient. Mr. Calkins is' a ve'teran of over: 

: rty years, during all o'f which' he' has' 
-een engaged in getting business for the, 

mpany. In' his talk, he ,spoke of, the 
e ective cooperation and help that Mil

'aukee employes reeeive"d from 'the 
womenfolk of the fa'mily, a fact that 
eeded no furtber' testimonial, than the 
resenee there of so m,any ladies," and' he 

· aid a ,high tribute to their ,loyalty and 
· telligent interest in the affairs of the 
-ailroad; to the, very substantial", help' 
· ey often ~ere in 'the, way of: ~'ecudbg: 

usiness for the" company; 'and to the 
_Dod work of the- women ,eJ!lplllyes ,ever,y" 

'here. He heartily endorsed the, actton' 
f the association, in the matter of, the 

'ension' and congratubited' ,tliem, on: :a' 
;;;reat constructive, mov,eriJent., Tne in
:wguration of, this pension program, he 
;aid, was' the first of, its kind in th,e' his-, 
'ury of railroading; and he took theoc
casion to remind the Veterans '.rhatinall 

her progressive matters, as in this, The 
. Iilwaukee had ever taken the lead..He 
poke of the friendly' feeling for our com
any in the, Orient, and" refened' to, the 
reat ·calamity that' has, overtakel) J a-p,an,' 

'aying that.' he felt su're all present' would, 
e glad to know that our Pre~id~nt, on 
e day following, the, receipt of ,the, news 

of the, great disaster,' had" cabled five 
:housand dollars in 'th'e: na'me'of,the com-, 

any, for the relief of the sufferers. Also 
'hat employes had contributed approx
imately ten thousand dollars to the same 
rause. He appealed' to the Veterans, and 
:heir families to, keep up the good' work, 
ror their cooperation 'and effort w,as and 
always would be an important factor' ip 
the success of this road. ,', 

President C. W. Mitchell of the Veter
ans' association spoke, orithe, pension and 
of the fine contribution of $5;000 by the 
Veterans' Association to the Pension Asso
ciation to enable them to get on th'eir 
feet and to help the functioning of the 
organizatiori until Stich time as its funds 
would enable it to car'ry on', without as
sistance. He said this _had been, unani
mously volcd, as Ii'ad the adoption of'the 
pension plan; and 'he thought it bespoke 
the best cooperatjoll and a splendid hu
man feeling in provicti ..g a way --for the 
future welfare and comfoft of those to 
come after, us, for the' pension system 
now adopted and started would grow and 
its usefulness and benefits would' 'magnify 
with each succeeding year. He further 
appealed to every ve~eran to take up' ,the 
work of getting the e'ntite personnel "o( 
the railroad' workers into the Pension As
sociation, so that before, the time of en
rollment expired, tbere would be a ',one 
hundred percent representation. , 

Mr. Nivin, crty attorney of' Milwaukee, 
followed and kept everyone' in 'a good 
humor by his endless fund of story and 
anecdote. He also referred to the,' good 
work of the afternoon by the association 
in the adoption of the pension plan and 
of the benefits stlre to accrue to employe 
lind company alike" from it. : 

Larry Hodgson, former mayor of St. 
Paul, one of the 'association's warmest 
friends and its honored guest 'warmed the 

carts 'of his hearers by his fervent, ora
tory and his feeling references to old 
times, old memories an'd old faces' of the 
:\1'ilwaukee road of by-gone days'- He 
began his address in his characteristically 
genial way by saying, "Boys, and, Girls, 
isn't it' a wonde,rful thing to get home 
again. Home is where the heart 

is,' and ,whe,rever' these Milwaukee Veter
ans ,go, ,they carry their hearts with them, 
and they. have shown especially in the 
action taken :this afternoon that for kind
liness and" huma'nity they have no supe
riors in the civ,lized world. Of course, he 
told' funny stories, for that is pa'rt of his 
charm, and always his' humor is' very 
close to the tear !-ine;.' and then he con-' 
c1uded his stirring address with "Good
bye and God bless you, boys aqd girls of 
the Milwaukee. faniily circle." 

When Mr. Gillick ~as introduced the 
applause" 'as usual,' shook the" buildi'ng, 
and "o'ur Jim" was', 'so overcome' that he 
found 'it ,i.rhpossibJe- to do' more' thim ac
knowledge ,their' welcome 'after he was 
given an o'pportuni,ty to make himseJf 
heard. He thanked them all, ,for, their 
manifestation of regard and s,!-id it, was 
appreci-ated'an'd\'alued mOfC' --than -- he 
collldeJepress. ~nd then byway of aSe 
slfring him doubly of, th'eir love and res
pect th:~, applause was renewed and kept 
up un'tiL Mr. Field 'rapped' for -- order. 

President, Byram' ,'followed' a'nd was 
warmly weleom'ed, for the president in the' 
six ,years' tliat he has ,been with the Mil
waukee Railroad,' has endeared, himself to 
the ~mploye personnel, in no uncertain: 
manner. ' He makes himse'lf a part of them 
when he is among them 'and e~idences hi; 
feeling in his very human understanding 
and inter,est' in :them all. In' the v'ernacula~ 
"The Pr~~ideni: is a regular, fellow" and 
tbe assemblage was not'slow to make him 
feel their sympathy when he stood up to 
address 'them. Mr. Byr~m had prepared 
an addr:ess which he held in his hand, as 

,he stood, but tbe spirit of the evening and 
the occa'sion rose above the written word 
and his, "speech" was just a little talk: 
f\lll of the human touch. 

He began by saying that when he got 
into a meeting like this he was always 
impressed with the sense of his responsi
bility as the official head of this railroad; 
and that the fine cooperation vyhich he 
had received ever since he had been here 
had made his'work easier; that ,the prog
ress made since he came to the Milwaukee 
was due solely to the cooperation and 
help he had always had from the officers 
and employes of the, company. "Who 
would not be proud, of such, support as 
has been accorded me from th-is vast 

'company of: employes," he' said', "a·nd 
how could' not' I help' but get along, with 
such help." 

He reJerred' to what Mayor Hoan had 
said about the 'splendid integrity of' its 
first officers, who having sought' subscrip
tions £ro,m the business men 6f, Milwau
kee, recogniied the, indebtedness and paid 
up' as ,soon, as, they were able;: and said 
he 'believed that, that spirit and that in
tegrity .had always' obtained in' all of the 
business' dealings of, the company since 
that 'early time; and" he' stated 'he had 
been' very' 'much gratified becalise' 'h'e 
could s'ay' that' 'he had-- fouJid nothing 

, wrong' 'or irregular' iIi its affairs; 'and 
that' whatever complaints might be made 

-- of railroads in,general by those who wert' 
,seeking some grounds: for, criticism, noth

ing could, be truthfully said against the 
Milwaukee 'company, in respect 'to its con-' 
duct of ,its' affairs. Every 'dollar that had 
been put into it- was stin here, there were 
no dishonest nickels and no bricks co~ld 

, be thrown at us. 

Railroads these' days have' many, en~-,: 
mies, people ,~ho said ,things agains~ 
them when they did not know what they 
were talking about and were unwilling' 
to try to get at the truth by asking rail
,'oad men for, 'iL' lie referred to, the 
Transportation Act and, the effortn which" 
it is expected will be, made in cOl1gress to, 
nullify many of, its PI:9visions; spoke ~f 
those who' are going to the fanners and 
t'clling them tlrat the Transportation Act 
is 'doing, all the ,mischief for the "poo,r" 
farmer". He brought :lip and discussed 
the attacks on the valuatio,n and the hue, 
and' ,GI'Y, that is', being raised to "squeeze': 
,the water, out .of the railroads" with the 
inevitable result it would have' of d'e
priving the people who have invested in 
this railroad for example of any returns. 
on their--money" a'nd' even of the invest-, 
men't'itself. Mr. Byram ,told thll assem-, 
bly ,that-- be bel'ieved it to be as important 
a du-ty.- on the, part of the employes as 
any, other service they had to perform, 
to ta~e all possible opportunities arid 
meahs'toi-efute'and discredit such dema-, 
gagues. As 'an ex'anlple' of, cooperation he 
Cited' an instance of' a stenographer' in 
the legal "department 'at Kansas City who' 
had used her influence, to get the patron
age --Of' a 'woman's club in Missouri for' a 
trip to Seattle, :and ,said "What· would, 
happen if our entire 50,000 employes would 
take the 'same sorf of interest in the com
pariy'-s 'weifare 'wherever and whenever it 
came in th'eir way, to say or do something 
for the' company's interest or benefit. 
Turning to the 'matter of the pension, Mr. 
Byram said "Something has happened to
day equally important to the railroad and 
to the employes"':'the adoption of a pen
sion system. The action taken is typical 
of this railroad and its personnel. When 
I first came here you thought we were 
deficient in thaI' we had no pension. I 

, agreed with you thoroughly, but had to 
say; much as I regretted to, that it was 
a very expensive proposition to establish 
a pension on' a 'railroad of tbis size and 
number of 'employes. It would have been 
impossible then, (a'nd it still is) but I 
assured, you then th'at I was, and I am 
n'ow in: full sympathy with the pension 
idea'; a'nd I wotild like to have said that 
it would be established it I could have, 
seen my way to do so. But as I could 
not do that, you ha've' done the typiCal 
'Milwaukee thing;' you thought the pen
sion would be a' good thing and you start
ed out' to, get it,' and not seeing any other 
way to' get' it; you' employes have ,gotten 
busy and done' itjourscilves. When youi' 
plan was brought to, me, I urged that 
gre'\t ,caution be' exercised in: your pro~ 
ceedings, because I wanted to be sure 
you were not making, any mistake. I had 
it thor9ugh ly ,in,vestigated by experts and 
the plan -was fOl-lnd, to' be sound in every 
respect. Now I am able, here, to gi-ire 
you the assurance of our sympathy and 
support in developing it and getting it 

, to' the' attention of all of our employes. 
The work of 'collecting 'the contributions 
wilt not cost yOIl a' cent; we will go as 
far ',as we can' 'and we can do 'a great 
deal to help: We accept the duty gladly, 

, are more than willing to do it. You have 
esta~lish,ep it on your part, you have care 
ried it through, now let us be the pack 
horse and do the work. 

"Now in conclusion; I cannot tell you 
how, sincerely I enjoy these meetings. 
There" is not another organizations like 
this inth-e world. I am- some\'vhat fami-..... 
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liar with similar organizations on other 
railroads, but I know of nothing like 
this. They largely meet and· talk about 
the business of the railroad and are more 
or less paper organizations. This is a 
real one, a live one, a growing one and 
one to be proud of; and I am proud of 
it. N.ow that you have ado.pted a pension 
system you have estabhshed a bond of 
helpfulness extending to young and old 
that is one of the finest and most signifi

. cant things that has happened. in my ex
perience, and I beli'eve there could not 
be a finer indication of good fellowship. 
God bless you all." 

After the applause following the Presi
dent's· fine ami spirited talk had subsided, 
some letters from absent friends were 
read; a rising vote of thanks to W. D. 
Carrick, general chairman of the commit
tee of arrangements and the in·embers of 
his staff was tendered, and a silent mo
ment in memory of those who had "passed 
over" since the last meeting. 

After adjournment from the banquet 
hall, there was a social hour and dancing. 

On Wednesday afternoon, the visiting 
veterans were entertained by an automo
bile ride about the beautiful Cream City 
and a visit to the great "Eline" chocolate 
factory. At the factory, after listening to 
an interesting talk upon the method of 
manufacturing the chocolate dainties that 
bear the Eline trade-mark, the company 
numbering more than four hundred were 
escorted in· platoons of sixty, through the 

·factory and tLeated at the end to refresh
ments of iced chocolate and wafers. The 
drive concluded the program and with the 
fall of the evening shadows the veterans 
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went their several homeward ways, satis
fied over a worthy achievement and hap
py at the renewal of old ties, old friend
ships and the cementing anew of the 
bonds o( a fellowship that has endured 
through a quarter, even to half a cen
tury and beyond. The date and place of 
the .next meeting will be announced at a 
later date. 

Among the letters of regret read at the 
Veterans' banqu~t were Fh-e follo~ing: 

September 5th, 1923. 
Dear Mr. Byram:

I have just returned from a holiday and find 
your letter of the 18th Ultimo. 

Please· accept and convey to lvIr. \¥illiams my 
thanks for the kind invitatioll to attend the 
Veteran Emp)oy.es' Association Annual Meeting 
to be held in Milwaukee September 17th and 
18th. 

It would be a great pleasure to meet the vet· 
eratlS of the railway organization that I joined 
over 54 years ago , but at the moment I am not 
sure tI1at my engagements will permit me to be 
present. I shall, .however, be better informed 
in the ·course of the next few days and shall 
writp. you again. 

With kindest regards, 
Yours sincerely, 

SHAUGHNESSY.� 
August 28th, 1923.� 

My dear My Byram:
I thank you very much, and through you 

M:r. Grant Williams'-for the very kind invita
tion to attend the meeting of" Veteran Employes 
Association of the Chicago, Mih...aukee & St. 
Paul Railwav in Milwaukee on the 18th and 
19th of Sept-ember. 

Nothing could give me more satisfaction 
than to meet the representatives of the old road 
at that time, but I am a long distance away. 
and like a majority of the old men, am grad· 
ually getting to the age when travel is becom· 
ing a hurden, and I fear I must forego the 
pleasure of accepting. 

''''iII YOU ask Mr. Williams to thank the old 
('lnp!oyes for me, tell them my service dates 
back to· the days of S. S. MerrilI, H. C. Atkins, 
L. B. Rock, D. A. Olin, and C. H. Prior, and 
nothing I,.,"ould give me mo.re pleasure than to 

take many of tbe old time employes by 
hand, and wish ·them a happy sun set of 
with a prolonged after-glow. 

Thanking you again for your courtesy, 
with profound reg~rds, 

Yours most sincerely, 
W. C. BROWN. 

September 12, 1923. 
Dear 1\Ir. Field:

Your letter of September 11: 
Those who know me, I hope, know that I 90 

not '.'mush". For several years I have lookell 
forward to meeting my comrades of the :vliI· 
waukee Veterans Association and so far some· 
thing has always intervened, greatly to my dis
comfiture. 

I have to be in Nashville, Tennessee, on 
Tuesday, September 18, and must go directly 
from there to Washington. I have gone into 
this detail to absolve myself from the usual 
clauses. Haecount of a previous engagement" or 
4'due to circumstances· over which I have n{) 

con trol," etc. 
It is my earnest hope t~lat sometime I shall 

have the opportunity of meeting· myoId com· 
rades on "The ·.Mihvaukee" and some of the 
newer ones. Human affections are strange 
things. I have been away from "The .Mil· 
waukee" more than three times as long a~ I 
worked there but ·the affection I have for it 
has never been eradicated. When its fortunes 
are up, I am glad; when they are down, I am 
depressed. 

You of the younger generation have small 
knowledge. of the pioneers of the eighties. They 
were earnest strong men filled with zeal. 

I must fall back on the somewhat backneyed 
phraseology of extending to myoId friends, to 
the Association in genel·al my \varmest con
gratulations with a silent thought to those who 
have I/gone over", and the hope that the Asso
ciation may continue- its p,-o~perity and the cul
tivation of the fraternal feeling between its 
memti~rs and the starr, all of whom I trust 
share with me the joyful anticipation of the 
realization that will be tnine when circumstances 
permit me to renew our' acquaintance in a more 
personal manner than throu,crh this medium. 

. Thanking you for your kind invitation. and 
""fih thc conveyance of my affectionate ,-egard j

I am, . 
Very faithf\llIy yours, 

FREDERICK D. U'NDERWOOD. 

TREASURER'S REPORT: VETERAN EMPLOYES ASSOCIATION 

Covering the two years' period from September 15, 1921, to September 18, 1923. 

Sept. 15, 1921. Balance, ~ash on hand , ,. $5,424.17 
Investments ' 4,000.00 

RECEIPTS-
Initiation Fees ., ' $ 675.00 
Dues " '" 7,197.00 
Interest , ,... 680.14 
Annual Meeting, Minneapolis, Sept. 15, 1921 1,384.00 
Association Emblems sold ' '.' . 21.00 
Miscellaneous , ;.............. 3.10 

DISBURSEMENTS-
Annual Meeting, Minneapolis, Sept. 
Refunds of over-payments 
Association Emblems 
Bank Exchange 
Postage 
Stationery, Printing and Supplies 
Executive Committee Expense 
Pension Committee Expense 
Secretary's Salary 
Clerical Hire 
Donations Authorized by Executive 
Accrued Interest , 

BALANCE, as of September 18, 1923 
Cash on hand and in Bank 
Invested iJ;l Government Bonds , 

15, 1921 : , 
· ,.'................... 

,............ . 
, :........................... 

, : .. ,.................... 
, ,................ 

,.: :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
,. 

, ,............. 
Committee.....................................� 

, ,........................� 

· $ ,2,335.57 
, •...•..•........ ·9,982.50 

$12,318.07 

$9,424.77 

9,960.24 $19,385.01 

$3,306.69 
37.0.0 

245.7"0 
42.32 

258.10 
499.22 

64.12 
612.81 

1,200.00 
401.00 
300.00 

99.98 7,066.94

:•••••• $12,318.07 
. 

Read about the Christmas Story Prizes on Page 10 
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Material"Used'by the Car� 
Department� 

(Article No.6 of a Series Dealing wifh the Car Dept.) 

C. G. JUN~AU 

While walking down a rather dusty It is often the way with materials re�
d in Scotland" where he "was spenGing quired by the car departinent-"oui half� 
leave from the front, a Yank soldier is at the bottom". The repairing of cars� 

:ed a bearded Highlander and en is ,dependent upon three things-men, ma�
ed the" distance to the next village. terials and facilities. Like a three-legged� 
ot four miles," replied Sandy. The stool anyone of them missing makes it a� 

lier asked fOf a .. ride in the little two ,"shaky' proposition". ,It is so obviously� 
eeled cart, and' as they rode' along and going to cause difficulties to be out of'mate�

ed the soldier espied an earthenware rial, that' the 'uninitiated :will at once ask Mounted Car Wheels 

- in the turnout. "What's ,in, the jar, wny steps' are not taken to preclude the principal ge'neral' items. In fact, the 'store 
dy," he enquited-"whiskey?", "Aye," possibility of it. Let us take the principal department carries in stock no less than 
ied ,Sandy, "whuskey." "Well, say," items we require: ' , 20,000, different articles for repairing ~cars. 
an the' thirsty warrior, "I wi~h you Approximately $35,000 worth of bolts, A department store hal1dling the same 
lId ask ine to' have a drink;, for I sure nuts and rivets are used monthly. quantities would be known throughout, the 
dry." Sandy scratched his hea:d before country. The undertaking requiresmilnApproximately $12'0;000 worth of forg.lying-"Ah can naw do thut-':'only ha'f agement and, organization, and its work:ings are required each month.the whlisky is mine.", "Well,"that's all is liot without difficulties unapparent to

Approximately $230,000 worth of cast_ t," said the soldier cheerfully, "I'll those' outside its immediate sphere. 
,'e the c/rink out of your' half." "I can ings are needed every four weks. The forgings and ,large machine bolts 

, do' thut, either," Sandy 'stammered Approximately $150,000, worth of lum are all manufactured, in our own shops, 
, "rna ha'f's at the bottom." ber is llsed monthly. These are merely.the principally, at Milwaukee and Tacoma, 

and distributed from there over the sys
tem." As many gray-iron castings as possi
ble are made in our foundry at Mil""aukee. 
Malleable and steel castings are ord,e-red 
direct from outside foundries at any point 
on or adjacent to' our road,usually, as 
near, as possible to the place at .which 'they 
will be used, Lumber is obtained princi
pally' from the west, and is shipped over 
our own lines to the various shop points 
at which we have mills, the fargest of 
tbem being at Milwaukee. At these points 
it is stured and seasoned, and '-supplied to 
local .or outsi.de repair tracks via the miils. 
In order to keep the q\.lantiti,es of lumbei' 
held in stock at a reasonable minim\lffi, 
while allowing sufficient time for seasoning 
and at the same time avoidIng shortages, 
it is necessary that requirements be kn'own 
or estimated some considel:able time, ih 
advance, ' 
'The fluctuations in the length of time 

taken to obtain, materials are very' great. 
The manufacturers will accumulate orders 

~r---'--~~~~~;;;;;~::;;o:;::-:-:;:;:i::;;;;:::::=:::::::;~'r--:~~=====--"""~--=--"""---''''''''"land, lengthen the time ,of delivery from 30 
to 90 days, 'at only a few days' notice, and 
vice versa if they receive cancellations on 
account of business depressions, when they 
will deliver a 90 day stock in 30 days, ' It 
therefore re'quires a live-wire' organization 
to pr,otect the car department ,against these 
fluctuations, so that work may proceed in 
a regular and orderly m'anner for the 'p,ro- ' 

,duction 'of service-the only commod'ity a' 
• railroad has to sell. 

One of the largest individual items usec;:l 
by car department is wheels. There, are 
three classes under our cars-east .. iron, 
rolled steel and qst steel. The ,rolled 
steel wheel ,is purchased, but the cast ,;1'011 

wheel is manufactured in our 'own foundry, 
=-"--",c.=~=_-===---,====--=,,,,-=-==----,whose capacity is 600 wheelsaday. ' \Ve 

have in use roughly: under passeng'er cars, 
8,000 steel wheels; under, passenger cars, 
10,000 cast iron wheels; under freight cars, 
600;000 cast iron whe,els. 

The normal life of a cast iron wheelis 
said to be five years. Ordinarily we w\luld 
replace 400 single wheels d'aily,' but du,e to 
other 'causes we use rather more thiw' ,this 
number. " ',' 

All materia'!s u~ed by car department ;are 
Dot only purcnas~d by store department, 
or manufact;Jred in our shops and turned 
over to them, a,nd distr~buted ever the 
system" but, are kept recQrd of by .t~~m 
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Of!' To The Rip Tra.c1, With Matedal 

until used. They keep a stock .book record 
of each item of mate:I'ial. Th.ey make an 
actuaJ 'Count of each article on hand and 
enter it i1:1 their. books.. The stock book 

'shows quantities on hand, ordered or being 
manufactured. and used j this information 
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is used as the basis ·on which stocks are 
replenished. . .. 

The quantity of common articles ased by 
.car department is so great that it opens up 
a big field for extravagance and waste. To 
avoid such losses gr·eat "care .hi .exercised 
on repair tracks to conserve and save all 
material possible. Good material removed 
from can is .put into the bins for further 
use and sera,p -material. turned 'in to be 
sold, Quantities of materia-l that find their 
way along the track a.ne gathered up per
iodically by a pick-up trft:in; good rnater.ia.l 
is left at the nearest repair point for 
fu·rther use and scrap material taken in fOI 
disposal. . 

F'G\.H\~ 6-a.
The r.eader will therefore readily appre

'date the important ,part plaY'ed by mate
riaIs used in car department. J;n order to 
reap the best fruits of production it is not 
only essenti...·1 that we have a proper sup
ply of the different articles .required, but. 
that "our haH be rigbt ,sot' the t<i.p". 

Radio for Everybody� 
VI. The Rheostat� 

Matnials needed:� 
(1) One piece clear pi.ne '2¥S inches long,

1;<4 inches wide, and from 7tl to 1'" inches 
t:tick. 

(2) Four 8/32 round head brass machine 
screws, three to be ~ inches long and one 
to be 74 inch long. Obtain three hex nuts 
f<;lr each of the three longer screws as well 
as a washer for each, and one nut and one 
w'asher fo.r the shorter screw. 

(3) A small spool of E, & S. Gauge No. 
30 or 32 ir<m wire. 
. Referring to Figure 6-a shellac with 
clean white shellac the surfaces of the 
~mal1pine piece and when dry, drill two 
.,". inch holes at points "C" and "D," 

Along each edge for a distance of 1¥S 
inches as shown in the figure, carefully 
notch, with a sharp knife, the various 
notches indicated. These are to be spaced
:n.- of an inch apart and when you have 
done this over the whole 1¥S inches, you 
will have put in 23 notches along each 
face. Do this carefully being sure that the 
notches are properly spaced and do not 
Cut too Lleeply. Shellac the piece again and 
dry thoroughly. 
. Now clean a half mch of the end of the 
iron wire and looping it to a "U" shape at 
the end, hook this under a washer which 
has predously been slipped over one of the 
:r.l inch screws and the screw partially in
serted into the h-ole as at "C" in .Figure 6-a. 
The wire end before hooking bene·ath the 
washer would be as .at "A." For clearness 
the screw and washer are not shown as in
sert-ed in the sketch but only the wire end 
is indicated, 

With a hex nut screwed on to the other 
side of the pine 'piece draw up tight ~o as 
to hold the wire firmly under the washer 
at the point "C". Now wind carefully, 
leading the wire around the pine block 
through notc;h "a", then aro)Jnd and 
through notch ''b'', etc., being careful at 
all times to keep the wire drawn very 
tight. When .you have wound wire through 
all the notches, then clip the wire at a 
length that will allow looping this end in 
the same manner that you did the first end; 
and cleaning the eod again, and looping 
again, slip the loop under another washer 

which as before .hat; been inserted ove.r one 
of the ~~ inch scr·ews and partially inserted 
into the hole indicated as "D". 

Slip on a hex nut on the othu si'deand 
draw the screw tight being carefol to hold 
the wire wind~ng firmly with the fingers 
as at "E" to kee.p the winding tight. If 
dorie properly; that is with the dir·ection of 
the "U" shaped loop such th'at it points 
in the direction in which the screw is 
turned to tighten it, the wi're will be drawn 
inward to the screw, under the washer, 
and tend to tighten with <the tightening 
of the screw, 

In making the contact to the rheost-at, a 
fourth and fifth item wiU be needed, 
namely: . 

(4) One piece of copper sheeting of the 
same grade as indicated in item ('3) for 
materials for the ·antenna cond enser assem
bly described last month. The dimensions 
this time should be as 2n inches long and 
% an inch wide, 

(5) One small piece of ~ inch fiber, 'Yz 
inch wide and 2 inches long. 

Referring to F.igure 6-b, and one inch 
from one end~ taper the width of the cop
per piece froin 1 inch to y, an inch as 
shown. At "E" and "G". drill two· holes 
each fi inches in diameter. 

At "I" back n of an inch from the taper
ed end round off the end (for'a sliding 
contact surface) as shown. After it has 
be'en applied as shown nex't month, it may. 
require a little alteration in shape to slide 
smoothly, which can be adjusted by trial 
and smoothed with a small file, When so 
rounded, turn under to a right angle as 
showa in the end view of Figure 6-b. 

At "H", bend the tap'ered tip down a 
little for spring contact. This al'so will 
doubtless require adjustment when assem
bled. 

Drill the two rlr inch holes in the fiber 
piece as in Figure 6-c and assemble with 
the copper contact, using the ~ inch screw 
for a center and at "G" and the ~ ioch 
screw .for holding the same rigid and at 
"F" 'and apply as directed for the assembly 
of the handles for the pl'ate contacts of the 
antenna condenser ciescribed last month, 
and shown in Figure 5-d-II and 5-d-III. 

Slip the extra wasberso.ver. one. of the 
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longer screws and slip on the extra nuL 
to imure their not being mislaid and se: 
the who'le aside, to be 'used next month fo: 
assembly. 

There are some small flashlight cells to" 
get and one dry cell, No.6 size, but more 
will b'e said as to this 'next month, We are 
anxious to put this set into operation cor
rectly th-e first time and it would be better 
to buy the batteries fresh whoen you need 
them, which will be neA't month. The wir

. ing of your set will be described in detail 
then and by the time the fine crisp days 
and nights of autumn and winter arrive 
when lightening disturbances are at a 
minimum, and radio reception at its best, 
you' will be ready also, to go on duty and 
explore the ether a little. 

Lead Boilermake·r McDonnell now h:I 
three. shirts to his credit for winning first 
'Place in the fat man's race. "Mac" say~ 

he. never misses on any picnics where there 
is to be racing and in this way he doesn', 
ha ve t() buy many shirts. 

In the prize wahl given at the shops 
picnic., McDonnel! and Mrs. Grassfield 
were one of the four couples dmseo to 're
ma.in on the floor. If Mac hadn't got ex
cited' and tried to shake a wicked shoe 
Mrs. Grassfield might have been carrying 
a new alligator pocketbook. 

The prizes that were given to winners 
of the different eveots were all valuahle
and. useful and many of them were donated 
by the merchants of Perry. 
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An Old Letter Written by an Old
Time Milwaukeean 

printed From Sparta Daily Herald 
'he following written by the late J. A. 
~ndler, for many years general agent 
:.his company in St. Paul is, apart from 
historic interest, a delightful reminis
e of "old days" by one· who was past 
er of the art of story telling. "Judge" 
dler, as he was known throughout the 

nhwest began his rail road career on the 
rosse Division,-then the LaCrosse & 
.vaukee Railroad-in 1858; when he 
cned" Spar~a station in that year. 
erans of the Northern and' Middle Dis

who knew "Judge" Chandler (and 
all did) will enjoy the reading of 

had a harness shop on the present site of 
the Warner House, while a legal firm' had 
an office in the rear of his room, and with
out a partition, as I remember Drs. Gage 
and Millegan men.ded the in'ards and 
bruken bones of afflicted humanity, and T. 
B, Tyler (then and always a good man) 
represented the dignity .and respectability 
of the flourishing community. Smith Dickin
son and Zdotes Farr were. the carpenters, 
and Johnny.Warner who spread the pIas
ter on the buildings ':as fast as erected, 
while Jonas Su.gden hung the paper and 
put on the finishing touches. Dr. Garatt 
dispensed little pills, and "Prophet" Bur
lingame was king of the Globe. Genial 
Bill, Newton was selling a carload of 

I 

An Old 'Yood-Cut Showing Sparta. Wisconsin in 1875 

• letter which was addressed to Mr. 
W.� ""ilson, his successor as agent at 
ta: 

St. Paul, July 22, 1391 
Wilson;'-:' .' 
Thirty-three years ago this day 

."\lly 22d, 1858-1' opened the Sparta 
·on. The tunnel was not finished at 

eenfield, but a temporary track had been 
J over the hill, and a locomotive and a 

cars worked "over by hand," and the 
k laid west of Sparta; so the manage
t thought it was time we opened the 

for business. On my ardval, I found 
- "facilitie.s," a water tank, and nothing 

! However a freight car, with end 
. rs, was set off on some rails just east 
where your passenger house now is, and 
'nd of ladder stairs put up at one end-

that car was freight and ticket office, 
-'senger room and everything else, until 

next April. Certain persons interested 
the location had agreed to put up a sta

house gratis, and they did erect the 
,3me of your warehouse and partially 

-lased the same, when their funds 'gave 
, and work stopped. The company 
ited for them, and they waited for .the 
ack of doom." Meantime I was the 

-ering victim together with the patient 
lie. When I stepped from the cars 

~t opening day, there was quite a gather
of the elite assembled to see the "show 
e in." I remember among them S. P. 

'~eenman, S. F, Holbrook, Jim MiIJegan,� 
". "Valrath, W. L. Johnson-well, a lot� 

: good fellows, most of whom ha've passed� 
r Jordan. My duties until the tunnel 

3 completed-the 1st of ,October folldVl'
e-were not very arduous and I put in 
·st of the time building the first part of 
_ house which you "inherited" .from me. 
lloarded at .the Sparta House, owned by 

ire Denney, and kept by Carr & Case, 
'ch was near the present Warner Hou'se; 
j I shall always remember that for 
nths there was not a day that "1'e did 
" have speckled trout at table. S.,D. 

son was the principal dry goods' roan 
Sparta then, O. McFarland .the leading 
·.eer, Condit & Palmer the druggists, 

- 'od Lee kept a book store, Henry Foster 

stoves everyday: (if his word was to be 
credited), and' Pete Sloggy. (better known 

. then as the "Count de' Assy,") and Ren 
Hals~ead attended to the spiritual wants 
of the people, and father Walrath did the 
religious pa·rt. A hundred mOre rise up 
clear and distinct in memory ·but I can't 
stop to specify them all. . Most of them 
have' gone "to that bourne whence no 
traveler returns;" but the recollection of 
them, and of the good old times, recall· this 
bit of sentiment: 

"VI/hen I reme'mber all 
The friends so linked together, 

I've. seen around me fall, 
Like leaves in wintry weather, 

I feel like one who treads alone 
Some banquet hall, deserted, 

V,rhose lights aTe fled, whose garlands 
dead, 
And all but he departed." 

When the road was completed and 
fairly opened, Sparta drew business-both 
freight and passenger-from the north as 
far as Chipp'ewa Falls and Eau Claire, 
and all the intermediate country, Durand, 
Neil$ville, Black River Falls, etc., and 
from the ~outh below, Viroqua, and was 
the most important station between Mil
waukee and La Crosse. Now you are re
stricted by other lines to a township or 
two, and have to divide even the business 
with another road. I used to collect $6,000 
to $8,000 a week,; and what was of 
greater importance to me, commissions 
greatly exceeded,; my salary. 

.I spent twelve of the best years of my 
life in Sparta, and enjoyed them all; and 
still have a strong' affection for the beauti
ful little city. After 33 years more of 
servi¢e I presume I-may be given a long 
yacation; meantime hoping. that you may 
still be "Agent at Sparta," I remain, 

Yours truly,
J. A. CHANDLER. 

Some Gargler, That NeIl 
Daughter Neil goes to Hi "C" 
. Is Dad's chid brag 'bout Nell; 

We neighbors, we 
Don't give a "D" 

If Nell goes to "V' 

In Memoriam 

A tribute to am late President;: \;Varf:~f 
G. Harding. .;., 

Today the people mourn the loss of ·one. 
V,'hom they rejoiced to own as chief;. 

The Nation's most illustrious son 
Is dead ; OUr hearts are ·bowed in~gri-ef: 

I' 

In him our fond est hopes" were .mef.. 
His message, ringing. in our ears J-' 

Revealed' the man, we'll' ne'er 'forget.� 
Its memory mingles with our .tears.� 

He had no time for party strife. 
His heart was large, the world its scope. 

He loved mankind. He gave his life 
To bless the world with joy and hope. 

From North and South, from East and� 
West, .� 

In solemn tones the bells now toll� 
For one we loved above the rest,�

The passing of a Christian soul.� 

A few brief years his course he ran. 
His work is done, his voice is still. 

The statesman wise, the kindly man-' 
No more! We humbly bow unto' God'] 

will. 

He is not dead. His memory can never 
die. 

The high ideals for which he strove 
Shall be am own. With him we qy 

Let Peace prevail, with Hope and Faith 
and Love. 

Seattle. -JohTJ S. Andrews. 

Summer in the Dakotas 

E. W. Dutcher 

The woods and fields have wakened with 
the Morn 

-Beneath a tranquil sky; 
The slanting sunbeams meet the growing 

COrn, 
Through misty shadows out of cloud-land 

. born, 
The brook runs rippling by. 

Carols delight the ear; insects on wing 
Wea ve round in dizzy maze; 

Enraptured nature seems inspired to sing: 
The lowing herds and every living thing 

Give voice to lavish praise. 

The waterfall has symphonies to spare 
And now is running o'er� 

'With bubbling laughter in a merry air,� 
Attune with myriad chords attendant� 

there,� 
In its incessant pour.� 

The wayside fence, a staff in lines of 
wire, 

Along the shady nooks, 
. Has clefs of tangled vines th at set the lyre 
To any key that fancy may desire, 

Like oldtime singing books. 

The rustic. posts the measures indicate, 
Set In the grassy sod; 

Th.e mor~in~ glory, clinging by the gate, 
Wah swmglng blue bells in each space 

await, 
And graceful golden-rod, 

. The ferny vales, o'erbloVl(D- by floral notes, 
The gentle wind-bells chime;� 

The lily on the rythmic water floats;� 
Glad anthems fii! a thousand warbling� 

throats-
Rich gifts of summer time! 
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The V. E. A. and the Pension 
The seventh annual meeting of the Vet

eran Employes Association of this railroad, 
held in Milwaukee September 18-19, was 
in one essential feature, at least the most 
important and the most satisfactory meet
ing the association has ever held. That 
feature was the offering to the entire per
sonnel of the Milwaukee Road, of the Mil
waukee Employes Pension Association. 

Ever since its inception, the Veterans' 
Association has been trying to work out 
~ome sort of a feasible pension plan where
by superannuated. or disabled employes 
might be assured of 'a certain income dur
ing the remai'nder of their lives. Due to 
the financial difficulties into 'which the rail
roads of this country have found them
selves plunged' in recent years, the Mil
waukee being no exception, the railway 
company has not found it possible to estab
lish a pensior. fund; therefore the v'eter
'Ins, through the pension committee which 
the association named at a previous meet
ing, went about it to work up some pension 
plan of their own which could be made ac
ceptable, without being a burden to the 
employes generally all over the system. 
Such a plan was finally worked out to a 
successful conclusion. It was suhjected to 
the closest scrutiny of expert ac~ounting 

officers, to the state government of Illinois 
and to the executive officers of the Mil
waukee Railway; and by them all, each 
and severally, it was found to be a per
fectly sound, reasonable and feasible plan. 
With such concurrence and endorsement, 
the pension 'committee went to Springfield, 
Illinois, and procured its charter, its by
laws were rlrawn up under the state· direc
tion, and the Miiwaukee Employes Pension 
Association incorporated. 

This bit of constructive work on the part 
of the veteran employes is and will always 
be a magnificent monument to the splendid' 
"Milwaukee Spirit," the spirit that first 
brought the "Vets" into association, and 
that animates anrl humanizes the great 
body of employes of this company. This 
action is something which has never before 
been taken by any body of rail road em
ployes, or of .any other industrial corpora
tion. It is a "shot to be heard around the 
world," because it inaugura'tes a .new and 
finer feeling, a feeling of human kinship 
between men who work side-ny-side ·and 
between those' who are walking in the' 
lengthening shadows and those who are 
just stepping out on the broad highway of 
life. These older men of today, these vet
erans who have "signed up," who volun
tarily and glarlly make ·their monthly con
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tributions .to the pension fund are setting 
a great example to the younger generation 
for they have laid the founrlation for a 
Milwaukee brotherhood that will transcellrl 
in benefits to all, anything th'll has ever 
before been done in the railro~J world. 

In his talk at the veterans' hanquet, Vice
President Calkins, complimenting the vet
erans for the great work accompli~hed, 

said it was only following the Milwaukee 
precerlent, for this railroad had always 
been the piorteer in g;eat progressive 
movements; and this seemed to him to be 
the crowning glory' of the achievements 
for which this great organization has al
ways been noted. 

The by-laws of the Milwaukee Pension 
Association will be presented in the next 
issue of the Magazine for the benefit .of 
those who may not have received one of 
the associ'ltion copies; and by referring 
to the scale of monthly contribution pub

. 

Mrs. Harding's Secretary Acknowl. 
edges the August Mag'lzine 

C.. W. Florence, of the general freig 
office, Chicago, very thoughtfully sent 
ropy of the August Magazine (the caver 
which presented a picture of the late Pre
dent Harding standing beside the gre 
electric motor which pulled hiS train 0\' 

the Continental Divide) to Mrs. Harrling 
brother at Mari'on, Ohio, and Mr: Klin 
transmitted it to the distinguished widO\' 
Mr. Florence received the foliowing lett 
of acknowledgment: 

My Dear Mr. Florence: 
Mrs. Harding asks me to express he

appreciation of your thoughtful courte,. 
in sending her the August number of th, 
Milwaukee Magazine. 

Sincerely yours, 
(Signed) LAURA HARLAN, 

Secretary 
/ 

·ft--,.----------------------~---------------------------------------------'/1 

1 

ATTENTION, STORY WRITERS !i 
I"~The Magazine Offers Two Prizes for Christmas ':/ 

Stories. : 
A first prize of $15.00 will be awarded to the best ! 

Christmas story and a second prize of $10.00 to the '! 
next best. The conditions are: Stories must have ./: 
a Christmas setting, they must not be more than ,II 
twenty-five hundred words nor less than one thous- l:t 
and; they must be written by employes or members III 
of their families and all must be in the office of the : 

! Editor, Libertyville, ~llinois, positively by Novem- ill 
: ber 15th. None recelved later than that date will I'
! e conSl ere. .• b 'd d 
• .ll• 

Iished in the last two numbers of the 
Magazine, it will be seen that those con
tributions are not burdensome, while 
the benefits to accrue are incontrovertible. 
It is t?e duty of every memher of the V. 
E. A. and it will be his pleasure as well, 
to get into the game and br·ing into mem
bership of the pension association, as many 
of the younger employes as he may be able 
to reach to the end that every employe 
throughout the length and breadth of' the 
land where Milwaukee rails are laid may 
not be overlooked or left out. This move
ment, just inaugurated will grow, it is 
bound to, beca use it is founded on the rock 
of sound common sense, of broad humanity 
and of the great brotherhood of man. 

Err'lta 
On page 13, September Magazine, 

paragraph four, third column, a line was 
omitted. Sentence should read: As you of 
course know, ·a conside~able portion of the 
gr·ain crops are not actLJally shipped' but 
are ferl to stock or llsed on the farm where 
raised, or sold to other farms for like pur
poses. 

On page 14, fifth line from bottom of 
first column should read': Seventeen per
cent, instead of twenty-thre'e per cent. 

On page .12, third line from top of first 
column should read 1'914 instead of 1913. 

It is important these' corrections should 
be noted' in connection with the article by 
President Byram that was puhlished in 

·the September Magazine because in order 
to make real facts useful for informative 
purposes, ther~ should be no mistakes in 
statin'g them. . 

. ,::1 
I ,, ..==__~_-;;;3I' 

Mr. C. \V. Florence, 
1822 Irving Park Blvd., 

Chicago, Ill. 

Lines to the Freight Locomotives 

Monsters of iron 
Through the long day 
Out o'er the land 
vVend their slow way,� 
Roaring and hissing� 
Uf heavy grades;� 
Pushing to westward� 
As the day fades.� 
Moments of rest
Enginemen's care;� 
Back to the eastward� 
Their burdens they bear,� 
Headed to northward;� 
Pointed to south;� 
From 'Sippi's source� 
To it's wide mouth;� 
Fast through the sunlight;� 
Swift through the night;� 
Ceaselessly toiling� 
With all their might;� 
Asking no quarter,� 
Tho' elements roar,� 
They fight to the finish;� 
Game to the core.� 
Tho' they're unfeeling,� 
Inanimate things,� 
They'are worthy of more� 
Than the verses I sing.� 

-Peter ff/ynn. 
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Concerning a Veteran _,Railroad, 
Family_ ' 

The Minnesota Central ,1.. &, M. &, Mc
.regor Western claim' a lirie 'of raiiroad 

-en to their credit th'at will be hard ,to 
.eat. Starting with Nelson Dunl?, wilo'was 

rn at Saratoga, N. Y:, in'181l. He, be~ 
_ his railroad car'eer April 1,' 1831, on 
-e Mohawk and Hudson 'betw'een, Albany 

d Schenectady. He' was the ,engineer 'of 
c Horses that drew the cars between' .tile 
a cities. ',' 

On August 9, 1831, the first steam pas
gel" train in America was run over this 

De. The conductor, wa's ~illie Marshall. 
e engineer John Hampton, The 'engine 
as the John Buil, NeJSon ,Dunn was the 
Jggagemaster for some time and he was. 
.ersonally acquainted with' everyone'of 
-e fifteen assengers 'on ,that first trip. Bee 
g mechanically inclined' and having' a'de~ 

re to be where he cou'ld get the 'first view 
: everything he asked :tobe transfer'red� 

. the head end. As he had been a faith�
.J and competent man in his every 'call�

- g his wish was granted., And in about� 
x months after he started' iIi as fireman 

was promoted and 'started running"'a 
'>Comotive. 
The road grew into what is now the New 

~ork Central. He remained in the employ 
i the company about 11 years. . 
He went to the New Haven & Canal for 

Nelson F. D,unn 

time and then to ,the New'Yo\·k 
Erie under Master Mechanic' Brant 

here he pulled passenger trains on the 
':rst and second divisions' for eleven years' 
;u)d had the distinction of ,runni!!g 'the fint 
ink motion engine built, in America. ,For 

N.O.5.0n' Dunn 

Fran]t ~1. Duno 

that Frank Dunn, his' son, well, known to 
all the. old, tiiners 'of today,started to fire 
for hiin:' , , 

He came' west in 1855 and st'arted on a 
constnrc.rjpn' train ,for the Mihva'ukee and 
r-1:ississippi Railway between Mazomani 
and Prairie Du Chien. WithSherb Merrill 
they sute were a big team.Wnen supplies 
got short, Merrill and Dunn could find 

,some in, one', w.ay or another. And when 
there was:a DO"rinebrook' affair on' tap it 
was Dunn and - Merrill that stopped the 
flow. ' 

Adyancement placed him on :a regular 
run between Janiisville and Milwaukee ; 
and Madi~on and Milwaukee "until the be-, 

Jle meritorious work he got out ofihe ,en-', 
~ne the builder, Thomas Rogers; pre-, 
-ented him with two silk American fl~gs. 
,and made by his daughter, and five twen
t: dollar gold pieces., He the,n' went to the 
Georgia State Railroad and took with him' 
, '0 new Rogers' engin'es,' ,He r,e'mairied 
-outh about two years when' he returned to 
:~e Erie, going on the western division and 
, ining the honor of being the first pas

·enger engineer to make the run .. to, D,lin
irk on time. He was banquetted to the 

amit on his arrival by Conductor Harry 
.rewart and some of the' officials. ,Ac
'-Qrding to "Popie Airs," :'the, in~entor 'of 
:he bell cord, they had, a hot time. 

Some time after this he met with an ,ac
ident in which his leg and ankle were 

-roken which troubled him for the remainc 

er of his life. The accide'nt happened, at John L. Dunn 

Little Velley, twenty miles east of Dunkirk. 
After recovering he went' back east and ginning: of, the Civil War when he went 

'0 time took up the old job again on the south in the' employ 'of the government ,as 
. 'ew York and Harlem Road. It was there engineer: and roundhouse foreman until 

1865, whe,n he returned ,home to Mazom
anie, \Vis" :whe,re he passed'the remainder 
of his days. , 

He was called for the last long run qn 
the morning of Oct. 2, 1889, and on. Oct. 5 
he was laid at rest in t~e.cemetery at :prai
rie Du Sac on the banks' of the Wisconsin 
dver, whIch he had crossed so many times 
on his old 'engine the little Ray. 

We w.ill now COfltinue with the nextgen
eration of the Dunn family in FrankM. 
Dunn,' His son and pupil who began rail
roading as, a fireman for his father and 
another engineer'named Geo. White 0 t of 
New York City in 1855. Shortly there'af
ter Frank secured' a position as engineen's 
storekeeper on the Steamer George Law', 
which' was later christened the Central 
America, and, was lost in,a storm off Cape 
Hatteras in 1857. Upon the first trip to the 
Isthmus Frank, contracted: Panama 'fever 
and it required several months to nurse him 
back to health: ,On recovery he resumed 
his old position on the Harlem and was in 
the erigine service for some .time. ' 

Desiring to learn the machinist trade, he 
secmed a position with, the New York Lo

\Vm. E. Dunn 

comotive Works at Jersey City and con
tinued there until the panic of 1857 when 
the works closed down. He returned to his 
old job on the Harlem and continued with 
them through the greater part of 1858, 
when he decided to go west and grow up 
with the ,country. ' 

Entering the service of the La Crosse 
and Mil'waukee as a fireman and serving 
as same until 1860. ' Going to the Prairie 
Du Chien division he continued as a fire
man up to 1862, -when he was promoted to 
the right si,Je and became a full fledged 
engineer, and' continued as same for a year 
or so. When he thought to better himself 
he would accept a position offered on the 
Jeff road, a line running betwe'en India
napolis and Jeffersonville, Ind, remaining 
with that company but a short time when 
his services were again required on the 
Prairie Du Chien line, remaining there up 
to the opening of the road west of the Mis
sissippi that was known as the McGregbr 
Western, when he crossed the river and 
entered the service of tha,t company. 

He remained in the' employ of the com
bined companies, the McGregor Western 
1. & M, and Minnesota Central until shick 
time~ for a short period required that some 
of the help had to be laid off. He went to 
the Union Pacific from, February, to May 
when he returned to his old position and 
remained up to the time of the building of 
the River Division' when he was assigned 
to what then was a branch line with sev
eral other 1. & M. men. 

He was continually in the passenger 
service from 1872 up ,to the time of his 
death at Ke!logg;, Thl'lrsday, February 25, 
1909, 'when the fast mail which did not 
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stop at Kellogg and was being pulled by 
ML Dunn struck a broken rail as h;e was 
entering the yard. The locomotive turned 
turtle. Dunn remaining at his post was 
crushed to death and his fireman was bad
ly cut and bruised. The fast mail consisted 
entirely of mail and express cars, four of 
which were derailed. No one else 'Was in
jJ£l'ed except being badly shaken up. 

This is the passing of Frank M. Dunn, 
a veteran. of the McGregor ~estern 1. & 
M. & Mmnesota Central Railroad, and 
known as a D. C. Shepard man. He was 
one of, the best known and most popular 
engineers of his day.

Frank M. Dunn is survived by two sons, 
Nelson F. and William E., who start the 
third generation as railroad men. Nelson 
F. Dunn entered the service of the C. M. 
& St. P. Ry. as a fireman on May 1, 1878, 
at the age of 16 and was promoted on 
M.a~c~ 21, 1883.. He has ?een qr the River 
DIvISIon ever sl.nce and IS ,:ell ~nown. to 
nearly every rallroad man 10 thIs sectIOn 
of the country. He has been m?re fortu
nat~ than t~e rest of the f.amlly, ?ever 
havlllg been In more than a mIDor accident. 

Nelson did most of his firing for his 
father and he certainly got the proper edu
cation and training. 

After these many years of continuous 
service he asked for and received a leave 
of absence which he is taking at the pres
ent time. 

The second son, ~rilJiam E. Dunn, is 
another of the unfortunate ones of th~ fam
ily receiving a permanent injury in the 
loss of his right limb 'below the knee. The 

'sad affair occurred on March 17,1877, in 
the IVrinneapolis yard. Young Dunn was 
naturally railroad inclined and in attempt
ing to board the old Vermillion No. 45, 
John Loveland engineer, he did not notice 
a pile of lumber dumped beside the track 
to be loaded.· He was caught and bumped 
off falling.in such a manner as to receive 
the above injury. 

The writer being present at the time 
with others did what we could to help the 
unforttlnate boy who showed most wonder
ful courage. 

Not to be' outdone by the rest of this 
railroad family Wm. Eo Dunn started fir
ing on the River Division in 1885, firing 
for his father and John Weaver, "Vm. 
Harter and others. This I think is a rec
ord as in all my years of railroad expe~ 

rience he is the only one legged. man to 
start as a fireman and continue until he 
became an engineer and roundhouse fore
man, which positions he filled for several 
years On the Au Sable and Northwestern 
Soo 1.ine and D. M. & N railroads. ' 

The fourth generation of this wonderful 
railroad family comes in the son of Wm. 
E. Dunn, whose boy, John L. Dunn, now 
21 years of age, is employed at the p res
ent time as a trusted clerk in Mr. Keiley's 
office at South Minneapolis. The pictures 
herewith show the four generations of this 
most wonderful railroad family which 
started before the days of steam' drawn 
trains and brings ·us continually on in 
service with the C. M. & St. P. Ry. to 
the� present day. 

A few of us old veterans of today know 

Why American Railroads Offer the� 
IGreatest Opportunity� 

(The following article by Walter S. 
Lacher, printed in "Railway Engineering 
and Maintenance", gives the views of Vice 
President W. W. K. Sparrow upon the 
opportunity offered on AmerIcan railroads, 
being the reasons why he ""ave up a posi
tion with government owted railroad in 
South Africa to begin anew in this coun

) 
tr~; . ' . 

DId y?U ever h:ar of a letter carner 
or a railway mall clerk who became 
postmaster-general?· Do you know of any 
group of men who have fewer opportuni
ties for advancement? It is my observa
tion that the employe of a government 
owned railroad has no more opportunity 
for development or expression of his indi
viduality and initiative or to gain promo 
tion by hard work a~d ability than th~ 

men in our postal service." This· was the 
'. . . 

answer I r:celved. from WillIam ~. K. 
SP.arrow, vice-presIdent .of the. Chicago, 
Mtlw~ukee & ~t. Paul, III charge of ac
countlDg, finanCIal and real estate depart
ments, when I asked him to tell of his ex
perience with the South African railways. 
"I hope that we never have government 
ownership in this country," he continued, 
"because it would put me in the position of 
having jumped from the frying pan into 
the fire. I gave up a ten year service 
record in· South Africa to begin all over 
again in this country for no other reason 
than to get away from governmcnt-o,,"vned 
railroads. Unless a man has had experi
ence similar to mine, he will find it hard 
to realize the repressive influence of gov
ernment service, the restriction it places 
upon self-development and expression and 
its destructive effect upon a man's incen
tive and ambition and his God-given de
sire to work out his own ideas, do his 
own thin.king and accomplish something 
constructive and worth while. A man there 
might spend long years trying to figure out 
how ~e could. s~ve a cubic yard of con
crete ID the ·bulldmg of a culvert, but after 
?e has learned how utterly impossible it 
IS to secure even the smallest modifica
tion from the. plan sent out from the gen
eral office, he will probably. think twice 
before he oilers any more suggestions. If 
he doe~ not,' and persists he will probably 
find himself regarded as sOlnething of a 
nuisance and a disturber of well-established 
rules and principles. 

It was interesting to watch the effect of 
the system on the men in the service-'-I 
mean those .who had ambition and took 
an interest in .their work. Some of them 
stood up under it longer than oth~rs, but 
it always broke their hearts i'l the end. 
A fellow will rebel at'· the start but he 
learns eventually that he must submit to 
it or get out. It works like the method 
they use on the "niggers" or kaffirs they 
employ for common labor. Whenever one 
of these fellows refuses to work or "sol
diers" on the job, the foreman picks him 

the entire Dunn family and . have associat-' ou.t of the gang and .says, 'Here, pick up 
ed with them all our lives. thIS' ~ock and. carry It over there. Now 

"'1" h' t' I . h b .. . ,take ltback "and put it where you got it' 
<c oplllg t IS ar IC e as een IDte restIDg' d ' 

to you and takes you back to .pleasant an ,so on; for several. hOu;s. The ~,7st o,~ 

memories in by gone days I will leave 'you the gang of co.urse get the Idea. and. Jolly 
to yout thoughts. the fello:" whl.le he goes on WIth hiS end

less :rnd meamngless task, and ·by the end 
S.� S. Johnston, Secretary, of perhaps, half a. day he realizes he is 

I.� &M. Veterans' Association. up against it and is willing to go back 

into the gang and do his share� 
work.� 

I do ,not mean by this that all 
government service are unhappy. As a 
matter of fact it is almost an ideal arrange
ment fol' the fellow who wants to get 
along with the least amount of work. He 
knows that he is secure in his job so long 
as he does just enough to get by, and of 
course such a man isn't much concerned 
;because his chance for advancement is 
practically zero. But it is no place for a 
man who has some ideas of his own and 
really wants to get ahead. 

The reason for this? It is the system. 
To eliminate all opportunity for nepotislD, 
ifavoritism or political influence, all posi
tions are under ciYil service, requiring 
strict adherence to seniority rules for ad
vancement. It is, to some extent, the same 
in government service in this country, and 
to my mind, is the only practicable method 
where there is a constant pressure to pro
vide jobs for friends and relatives of poli
ticians or persons in the service. But you 
can realize what this meanS to the man 
who is ambitious. He knows that he can
not be promoted until the man ahead of 
him advances, dies, resigns or suffers dis
charge. But the last contingency is ex
ceedingly small in South Africa, became 
it requires the action of both Houses of 

'Parliament to remove a man. Outright 
dishonesty, serious violation of rules or 
drunkenness are practically the only 
charges that will result in dismissal. In
efficiency, incompetence or laziness 
rarely sufficient cause for action." 

"Do you mean that an officer has no dis
cretion in the selection of an assistant for 
some assignment requiring particular 
ability?" 

"He has to choose men from the list sup
plied him by the civil service board, which 

. means that in many cases .he has to take 
men of whom he knows nothing. He may, 
perhaps, reject two or three on the list, 
but the choice is exceedingly limited. You 
see very readily how exasper<lting is his 
position with respect to .any subordinate 
who shirks in his work. .So long as the 
fellow makes a pretense of doing his duty 
and a'voids outright insubordination, there 
is nDthing the superior can do to get rid 
of him. Imagine the predi~ament of a 
superintendent who is not getting as good 
results as another division, or the construc
tion engineer who firids that the work on 
one residency is not getting on liS it should. 
The very fact that the t,rain dispatcher, 
yardmaster or .resident engineer is not 
responsible directly to his 'supel'ior for his 
position would obviously interfere very 
seriously with any pressure which he might 
exert in an effort to get better results." 

"The obvious question is how you hap
pened to go to, South Africa." 

"Just a boy's desire for. adventure. I 
was pineteen when I landed at Capetown, 
fresh from Ireland, where I had worked 
in an engineering department of the Bel
fast & Northern County Railway. I was 
given' a temporary position as field engineer 
on construction surv'eys and 'for the next 
tf·n years I was employed in some branch 
of the engineering service, inclUding loca
tion, construction and mai~tenance. When 
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ft ~outh AfricaI was an assistant divi
engineer. 
stood it as long ,as I cClUld, but I 

Iy made up my mind that it would' 
~ a Napoleon or a Mussolini to change 
system and that the only way: in which 
uld be' changed would be to smash it. 

" opinion was confirm'ed' 'mase emphat
y in a remark made tome by Thomas 

. fcEwen; general nlanager.' When he 
d that I was going to leave he wired 
to come to his office and: after I told 
why I, was leaving: he 'tried"to show, 

in a friendly way why the system could 
be changed., 'You are, just, a' 'piece of 
.el in' the machin~,' he expl,ained, 'and 
e you may jar it, it will grind you up 
go oli just as'before'.'" ButT told him 
,it wouldn't" because' I was going to 
out before it did." 

Your determination to leave South 
" :ca must have involved, a measurable 

ifice and, no,' doubt, led to serious 
-rlship after you arrived in America?" 
It was a big undertaking;" I'll admit. 

wife and I left Capetown in:'January, 
, on our wedding day, with fifteen 
red dollars as working capital Neitner 

us was acquainted, with anyone in 
rica and I" new something of only 
man,' Dr. J. A. L Waddell, c'onsulting 

:lge engineer 'of Kansas City, some of 
se, books. I had re'ad, ,and as Kansas 

/ meant' as much to, me as any other 
-e in the United States, I decided to 
there andpreserit my case to Dr. Wad
.. hopirig that the fact that I had come 
the way from South Africa to see him 
lid make a suffici~nt imp'ressi,o'n so that 
:yould give" me' work in, his', office. Well, 
t is the ,way it turned out. l'w'as given 
~Iace in his d,rafting room at fifty dol

a month!', 
The fact that I had had no training in 

, ge design was, of' cOlJl:se,' a, serious 
dicap, and I "found myself assigned to 

cing work to' which I strenuously ob· 
ed, stating t~at I had not traveled ten 
usand miles to ,learn traCing which one 
Id learn even' in governmerit' service. 

As a result ,I"was given considerable work fer the, national calamity of government 
that' was too 'heavy for ,me ,so I, hired one ownership of railroads." 

'of the men in the office to tutor 'me' on'e or "Do you think," I asked, "that govern
two nights a week, for' wniCh I pa'id: him ment ownership in this country would lead 
t~n dollars a month out of' my fifty, to the same conditions as' tnose which,pre
, "The remaining forty' dollars wasn't ,vailed in South Africa w,hen yo'u were 
'(ery much' for us to li~e on ',even in' those there?" 
days so our fifteen hundred dollars, cap:ital "When I compare the workings of prac
was soon used up and we had 'to go mto 'I I" h' d' , hd' b I h' 'f' ' I"'" d tic a, ..po Itics ere wllh the con Ihons t at 

e t. n t e ~ourse 0 time, rec:lve - prevailed in South Africa, I feel that the 
some advances m, pay a,nd, after ,fou,l ~nd result would be' far w:orse.' To avoid over
one:half, years I was,: assistant deslgnmg loading the permanent organiz'ation' with 
engmeel., , , , I' h' Id t b' d'" d' 'd'!' "I '. . ' it "I' emp oyes w 0 cou no e 10"pe rea I y 
.' t may sheem IInconslstenllt a er eXPfam- in case economy made it necessary to' re
mg to you ow came ateh way rom d f . hi'" S' hf' d' "h)' f h d h' uce orces, It was, t e po ICy In outA nca an P,ut up Wit a ot, 0 .. ar s IpS Africa to retain a con,idenible portion of 
to get out or gover~~ent serv:ce to tell. the working force in the status of te'mpo
)ou,that my ne,xt ~osltl~hn ,wMa~ With. apgbo;,:- rary employes. I was such a tempoi'ary 
ernment orgamzatlOn, e Isso.un u IC If' t d . ' h' h th 
Utilities Commission, I, was dissatisfied emp oye ,or en years, unng w IC e 

, h ' , b 'd' d'" 'b government changed repeatedly, yet I wasWit my pOSitIOn as a n ge eSlgner e- .. d 'f 1 . . . 
'j' 'd' I k' ,', I' never In any, angelo osmg my POSitIOn,

cause 0f the Imlte OUt 00 It gave me. A' , d'd h hi' , tt' ' 't d d I 51 flit no time I t ese c anges rew t In the 
w~shn t ge m~l acqduam e I an ' ea h 0 a " wholesale ousting of temporary employes
Wit any ral roa peop e, so w en t he h '. h' "'h h'I f h t t f" M" , . "d suc, as' OCcurs In t IS country Wit t e1egis ature 0 t e s a e 0 lssoun passe h' f F did' d" 
a' law creating the Public Utilities Com- c a~ge 0 e era, stat,e, ~n city a mlnlS
,,' ' ,,' tratlOns, When I CrIticize government

miSSIOn,. I concluded th~t here w~s a chance ownership in South Africa, I crltlciz~ the 
,to get. Into wOl,k that. would give me an system not the personnel. I have a' high 

bAlftera,cqku,alntance dWlthf ralblr1?ad t:li'!'ten. regard' for the management of the rail
rna Ing a stu y '0 pu IC ,u 1 I Y. p,r,o 'ems ' d d" d h 
, h I' 'd t' T bl I l' d f' ways,as It was con ucte uri er t e system,
10 t e..lmlt; Ime av.al a . e, app:e . or There are many men of high caliber in 
a pOSitIOn 10 the engIneerIng orgamzatlOn th . 'f h ' ,'d . d . " h' f ". e service 0 w om some are ,my warm, 
an was apP010te ~sslstant c Ie en~lllee:. personal 'friends but they, are not as ef-
Through an acquaIntance formed In thiS of'" .' , ' I '. 

. . I b' I' t' ". f echve In thell' work as the great maJonty
positIOn.' ecame va ua .'on englI:e;r? of the, railway, officers in this country for 
thhe BUrlIntgto,~, my first ratlroad pOSItIOn 10 the reason that they have never han the 
t IS coun ry. ' . d h' b' d d h' , "DOl you feel that the increased ad van- oppo.rtum,ty, to .. 0 ,t eIr, est an, o! elf 
, ' ',' " work as It'should be done, Their greatest

tages which ,you have enjoyed underpnvate h' d' " I t th 'k d . f h 'I d h 'II an Icap IS t 1a ey wor un er asys
operatIOn? t e ral ro~ s are: wort, a tern of rule's 'and, are powerless to build up 
the hardships you ell:penenced 10 order to th' g'a' t" 'th' 'i t " 
make the ,change?" ,', etr or nlza IOn, on e men sys em. 

"I certainly do for in no other country 
in the world could I,. an unknown stranger, "I beli~ve," said the cheery, philosopher, 

,have gained the position -I now hold or "that for ,every single thing you give away 
,have satisfied the cravi!1g for self-develop two come, back to you," 
ment and opportunity to work with the "'fhat's' my experience," agreed Pham
knowledge that reward would be ll1easured' bley, '''Last''March I gave away my 
by one thing only, the worth of one:s ef-' daughter" and 'she and her husbarid came 
forts. I will never regret it' unless we suf- back in August."-Ex, 

TJH~ l'i,oneer Limlted Giants. .AU ,ElIl,pl~yes Qn ,thll,J'i...e,er .Ltmited 
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Hold on to ,Life 
Safety First is never a cripple. Safety 

First never goes to the hospital on a 
,tretcher. Safety First never lies cold and 
damp in an undertaking establishment 
awaiting identification. Man is given only 
one life on earth, and when that is snuffed 
Ollt he's througa. He gets one body, and 
when he loses any part of it that part is 
gone for good.. If cripples are the best ar
gument for Safety Fi rst, and the loss of 
life and limb is evidence in favor' of it, 
then Safety First has won its case wm
pletely and court is adjourned. If on the 
site of every tragedy due to carelessness a 
monument was erected this entire country 
would lool!: like a graveyard. Safety First 
is something more than a slogan-it's a 
prayer for protection from folly and car~ 

lessness. It is an invocation for men, wom
en and children to preserve what they pos
sess, and never can regain if lost. It is a 
petition to the heedless to see that their 
recklessness destroys no one's life, no one's 
limbs, no one's happiness. Man can build 
a new machine when one is destroyed. But 
he can't build a human body, and he can't 
replace a soul. 

Life goes fast! Why not hold on to it? 
-T. A. Ward, 

Fire Marshall Minneapolis Shops. 

First Cut the Air Hose 
The greatest need of American labor to

day is education of the rank and file, not 
only in the efficient operation of iod ustry 
but also in the care and. preservation of 
human life. My interest, in this is due 
first, to a natural desire to see accidents in 
railroad service avoided as far as possible 
in train and yard service. 

I think one of the most dangerous prac
tices known, is the uncoupling of cars with
out first uncoupling the air hose. It is dan
gerous to yardmen and trainmen, and 
plants the seeds for a long chain of acci
dents which may prove fatal to ourselves 
or some of our fellows' along the line, The 
stretching of the hose is likely to throw the 
couplinc and cause a severe accident and 
may mean death. Small leaks are caused 
in the train line and angle cocks, sometimes 
train lines, are pulled completely out, fall
ing on the track in front of moving trains 
which might cause derailments and cause 
accidents, and some prove fatal. I think 
every employe knows how to C\rt an air 
hose, and I think we ~hould do it for the 
safety of others and for ourselves. 

La'st year in the United States, there 
were &1 men killed and 1498 men injured 
in coupling and uncQupling cars and loco
motives. Our own coupling accidents are 
few and far between-thanks to the care
fulness and experience of our trainmen. 
But these accidents when they do occur are 
so likely to be attended with serious results. 

We cannot afford to slacken the tension 
of carefulness one iota. In this day and 
age nothing calls for sacrifice of life and 
limb except the'saying of others. It were 
better to let cars fail' to couple or stay 
coupled than to run risk of injury. An' 
alert mind and a cool head are much to be 
desired. 

Very often members of the Safety CQm
mlttee say they hate tQ n.port little things 
they dQ for safety. I do not th ink they 
have the right idea of Safety First, for the 
most we do is little. enough and the little 
things are the things that count-for it is 
the small leaks that sink big ships. you 
know, So "let your light so shine before 
men that they may see YQur good works." 
These are the words of "Christ" and r 
know of no way man may let his light 
shine better than by doing things that will 
stop personal injurie-s-and remember that 
there a re no little things in Safety work. 

~E. G. Graves, 
Switchman, Illinois Division. 

It is my desire to at this time bring be
fore you 'the matter of automobilists 'and 
others crossing railroad crossings carefully. 

Y{Ju all, no doubt, realize the importance 
of continually placing this matter before 
the public and will, I am sure, appreciRte 
what benefit to the public can be derived 
by the proper exercise of care on the part 
of those crossing railway crossings. Too 
mllch cannot be said on this subject. 

During the past thirty years, the pQpula
tion of our country has increased ·6'& per 
cent, while FATAL CROSSING ACCI
DENTS have increased 345 per cent and 
NON-FATAL CROSSING ACCIDENTS 
652 per cent. 'During 1920 automobiles 
were involved in 76 per cent of all railway 
cr<~ssing accidents, resulting in 1907 deaths 
and 4961 injuries. 

On these two divisions centering ill Deer 
Lodge of the Milwaukee railroad, during 
the past four years we have had no fatal 
crossing accid ents, one serious accident and 
one or two minor accidents. This tends to 
indicate that people along our right-<>f-way 
in this territory, at least the majority of 
them, are careful, yet this BEING CARE
FUL, must be practiced by everyone who 
may have occasion to cross railway cross
ings and not by the majority. 

One thing that we :find very hazardous 
is the placing of advertising signs too close 
to our highway crossings. These signs ob
struct the view of not only the autoists, 
but the view of our enginemen as well. 
You can well imagine an autoist approach
ing a cros$ing which is obstructed in this' 
manner, and when he is about to cross the 
track finds the heavy and speeding train 
almost upon him. The autoist either ~ross
es the crossing by a close $have or is fatally' 
injured or killed. Some legal action should 
be taken that would prohibit these signs 
being placed so as to obstruct the view at 
high 1'1' ay crossings. . 

The Milwaukee railway is taking every 
precaution possible to minimize and reduce 
crossing accidents and just as a matter of 
further information we have more than 
dOilbled the n'umber of automatic crossing 
bell signals, but regardless of this there are 
still peaple who' seem to want to disregard 
these signals and take chances, some of 
them .ne,er live to tell of the e:<:perience. 

Thankfully, we have, had no crossing ac
cidents locally, to date, and I feel with the 
co-operation of this club and with the co

operation 0.£ everyone this good record w 
be ,perpetuated, not only Ior ,the balance 
th,is year, but for years to come. 

Before closing I ;am reminded of ;a 
which will illustrate the Safety 
Movement. 

An'd-derly lady, accompanie'd by a 'lit 
gll"l'desu'ed t<l oross the tracks oJ a certa,' 
railroad at a public crossing. The elder 
lady always ha,ing pra'Ct.iced caut'on . 
crossing rai.Jway tracks, went down to tl 
agent and inquired of him, "When will 
ne,..-t eastbouod tr·ain pass?" The age. 
gave her the inform,aion and t.he lady d 
parted.. She, a little later, renno'ed a 
asked the 'Same agent, '''\V.h'en wi'll the n 
weStbound train pass?" S.b.e was agai 
.informed. A third time the lady iliYqu,j)'e 
"Wh.en will the next northbound tra' 
pass r" The agent began tQ wonder abo 
the meI\tal condition of the old [ady, b 
answered her third qnestio'n. A rom 
time the lady asked ,the agent, "\Vhen cI 
the next sOllthbou.nd train pas'S r" Til. 
agent again replied, giving her the t~m 

The elderly l'ady then turned to. liftl 
lI-fary and said, "Game Ivlary, take l1It 

across the track now." 
W. T, O'Reilly, Citief Clf!1"~, 

Superinten,dent's O,tfiu, Det!I' LOdgl. 

The First' of "Safety First" 
P. TV. Brance 

The origin of the Safety First movement 
is somewh.at obscure.. I have not been abl 
to definitely locate the founder of the 
movement, where it had its inception, or 
the author of the slogan "Safety First". 
Frank .Morrison, secretary of the American 
Federation of Labor, says that R. C. 
RiChards Q£ the Chicago and Northwestern 
Railroad is uedited with having first ap· 
p11ed the Urm of Safety First. 

When we stop 't'O think of the number of 
people that are killed and injured every 
year, and ateording to Dr. Franklin D. 
Lawson, founder and presdent of the soci· 
ety for the prevention of accidents, 95% 
are due to carelessness. He says 1 "Pre
ventable accidents cause more misery and 
destruction today, than anything else in the 
world~" In ord<:r to ,prove his assertion, 
he makes' some comparisons. In. their 
nineteen months fighting in the world war, 
the United States furces lost 50,300 men 
killed, and 206,,000 injured;' here in this 
country during the same period, 126,000 
persons were killed, and iJ:cre than 2,
OOO,OI'JO were injured by accidents. We 
shudder at the thought of war, but a CO.T!
pari~nn of the figures quoted shows that 
carelessness exacts a heavier toll of human 
life and suffering, than the greatest war 
in history. 

Reduced accidents on railways, shows 
the Safety First movement bearing fruit. 
Tlie Interstate Commerce Commission pub
lished figures in 1922, showing that railway 
accidents are steadily <!ecrcasing as far as 
employes and passengers were concerned, 
the only class of persons in which accidents 
showed a'n increase, was trespassers-an 
increase of 14;.1;;% in 1921 over 1920. 

My' first recollection of the Safety First 
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vement was in 1907. I noticed in the is always 'there, and as long as the foun
of all the engines on a small railr.oad dation stands firm a better building is al

"-as working for the poster: "Safqty be- ways possible and Safety First is the 
-e Speed". In 1912 I was employed by' fOllndation for the building. 

Sout.hern Railroad, and they had be-" The best service any man ,can do to be 
.:.n installing guards, screens, etc~,·, foremost ,in time, place and rank is to be 

und all machinery that it was possible 
equip, 

[ have investigated quite a number of 
'dents and nearly all could have been 
ided by exercising a little judgment, 

a due regard for the rights of the 
er feHow. Not many men would de
erately hurt, another, yet, they get care
s and seem to forget that machinery 

no conscience, and sooner or later 
"!leone is injured. I remember the 'case 
one man who was so afraid of a steam 

Wlmer that he did 'not want to approach 
e when it was running; yet, in the 
rt space of six weeks, he was so famil-

I' with it that he put his hand on the 
es with it in motion. The result was that 

ad the disagreeable task of \;Iinding up 
- right hand that was minus two fingers, 

taking him to the doctor. 
Education seems to be the only effective 
thad of reducing the number of acci

.nts. Many a person hurts himself or 
'tel's through ignorance-some take the 
sition that Cain did when asked regard-
g the whereabuuts of his brother Abel, 
plied: "Am I my brother's keeper?" I 

.y we are, in so far as safety is concerned. 
odern society is so constructed that 

-eryone is dependent on someone to a 
tain extent, the fact that he is depend
, makes him responsible in the sa:ne 

gree. 
In conclusion, let me say, that any move
nt that aims to alleviate suffering and 

•� uce the number of widows and orphans, 
worthy of our best efforts. A' nut takes 
re chances than a squirrel. A cat can 

'·k eight lives-a man cannot afford to 
sk one. I say, it is hetter to be safe than 
rry. SAFETY FIRST! 

The State of Being Safe " 
Paper given by C. M. & G. Engipecr 

:.rarry Clark at C. M. & G. Safety Fir~t 

leeting July 13, 1923, at DeKalb, Ill. 
Safety First is the slogan on all the rail· 
ads throughout the country. 
The definition of safety is a state of be
g safe; freedom from danger, hurt or 
s. The definition of first is foremost in 

. e, place, rank, value, etc. And we 
a part of safety workers can help tG 

ake those words come true. 
It is not by regretting what is irrepar

• ~k ~l::.t good work is to, be done hut bv 
_ ;;:::.:~ the 02st of what we are. It is not 

complainicg t~'at we have not the~ight 
Ie, but by using well the tools we have 

at S2fety First will be insured at all 
es. 

Life like war is a series of mistakes and 
e is not. the best general who makes the 

:ewest false steps. Forget mistakes and 
ganize victory out of past mistake.. And 

f each of us do our duty as we see it 
: am day to day it will help to protect not 
nly ourself but others as well. 
Safety First means as well being on tf,e 

.� b at all times of the day or night and 
t asleep at the switch. In the great com
unity to which we belong there are cer
in primary functions without which mod

fTD life is impossible. These are agricul
re, manufacture and transportation; they 
Id the world together raising tbings, 
aking things and carrying things. Some

.� es things look rather discouraging, ,but 
e hope. we, ha'/e .of bWcl'i:lg cGn::li:ions 

loyal to ,the work of which he is, a pan. 
It is not the man that counts who says :f 
there is anything I can do be sure to let 
me know, but the man who without fuss 
or tooting of horns c:;omes in on the home 
stretch with a boost that warms your heart 
strings. It is not the one who pays compli
ments but the one who upholds our hands. 
It is easy enough to be gracious to those 
who flatter, your vanity but it takes hard 
sense to realize th'e justic'e of a decision 
contrary to your sworn ideas of rigilt and 
wrong. ' 

Safety First means watching your dai'y 
habits and those of, your fellow w.orkers. 
If you see, they are careless in their daily 
duties do not hesitate to tell them. 'Ve are 
never too old to learn, You are only pro
tecting your own interest as well as the 
man you work for when you help the other 
fellow see ,his mistakes. And now let us 
all make Safety First, our motto as well as 
the railroad company's. 

Meaning, of :Dumo-bell 
"Did you post those two letters I gave 

you; Norah?" 
"Yes'm; at the post9ffice. But. I noticed 

that you'd put the twp.-cent stamp, on the 
foreign ,letter and the. five-cent stamp on 
the city one." . , , 

"Oh, dear, what a '. blunder!" 
"But I fixed it all.,righ·t, ma'am. 1 just 

changed the addresses on the' envelopes."
From E<uerybody's' Magazine for July. 

,M. C. B. Gossip 
Frank Skala wanted to see the Dells 

and so he ,set out with one of the recent 
excursions one bright sunny. Sunday. To 
begin with the' excursion consisted 'of nine
teen coaches ,of passengers. 'However, 
being fleet of foot Frank managed to get to 
the boat 'ahead of the crowd and obtained 
a seat next to the railing. But alas, so 
many people crowded on to the seat, 
Frank had, to give it up in order to sur
vive. His impression of the Dells is a 
combination of tree tops and heads, com
bined with heat, and more heat. He said 
he nearly starved, tor every time the 
whistle blew, .his stomach thought it was 
time to e·at. The'train ride home was hot 
and stuffy, and the poor boy, sick and 
hungry received the final shock when he 
looked into a mirror while passing through 

the depot, and found a colored-maJl"'rellec\
ed there. At a second glance he recog
nized him$elf disguised with several 
layers of soot. The next time Frank is 
going to take a basket :of lunch and, ilP 
illustrated folder and :really enjoy .die 
Dells. ' , ! '.,; 

Gertrude Haas, Lillian Skobis, W'il
helmine Berrsenbergie and Julia Weins 
returned with wonderful tales to tell of 
the beauties of Yellowstone. Julia had the 
added thrill of a galloping horse-ride 'up 
hill, and the wonderful experience of 
going up Pikes Peak. 

By the way have you seen, Martin's 
new straw hat? He has one of these up
up-to-the-minute straw hats, you know; one 
of those that aren't ripe yet. It 'is 
a lovely green. If you don't believe 
this, just take a look on the first hook of 
the clothes rack. 

Steve Filut took a ninety days leave of 
absence and is now in 'Los Angeles. We 
certainly hope he will regain his health 
for we miss his humorous opinions on 
all events. 

Gladys Bradley went to Kilbourn to see 
the Dells but she wisely went on a Sunday 
wilen there was no excursion and so' saw 
the wonders of tilat beauty spot of Wiscon
sin. 

Francis Anzia visited Chicago and 
Minneapolis during his vacation. Ed. Geis 
is now at Marinette for his vacation. 
Edna Bremser and Bernice' Kruse are 
both having their vacations at this time 
and we hope they are enjoying them. 
Wonder if it was just a coincidence that 
they both took a pass to Chicago. 

Emma Wagner spent her vacation at 
home getting a nice long two weeks of rest. 
Norma Lutzenberger took her vacation 
in sections and is now away on the sec
ond section. Regular serial affair, COD

tinued next month. 
Before long there won't be 'any long

haired maidens left in the ofice. Eva An
ton has joineJ the ranks of "Bobbies". 
But then when Bobbed hair is as becoming 
as it is to Eva, we can find· no objections. 
Eva is the second· r,ecru·jt this month, 
Ethel Mallom having surrendered just a 
few, weeks ag-o. But you see Ethel's 
hair is naturally curly so why shouldn't 
she be comfortable when all this hot wea
ther which keeps us in natural straights, 
just adds more kinks to her tresses. 

Gladys Ji'etran is being initiated into 
the mysterys of running the sw itch-board. 
She can operate the board all alone now, 
but poor Gene certainly does worry a lot 
about his "Help" while she relieves Mae. 

Car Department Fi;·e.men, Terre. Haute, !wl;aua 
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The Motor Bus 
Every railroad employe undoubtedly realizes the tremendous imibads the commercial motor vehicle is making into the railro 

passenger husiness and will be interested to hear of steps taken to justly give them at least some of the minor competitive diHi 
ties besetting the railways. 

We ~earn that the Minnesota State Legislature has enacted a law, effective the first of next year, requiring motor busses a 
trucks engaged in passenger and freight business to pay an annual tax of 10 per cent, based on the cost of the new vehIcle, decrea 
ing from year to year to a stated minimum. 

Freight Business 
The fall of 1923 should, unless all signs 'fail, see the greatest movement of freight traffic on record. Past we~ks have record 

successive increases over the previous record loadings during the peak period of 1920 and undoubtedly when we get actively i 
the grain movement this year even these records will fall by the wayside. 

In anticipation of this husiness every effort has been made to get our equipment into first-class shape and there is no do 
but our locomotives and cars are in better condition than ever before to handle this expected unprecedented volume of traffic. 

Following is a record of cars loaded on line and received loaded from connections by months since October, 1922: 
C. M. & St. P. C. T. H & S. E. 

October, 1922 164,989 13,597 
November, 1922 150,150 15,021 
December, 1922 ; 136,586 15,489 
January, 1923 151,713 16,265 
February, 1923 , 129,724 12,527 
March, 1923 158,710 14,985 
April, 1923 151,348 12,641 
May, '1923 ' 160,392 11,829 
June, 1923 ...................................................• 162,087 12,867 
July, 1923 .. .,.,., .. .,.,.,., .. ., ., . ., . .,., .,.,., .. .,155,892 11,977 
August, 1923 ., ., ., 171,312 14,443 

The distressing feature is that' in spite of this heavy traffic the 'revenue accruing to the Company is 
Trains on Time 

The psychological difference between "on time" and "late" arrival of a passenger train is manifest in the expressions on t 
faces of alighting passengers. Here is the timid elderly lady who when the train is late worries that her son in the big city is not goin 
to be there to meet her while when the train is on time she knows he will be there. There is the business man' anxious to mak 
that important nine o'clock appointment. There is the doctor hunying to his patient, every moment r'eady to decide whether hi 
medical aid is' in time. 

An analysis of our latest train performance schedule, that for the month of August, shows rather gratifying results 
there is still room for improvement, as will be seen from the following compilation. 

Train 
No. Origin Destination 

Times on 
. Time 

Times 
Late 

0/0 on 
Time 

1 Chicago Minneapolis 29 2 93 
4 ,. Minneapolis Chicago 29 2 93 
5 ~ Chicago . Minneapolis 31 100 
6 Minneapolis Chicago 18 13 60 
2 Minneapolis Milwaukee .28 3 90 

58 " Minneapolis Chicago 23 8 74 
101 Chicago Minneapolis 21 10 70 

15 Chicago Minneapolis 26 5 84 
· ' Minnea polis Mobridge 25 6 81 
.............................. Mobridge Spokane 18 13 60 
· Spokane Seattle 29 2 93 

16 Seattle Spokane 25 6 81 
· Spokane Mobridge 28 3 90 
· ; Mobridge Minneapolis 26 5 . 84 
· Minneapolis Chicago 24 7 77 

12 , Minneapolis Chicago 21 10 70 
17 , Chicago Minneapolis 24 7 77 

· , Minneapol is' Mobridge 25 6 81 
.............................. Mobridge Spokane 24 7 77 
................... '" , .Spokane Seattle 29 2 93 

18 , . , Seattle SpQkane 27 4 87 
· '" Spokane Mobrid'ge 30 1 97 
.. , ................•.......... Mobridge 
· " Minneapolis 

Minneapolis 
Chicago . 

29 
24 

2 
7 

93 
77 

7 , Chicago Omaha 22 9 71 
8 , Omaha Chicago 24 7 77 

19 Chicago Omaha 30 1 97 
20 
3 

, Omaha 
, .Chicago 

Chicago 
Omaha 

25 
27 

6 
4 

81 
87 

4 , Omaha Chicago' 27 4 87 
-11 . , : , . Chicago Soo Falls 29 2 93 
6., , " , Soo Falls Chicago 25 6 81 

25 , , , ..Chicago . Kansas City 31 100 
26 : Kansas City Chicago 28 3 90 

101-3 Chicago Champion 18 13 60 
2 , Champion Chicago 15 16 50 
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Train 
o. 

3-103 
104-4 

::-101-1 
106-6 

1 : 
4 
6 

SE-l. , 
SE-4 , ', 

Some 'delays are 
the goal. 

. . 
, 

: 

',' 

perhaps 

Origin Destination 
,Manilla Aberdeen 
At,erdeen Manilla 

: .' Manina Aberdeen 
Aberdeen Manilla 
Savanna Mitchell 

: Mitcb,ell Cljicago 
',' !\<fitchell Chicago 

Terre Haute Seymour 
Seym9ur Terre Haute 

unavoid·a:b.le, .but with' a 'dete'rmined"effort"by all 

Times on - 'Times 
Time' Late 

31 
30 
31 
30 1 
30 1 
28 3 
28 3 
31 
31 

concerned in train movement 100 per cent 

SPORTS 
T. 1. WALSH, Editor. 

%-en 
Time 
100 
97 

100 
97 
97 
90 
90� 

100� 
100� 

should� 

C. M. & St. P: Ry. C6.'BowlingLeague 

E:H. Brdu1i . 

Ten teams started their' series of games fer th'e' season 
:923-1924 at the Parkway alleys o'n Monday night, 'September 
:0, 1923. 

The officers elected for. the· ensuing s~ason are: 
IT)' Brillinger President� 

. Schwab 'Ist Vice ,Pres.� 
\ m. Ca,'y 2nd Vice. Pres.� 
~. Franzen Treasurer" 

.:, Forster Secretar.y . 
Teams scheduled for t1)e opening night were: 

-:trminals" vs. Signals. .. 
:-.s:1cgraphers jyluskego YardsU 

"are Dept. Rates' . 
,Icket Agents Cashiers 
_hop Accts: . Car:D'ept. 

E. H. Braun with his shop accountants team made their 
:irst appearance on the ·dr·ives. Chestnut street 'Iineup having 
.!ropped '{rom the league. 

Here's how the teams btoke on the opening. night. 
Team \Von Lost Team Won Lost 

Terminals O' . 3 Signals' 3 0 
-;-elegraphers Z I Muskego' Yd. I Z 
;:-tore Dept. l·Z Rates Z 1 
:'icket Agents 3 O' Cashiers 0 3 
5hop Accts. 2 1 Car Dept. 1 2 

The telegraphers and' Muskego yards. must have shot a 
_ractice game before th'ey really scored their three scheduled 
games; their, finishing time being 10. o'.clock . p.. 11'). The alley 
"eeper was waiting·to close u·p. 

What happened to our' secretary - sliooting only one game? 
Business mllst have been' rushrng in· and out of the· alleys. 

Looks like lot of' fines' will sw'ell the treasury if the boys 
don't settle down. It's a mere tri:f1e to'oowl fess th·an· 120 but 
it's darn hard when''-You got to dig. . 

. Hono~ Roll· 
~chwab ZI9 Brillin,gcr 202 
:,[C;\-Iurtil ziz . 'Harfel ZOO· 
Braun 'ZI2' Hoffman' zoo 
llritzingcr . 203 

Harry the president,' must, ~ave. roIled up his sleeves, i.n 
he second 'game and got his n~me in the honor roll: with a 202 

,;core. 
Schwab showed ,his bowling friends that he could bowl 589 

and give Alois Epp' somethint;; to· think ·about. . . 
The ticket agent~ gQtaj~ood low' statt for a high ·handica.p. 
Do you rell)ember. the. mile. posts they often speak ab01Jt? 

\Vell just corne up some' Monday' rirg~t arid if y<,J'u don't see 
'hem miss the 7 and'10 pi,n:by' a' mile.:-y'o.u· will be disappointed. 

Say, Fitz, bet!er·turri 'up a 'setof 'pins large enough to· hit.
96 looks bad fa l' a· past master of the gam.e. 

AI Comdohr told' ~e that. he will' show the boys where h~ 
will fit ju'st as soan as his sho'es ,ar~ broke in. . . 

Any captain or'. member' of the league; wishing tb· report 
';aluable news-just drop a.' line to E. H.. Braun, Milwaukee shops, 

,;< <10 . 
c-o.t:>· -<1' 1'" LRumblings from· the Chi· •..• ~\" .•." eague
1 l'l\ , 'OY. . . . 
7 ,~ 'J. is to b~ with\mdent~,!1d' th<\t"5mi!illf 

us again this year. How about the demountable glasses Bill.? 

Davies has a' team this year btlt at this .writiw· we are 
unable to find out just who is on' it. Look out fer 20[,le dark 
horses this year. 

It is gratifying to note the unusual intere:;t that is now 
being (!'isp'Jayed by. all members of the league and we trust the 
season ..wiH ·bring forth more good ~portsmanship and good 

, fellowship than ever. It is asked that everyone boost and not 
knock: 

The secretary will be glad ta have any employe who has 
a desire 'to bowl, send his name in.. You will be placed on a 
tea·m· if possible. . 

Listen, this is' interesting, last year i:1terest accrued' and ',,1": 
again accrue this year on the prize ;.'Dney' pluced in the ba',::. 
This will' amount to approximately five dollars. It ha~ b:::~n 

voted that this amount be give!! a~ <! ·.special prize. to one c~ :he 
two last team5 rolling the highest score (total number pii1~ 

to count) for three games' the last night of the league. NOV7 we 
hope that' everyone will not scramble for the last two posi'io:.13 
just on ac.count of this prize. . . 

We understand that Bill Hettinger will place praetica.. '.y· 
the Same team in the league thi5 year·as.last with the exceptio,~ ')f 
Foreman who ·is now with the freight auditor's pin smash:r.~. 

These two' teams' will line up against each other the ope~j:!f" 
night and Dh well we won't prophesy the outcome but we -I~; 
look ,for a mighty good match. 

. Joe: P'olluck,last year's league leader, is again with the 
ticket auditors and says he is in great shape. Good luck to you 
Joe, but be careful· the beys are liable to pass you this year. 

Tommy Gavin'has entered the "Hall of Bowlers Fame" we 
saw his picture on the Crystal bowling alley's bulletin board the 
other· day. We know it's hard to believe, but for verification call 
c\ ICrumrci. 

Bowling' news. and items. will be gladly accepted by the 
secretary. ' 

Do. not forget that the annual tournament is to be held in 
Min.- :"polis. 'The approximate date will be given in the next 
iSSUe uf the Magazine. Tom Markin please comply by advising 
me as quic~ly as possible. Everyone should boost this tourna
ment .as ,much as possible.; 

Bowling League' Organized 

The Chicago, Mil~'aukee & St.' Paul Railway Bowling League 
held .'! meeting Thursday: August. 30 and elected officers for the 
<'oming season 1923-1924. A. H. D.avies elected president, W. L. 
,Faus re-"e1eeted secretary.. It was agreed to use last year's 
schedule, rules and regulations this season. 

Indications are that this year'5 leagu~ will be better than 
ever 'and"a hot race is expected as the teams appear to be mo're 
evenly matched than ever before. There are two new teams 

cone representing the A. F. E. bureau from the auditor of 
investment and joint facility accounts and the other from Gale
wood' freight station.. Welcome to our league new members and 
we· tlr!lllYf:ho~e that you wiI) h"Ye plenty of ~\l~~~S$, G9QQ !\l~k 

. to il o. Yv \1, 
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Fruits and Vegetables 
The freight claim division of the American 

Railway Association reports that during the 
year 1922 on only twenty of the pdncipal rail
roads of this country 800,000 carload:; of fruits 
and vegetables were hand led :lDd on these 
twenty lines alone claims on fruits and vege
tables were paid in the sum of $14,000,000.09, 
or approximately $17.50 in loss and damage for 
each carload of fruits and vegetables handled. 

The principal causes of these enorrnous claim 
payments wer·e: 

1. ROllgh handling 
2. Delay 
3. Failure� to protect against heat and cold. 
It cost the C. M. & St. P. Railroad a total of 

$185,304.00� to pay claims on fruits and vege
tables alone in the year 1922. 

lnstr.uctions governing the safe handling of 
fruits and vegetables are complete, and if com
plied with� will practically eliminate losse~ on 
these commodities. If you do not have the 
instructions covering this class of freight it is 
simply· because you have not made the slight 
effort necessary to get them, but after all very 
few instructions aTe required to prevent the 
principal causes of damage to fruits and vege
tables, which .are-I'oflgh handling and delay. 

Grain Losses 
Outstanding above all the' other causes of 

loss in grain ~hipments is our old enemy
"defective equipment." 

In 1922 we paid $115,429.00 for grain which 
was lost through defective equipment alone. 
How much� of that large sum do you suppose 
could have been sa \'ed had· the employes at our 
stations and among our car forces fully com
plied with� the simple rules laid down for the 
selection of grain equipment. This is a charge 
that lies entirely at our own door; we cannot 
pass it on to the elevator man nor to any other 
person. It� is a clear charge against our own 
dliciency and carefulness. Not a car inspector, 
not an agent nor a clerk at a station would 
ever admit, if questioned, that he could not 
determine� a car :which was unfit for grain 
loading.� . 

\Ve have a larger grain crop to handle this 
yea r than ever before. How much of this crop 
we leave on our right of way (and it makes 
poor ballast) depends entirely upon the care 
and good common sense used in the selection 
of equipment for grain loading. 

Rough Handling 
Claims caused by rough handling cost this 

company $372,000.00 in the year 1922, thus mak
ing the rough handling payments run more 
than $1021.00 for each day in the entire year. 
This one cause accounted for 20% of all the 
Claims we paid. 

The figure above represents only losses to 
freight on account of rough handling, and does 
110t include the expenses we are put to-

For repairing cars 
For switching out bad orders 
For the cost of transferring freight 
For unnecessary per diem 
For delayed freight 
For loss of car earnings 
For loss of car miles per day 
For loss of business during car shortage 
For loss of shippers' good will. 
Efforts to reduce rough handling damage 

A bad order forrp that 
does not show the cause is 
worthless for claim preven
tion purposes. 

Always show the cause; 
but be sure you know what 
it is. Do not guess at it. 

The clerk who signs bills 
of lading is the greatest po
tential spender of money in 
the country. If he signs 
for a million dollars worth 
of freight that he does not 
acfually� receive he causes 
the railroad to spend a 
million dollars. No other 
officer or employe on the 
road has� such unrestricted 
opportunity to make ex
penditures.. The moral 1S, 
be sure you get what you 
sign for. 

You cannot be too care
ful i.n handling the "over" 
package. If you deliver it 
without proper proof of 
ownership we probably 
will have to pay for it later. 

Things That Shippers 
Should Know 

Abbreviation in shipping 
orders may be the cause of 
billing errors which will 
result in delayed· treight 
and lost packages. 

The delivery of freight 
at or near "closing time" 
is one of the chief causes of 
loss and damage. 

Cars with leaky roofs or 
sides should be carded 
"Rough Freight Only." 

have·not been so successful as our campaign ttl 
red uce other causcs of loss and damage. 

Rough. handling which results in damage to 
freight or equipment is elusive. As a rule ani)· 
the employes actually handling the cars at the 
time the damage is done know about it, and ir 
follows thel'efore that damage of this kind can 
be prevented only by those \'\Tho-actually switch 
and move the cars. 
STOP-The careless and rough handling of 

cars by train and yard crews. 
LOOK-Into this feature of our work and con

sider earnestly what it is costing our com
p~ny to pay for rough handling and care
lessness.� . . 

LISTEN-Are you endeavoring yourself and 
making every effort to get the other fellow 
to Cllt down the unnecessary expense 
through careless, indifferent and rough 
handling of equipment. 

Fonn 1413-Record of Equipmeilt� 
Inspection� 

This Jittle form, so often neglected and left 
to gather dust in some· corner of your office, 
is, so far as the freight claim department is 
concerned, the most important form at the sta
tion. It is the little slip of paper that stands 
between us Jnd the payment oJ m·any thousands 
of dollars-if it has been used as prescribed by 
Rule No. 64 of the freight claim division, 
American Railroad Association, portions of 
which are quoted below. 

Look this rule over; study it a bit; it is 
simp!-e and understandable; then go out and 
apply it before you give anyone a car for 
loading, and in so doing you will cut a good 
many thousands of dollars off the claim account. 

F. C. A.� Rule No. 64--"Inspection of 
Equipment" 

"( a) Car shall be inspected by Garrier fur
nishing the equipment before each loading, and 
if necessary properly cleaned and placed in 
good condition, so that loss of or damage to 
freight many not result from defects in car, 
filth, oil, grease or other substance or from 
al,ything ·liable to cause loss of or damage to 
freight; such inspection to be governed by the 
kind of freight to be loaded and the probabil
ity of loss or damage. 'Loss or damage result
ing from failuI'e to in.!pNt,. clean and I'epail' 
(ar.! .!hall bp rlwJ"gpd to· wnier at fault. Car
rier furnishing th.e equipment shall keep ape'" 
manent record (C. M. & St. P. form No. 1413) 
showing name· of party making the inspection, 
condition of car and extent of inspection." 

Defective Equipment 

\Vhen freight is damaged as the direct re
sult of the condition of the car in which it is 
carried the claim that follows is Charged to 
"defective equipment." 

Many times thecal"" is not in bad o'rder nor, 
in fact, even defective; it is merely unsuitable 
or unfit for the commodity loaded. 

The prevention of claims caused by defec
tive equip.!]) 'nt is chiefly a question of selecting 
a car;.·,j In ,I -; in mind the commodity to be 
lo? f the <J king proper inspection and prepa
, Car before ·Ioading. 
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Observation 'of our rules covering these 
'ngs will practically wipe out claims caused 

. defective equipment. ' 
Claims caused by defective equipment cost 
's company $100'0.00 every day in the year 
22 and represented 17% of all the claims 

~id. . , 

IN THIS CONNECTION BEAR IN MIND 
THE IMPORTANCE OF THE RECORD OF 
• ·SPECTION.. Loading a perfectly suitable 
ar after the best of preparation may not pre
~nt the company from 'paying' a claim unless, 
hen the time comes, you can, produce a clear 

-«ord of your work. That is the reason why 
- rm No. 1413 is of such great importance. 

Live Stock Losses' 

During' the year 1922, 81,614. dead animals 
ere unloaded from, cars at the principal mar
s in the middle 'Vest. ,A large number of 

• e� dead animals were paid for by the rail
oads, but, regar,lJess of whether the loss was 

me in tile first instance by the carriers or 
hippers, the outstanding fact is that this dead
ge represented a loss to the country as a whole 

exces's of one million dollars. ''All the labor 
nd expense of producing and shipping these 
!limaIs was work and monei wasted. 

Deadage of live stock shipments comes prin
'pally from rough, careless handling of the 

rs, failure to use clean cars and properly bed 
em and from unnecessary delay,. particularly 

.n weather extremely hot or cold. 

The surest way to detect 
a leaky ,roof or side is from 
the inside. . 

Look carefully for bad 
doors. 

Be, extremely careful, to 

Way Bills 
A railroad is not only required to accept, 

transport and deliver freight but, it must also 
maintain' a' clear, unbroken record of earh 
shipment wh,ile in its possession. The waybm 
provides such a record, hence the ,importance of 
keeping freight and waybills together. 

Separation of LCL fteight from waybil1s is 
oneM" the' big causes of "unlocated loss of 

see that drop, doors, or bot- '-package."
lId Loss of waybill or its separation from the 

toms. are proper y,c ose . freight it covers quite frequently-is responsible, 
and locked.' 

Clogged drain pipes 
make very heavy losses. 

Wrecks occur when 
brake riggings fal1 down. 

Neither an agent nor a 
.shipper should assume that 
a car is fit for a particular 
loading simply, because it 
is so tagged. tar inspec
tors, like the rest of us, are 
prone to error, and, any
way, the car may become 
unfit for lading after it has 
been tagged.- . 

for delay. 
Prize Babies 

At the Tri-County Fair held in Perry in 
'September a number of babies in families of 
Perry railroad 'men were entered and scored 
and' all those entered got into the ribbon or 
prize class. .' 

Frank Hoes, machinist's son Frank scored 
99.8, winning sweep stakes prize. 

Barbara Swift, daughter Engineer Chas. 
Swift, 98 in class 3 for girls . 

Gunevere Elaine Barth, daughter Boiler
maker Barth, scored 99% in class 2. 

Orlan Guy Emerick, son of engineer, 98% 
in class 7 for boys. 

Wedding Bells for "The Staff" 
On August 28, Miss Irene Mistele, Mil

waukee Tei'minals correspondent "Renay" 
-was married to Herman Kessenich.· The 
bride was attended by Miss Marie Orme 
.while Thomas Du'fFey was best man. 'Mr. 
and Mrs. Kessenich spent their honeymoon 
at Oconomowoc, and '''Renay'' is back on 
the job again. The Terminals and ',The 
'Magazine extend congratulations. 

On October 6th, Miss Mary Merrill, 
"Mile-A-Minnte" writer of East, Wind, 
will become the bride of Donald C. Walter 
of Canton; Ohio., Miss' Merrill has "been 
a faithful and interested member of, the 
Magazinesta'ff, \'I'hile attending to her du
ties in the president's office. Her future 
home will be in Canton, so the Magazine 
.will Jose her valued services. Congratu
lations of the ge'neral offices are exte·nded 
to "Mile-A-Minute" with every' good wish 
for her future. 

Milwaukee Terminals 
" Renay. ' 

, Cupid, has been very busy in Milwaukee 
Terminal during the past month. 

Emily, our pretty telephone operator, 
was quietly married. 'Best wishes, ,Emily. 

Paul Zuehlke took nnto himself a vaca
tion and' also' a, very p'opular bride by the 
name, of Marie Ducey, also of the tele
graph department. Yerybest wishes, 'Marie 
and Paul. ' 
:' John' Wannema'cher,. of: the aCCQunting 
department, surprised ns all by displaying 
a Wedding ring. We better watch out for 
these quiet ones. 

Irma Knoll of the general superinten
dent's office, just returned from a very ex
tended trip through the .west and rep:orts 
having had a glorious time. 

Our best wishes go to Mail Foreman 
Finnegan.. He is now the proud daddy of 
a fine bahy. girl. '. . 
,AI, better be careful: going around 'Chi

cago all alone., Yau' know there's lots of 
pretty girls down there. 

Bob, as a "Collector" you are nix. That 
goes' for Clem O'Halloran also. " 
, Oh, yes, and here's another groom.' -Our 
window cashier at. Milwaukee .freight 
hc;>use, Herman Herbert, married Virginia 
Ernst,. also of the freight hOllse. Here's 
best wishes ,to :the bride and groom. 

Now that the bowling seas,on has opened 
we ought to bave som,e .p~etty __ good. items 
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Rubert and Helen, Twin Chil<1"en of C. 
& M. Dispatcher H. F. Guyot 

Winter Fashions 
Despite the fact that the early fall fash

ion notes whispered that bright colors, gay 
patterns, etc., would" be pas~e, the new fab
rics seem to be gay and vivid as ever. 
'Voolen fabrics must, of course, be more 
>omber, and all shades of brown, from 
deep tobacco shades to cocoa. Gray is 
still very popular and seems to hold second 
place, and it is hard to decide whether 
some of the shades are gray or tan but 
they .are very' becoming. Midnight and 
navy blues 'are good. Velvets will be worn 
for day and, evening costumes, anel for 
lovers of blue, there is a wonderful, deep, 
rich-looking blue, known as "Sapphire or 
royal blue., Instead of dull crepes which 
have been so popular for several seasons, 
we have satins and shiny fabrics, and here 
we have black returning to popularity. One 
adorable black satin dress was made thusly 
-plaited flounce in front to form skirt, 
back plain; flounce edged' with, n'arrow 

, ecru lace; blouse plain except for six white 
pearl buttons right down center to low 
waist line whicb is marked by wide girdle 
with large bow at back; sleeves short with 
six-inch plaited flounce finished with nar
row ecru lace; neck finished with eCru or
gandy collar. 

Skirts remain at medium length, eight 
to ten inches from ground for" day frocks 
and as much longer for evening as you 
like. Waist-lines are disappearing alto
gether; which pronounces the slim-sheath
like models. Suit coats are of three-quar_ 
ter length, while wraps are of circular ten
dency and long. Small hats are good, but 
medium-sized hats with brim rolled off the 
face seem to be the most popular, 'and the 
brims are apt to branch off in unexpected 
directions. The aforesaid Royal Blue 
makes a very beautiful hat. . 

\Ve have it from good authority that 
bobbed hair is going out, but have heard 
this false alarm on several occasions-so 
let's wait and see. The newest mode of 
hair dress is parted in the center, waved 
softly, ami wound into a knot at base of 
neck. This, of COllrse, providing it is be
coming. Never wear the hair unbecoming
ly just beca\)se it is the latest fad, because 
the hair-dress·makes or mars the beauty.' 

Dorothy nnd Harold Wheeler, Children 
of I. & )II. and River Division Timekeeper 

Household Hints 
To stop ratt] ing of loose windows, split 

a clothespin in half and slip the larger 
half with the kriob on it between the two 
windows. Windows may then bereft open 
top and bottom as far as you like. 

!\. small quantity of green sage placed 
in the pantry will keep out red ants. 

A roaster may be used for a bread and 
cake box as well. Bread and cake keep' 
fresher in it because it is practically air 
tight. This also saves space on the pantry 
shelves. 

When sewing, pin a baby stocking on the. 
machine and stick your pins and needle in 
it. You will never lose your needle ,in this 
way. 

When washing white woolens, put a lit
tle bluing into the suds and they will apc 
pear much whiter. 

When washing linen table cloths or 
heavy pieces, if, wrung by hand, they will 
be much easier to iron. 

Send 12c in silver or stamps [or our UP·TO 
DATE FALL & WINTER 1923-1924 BOO£: 
OF FASHIONS. 

ADDRESS MISS HAZEL M.� 
1241 RAILWAY EXCHANGE,� 

The Care of the Feet 
Anna Hazelton Delavan in Good HoltS<"

I.'ceping, teJJs how to keep your feet fre~ 

from aches and pains and she give's th, 
following as corrective eX,ercise fo: 
strengthening ankles and promoting circu· 
lation in the feet: "Sit in a chair, fee' 
resting on the floor. Lift one foot a fe,~ 

inches from the floor, keep the upper par: 
of the leg immovable and swing the foCI' 
.on the a,nkle in a circular movement a! 
if on a pivot. Be sure that your toes de
,scribe a complete circle outward, down
warn, inward and upward. Repeat the 
complete circle ten times, then rest the 
fee,t on the floor; bend the ankles, let heel, 
rest on the floor and raise the 'toes as high 
as possible. This will bring a strong 
stretch through the arches and balls of th~ 

feet, and through the front part of the 
ankles. Repeat this movement ten time~. 

then lower the toes and raise the heel; 
high so that a strong stretch is felt through 
the upper pa rt of the feet, ankles and back 
part of the heels. Repeat the movement ten 
times, then alternate the mov,ements, first 
raising the heels, then toes until there is a 
sense of warmth and strength through the 
entire foot. This exercise should be done 
dailv. 

If the ankles are weak, the trouble may 
be partially due to an incorrect habit of 
sta'nd ing. The acoustomed position with 
most people is to hold the feet at an out
ward angle of from 30 to 45 degrees. This 
is not correct as ·it throws 'the weight too 
far on the outer ankle, causing it to bulge. 
See that the feet are held so the inner side 
presents a straight line. You will find thi'; 
awkward at first if vou are accustomed 
to standing in what (s called usually the 
"first position," th at is, with the heels to
gether, toes pointing out. 

The correct way (straight inside line of 
the foot) brings the necessary strain, or 
pull, ,on the muscles of the thigh into better 

distribution. The muscles on the 
inner side are thus brought into 
playas well as the more fre
quently used outside ones, a'nd the 
inner ankle muscles are likewise 
benefited. 

Those who stand in this correct 
physiological fashion will never 
show the blemish of bulging ankle 
bones. In fact, if small children, 
when taking their first steps, 
were taught to stand after this 
fashion, the rounded slenderness 
of the ankle and the graceful 
high arch of the foot would be 
established for life. 

The feet should have the same 
regular care that is given the 
face, hair, or other parts of tlie 
body. The pores of the feet 
should be kept active and open 
through bathing, massage, and 
friction rubs with the hand, stiff 

Home of Dispatcher H. F. Guyot, Libertyville, Ill. flesh brush, or a Turkish toweL" 
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THE PATTERNS .. 
4521. Ladies' Dress.-Cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 

", 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. A 
.: inch size requires S~ yards of '40 inch rna· 

nal. The width at the foot is 2 yards. Price 

Ladies' Coat Dress.-Cut in.6 Sizes: 
-_, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44" inches bust' me.asure. . 

38 inch size. requires 3~ yards of S4 inch 
=-aterial. The width of thc skirt at the foot is 
~ -, yard. Price 10c. 

4497. Girls' Dress.-Cut in 4 Sizes: &, 10, 12 
· 14 years. A 14 year size requires 4~ 
..rds of 4'0 inch matcrial. Price 10c. 

4501. Boys' Over Coat.-Cut in j Sizes: 6, 
10, 12 and 14 years. A 12 year size requires 

_ ' yards of 54 inch material. Price lOco 
4484. Ladies'. Coat.-Cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 

- -.36; Medium, 38-40; I-farge, 42-44; Extra 
-argc, 46-48 inches bust measure. A IVledium 

4 e require's 5~ yards of 44 inch material.� 
- rice 1Dc.� 

4504. Girls' Dress.-Cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 6, 8 
.d 10 years. A 6 year size requires 3 yards of 

•. inch material. Price 1Qc. 
4515. Ladies' Apron.-Cut in 4 Sizes: Small. 

-1·36; Medium, 38·40; Large, 42·44; Extra 
rg'e, 46·48 inches bust measure. A·� 
edium size requires 478 5'ards of� 

inch m:lterial. Price lOco� 
4488. Ladies' House Dress.-Cut in� 
Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches� 

ust measure. A 38 inch size requires 
r~ yards of 36 inch material. The� 
'dth at the foot is 2li yards. Price� 
c. 
4500. Girls' Dress.-Cut in 4 Sizes.� 

-6; 8, 10 and 12 years. A 10 year� 
:ze requires 4 yards of 36 inch ma
rial. • Price 10c. 
4505. Juniors' and Misses' Dress.

:!It in 5 Sizes: 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20 
3.r5. A 16 year size requires 3~ 

3rds of 40 inch material. Price 10c.� 
4509. Ladies' Blouse.-Cut in 6� 

S'zes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 4~ and 44 inches� 
Dst measure. A 38 inch size requires

-ii yards of 32 inch material. . If� 
~ de with short sleeves 2 ~ yards will� 
_~ requirer!. Price 1Qc.� 

4507. Child's Play Dress.-C'lt in 3� 
," zes: 6 mon ths, 1 year. and 2 year'::;.� 

1 year size requires 1~ yard ot 36� 
ch material. Price lOco 

Good Things to Eat 
Baked Tomatoes - Creole. Peal� 

:""clve firm tomatoes and scoop out .� 
. ;,nters; finely dice one quarter pound·� 

~ raw ham, one green p'epper, and 
no onion; add one fifth of a pound of 

tter and simmer slowly until onion 
!oftens; then add half of the tomato 
:-=nters. two pimentos chopped fine and� 

nt; cup of washed rice, season to� 
"·stc and bake in oven until rice 50£�
.cns. Then mix with grated cheese� 
'Old fill the tomatoes. Place a small 

:cce of butter on top of each tomato� 
nd bake for fifteen minutes in me�

'-um oven. Serve with tomato sauce.� 
-Union Pacific ~Iagazine. 

Smithfield Ham. Soak a ham over� 
:ght· in cold water and put on to boil� 

· 1e next morning, cooking very slowly.� 
\"hen done~ remove from fire and� 

· t cool in its own essence. vVhen� 
-(jol, take off outer skin and� 
....sh the top' with a knife. Sprinkle 
-:h,e top of the ham with ·two teaspoon

ts of sugar, a little dry mustard, one� 
::aspoonful of celery seed, a little� 
cracker dust and a wine glass of� 
fagne juice. Put in oven until heated� 

• rough. Garnish with water cress or 
":,rs!ey.-Norfolk & Western Maga· 
·ne.� 

Peach Preserve. Pare the peaches,� 
eigh and add· three fourths of a pound 

r. sugar to every pound of fruit. Use� 
: me of the pits as they improve. the� 
-. vor. Make a syrup by adding as "� · .ttle water as possihle to the sugar. 
When it boils, sleim, then add the 

acht:s and cook until transparent. 
Quince Preserve. Use the orange 

uinces. Wipe, pare, quarter and, reo ) 
move all of the core and the hard Part 
onder the core. Take an equal weight 
r sug-ar. Cover the quinces with cold 

water and let them come slowly to a 
it Skim, and when nearly soft, put. 

ne quarter of thc sugar on top. \¥hen 
·bis boils, add another part of the 
~gar and continue until all of the 
fugar is in the kettle. Let them boil 
~Iowly until they reach the color you 
~:ke, whether' light or dark. 

Bow Knots. Cut a rich pastry rolled 
:hin, into half inch strips and shape 
:hem on the baking pan into the form 

f a double· bow knot. \'1hen baked, 
;ut jelly on each loop of the bow. 

Cupid's Wells. Cut 'rounds-of puff paste of 
three or. four 'differen t sizes. Use' the largest 
one, for ":'the. bottom, cut the centers from the 
others leaving the rims of different widths and 
put' them on the whole round with 'the narrow
est at the top. Bake and fill with jam or 'jelly. 

Male Sh~pper"':"'M:y wif~ sent me for 
some filet. . 

Clerk-For yourself or for her? 
Male Shopper-What difference does 

that make? 
Clerk-If it's for yourself, ':it's. beef; if 

it's for her, it's lace.-Judrt,c.'· '. 

]unkmari-"Any rags; paper. old iron to 
sell?" . 

Head of J:louse (irately)-"No-go 
away-my wife'.s away for the summer." 

]urllCfuan (smiling)-"Any empty bot
tles ?"-Canadaink. 

., 

Smiles r 
"What is the, secret of, success?" a§~.ed 

the Sphinx. 
'!Push." said'the button. 
"Take pains," said the window.' 
"Always keep cool," sa·id the ice-. 
"Be up-to-date." said the calend<i'r: 
"Never lose your head,'.' said the b·aX(,el. 
"Make light ~f everything," said the nre. 
"Do a driving business," said the 

hammer. 
"Aspire to, greater things,'" said the 

nutmeg. " 
"Find a good thing and stick to if," 

said the glue.-Exchangc. 

Agent-"'When are you going to· pay ·fo. 
that sewing-machine I sold you ?". , 

Mrs. 'Deerie-"Pay for it ?',:. Why, you 
said that in a .short time it would pay for 
itself !"-Kansas City Star. 

qq97 qq92 
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Raising the Steam-Dredge Oconto 
On July 2, the steam dredge Oconto belonging to 

the Cloverlahd Milling Companw; while dredging 
for us, at Escanaba, sank at our are dock at that 
place. "Jim" Hayes, who has entirely recovered 
from the serious injuries which he suffered while 
digging a locomotive out of the Missouri River at 
Chamberlain, was on the job without delay and the 
pictures tell the story of the progress of raising the 
Oconto. , 

No: i shows the boat under water some distance 
frori-J ',the, docks. 

No. ,-2 shows one wrecker borrowed from the C. & 
N. W. on top of the dock. The boat was dragged 
into the dock with this machine but it was not pos
sible to raise it with one wrecker. The .. Sao 'Line 
"hool" was then procured and picture No. 3 shows 
them 'both gradually lifting the boat. No.4 shows 

'the boat nearly out of the water and the crew bat
tening down the hatches in order to pump, her out. 
In picture No. 5 the Oconto is resting easy on the 

No.3 
surface', and the pumps at work-the water pouring 
out OVer the stern.' 

A number of our boys went to Anamosa Local Storekeeper C. M. Morgan and bug. Ford or oth,erwise we' do not know, 
to see the Marion Independents take the wife have moved to Atkins. Cliff says he but we in the office are,in hopes it will be 
crack Maquoketa ball team to camp. The misses 'the bright lights of Coull,cil -Bluffs a Rolls Rough, Fierce Sparrow or, som~
boys say they trimmed' them in nice style where he was formerly located. thing 'like that because then we can all 
a,n'd'the score was 6 to 3. Machinist Newcomb had his hand badly ride. 

Ask Cou'nt. Oxley about Harper and his lacerated the latter part of July but is Walter Kennedy, painter,' received very 
aluminum shoes; Harper says he drinks !lack at work again. '. . painful injuries when he fell from an en
nothing stronger than buttermilk! George'Struck, chief caller, has,the autc gi'ile which he w'as pailiting. 
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WhenYou Drive the President's� 

The above illustration shoUJS the 
Hamilton 992, which is the Hamil
ton model m,ost rail,oad men pre
fer. It will ,better than pass ,time 
inspection on' any rail-:-oad and 
give dependable service for many 
yeaTs to come. , ' 

For other than. ti11'L8 inspection 
service ask to see model No. 974, 
which gives youHamilton quality 
at a lower 'price. ' 

i'Spe~ial Yo,u~ve Got to Be 
Sure: of Your-Watch 

ENGINEER lH;Hughes,for twenty years with 
'. . the Atlantic, Coast Line,handles only the fast 
Limited New York-Florida trains. Both, this year 
and in 1922; he was ·selected to pilot the late President 
Harding's Special over his district. ,', 

It is a significant fact that wb~n Engineer Hughes 
entered fast, passenger service he purchased the 
Hamilton Watch that he carries today.. Sinc·e 1904 his 
Hamilton has been' keeping his trains to schedule
sometimes on high speed, non-stop. runs of over a 
hundred and seventy-two miles. 

, Like hundreds of thousands of other ralJ!-oad men, 
Engineer Hughes knows you can depend on yourwatch 
when you own a Hainilt.on. Wherever accurate time is 
needed inniilroad service you'll find them on duty- , 

. doing their jobday after day, demanding the minimum 

. :of'attention and giving the ma:s:imum of service. 
Go to your jeweler and asktosee the Hamilton Rail

, road grades. When you invest in, one of these you will 
,own a watch that is internationallyknown; one that is 
as accurate asa watch can be-,and sturdy ~s well. 

\Ve will beglad,to send you a copy. of· "The Timekeeper," 
a booklet describing the various Hamiltons. Write for it. 

HAM I L T ON WAT C H GO'M PA NY 
LANCASTER, PENNA., U. S. A. ' 
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SFECIAL COMMENDATION� 
1 The following ,named employes have' 
received special commendation foi' merito
rious service performed while in the con
duct of their regular duties: 

River Division Fireman Martin Wold 
discovered a fire in a freight car near Wa
couta, Sept. 14 and took a pail of water 
over the top of the train and extinguished 
it. 

1. & D; Brakema'n C. W. Calahan found 
a broken arch bar on URT car 1916 while 
it was being picked up at Ottanto. Car 
was set out, preventing what might have 
resulted in' a serious derailment. 

\Vhen returning home on September 15, 
from Abercrombie, Station Agent Don 
Clark,.Jr., of Christine, N. D., on the Far
go line, discovered a broken rail on the 
crossin'g 'on the main line. He at orice 
notified Agent E. \V. Hutchison, who noti
fied Section roreman Andrew Nypher. De
spite the fact that the crew had finished 
their day's work, they went cheerfully 
back at 7 :00 P. M. and put in a new rail, 
with no delay to trains. Had this not been 
noticed by Mr. Clark, a bad wreck would 
probably have occurred. 

Superiol' Division Conductor, George 
Phillips, secured one passenger from Mari
nette to 'Kansas City; four Marinette to 
Flint, Mich., and one to Perryville, Ky. A 
nice bunch of business. 

J. H. Bigelow, agent at Western Ave., 
Chicago, through special effort secured 
theee passengers from Ch'icago 'to Seattle, 
after they had decided to make their trip 
via a competing line. 

Agent H. B. LaFeror, Okauchee, Wis" 
noticed something dragging under train 
No. 10 while passing his station. Train 
was stopped aLN ashotah 'and a brale beam 
removed, thus averting a possible derail
ment. 

Agent Fist, Norman, Ind., although off 
duty, called the d: patcher in the after
noon of August 26 advising him there was 
a tree down and across the track one-quar
ter mile south of Norman. All telephone 
wires were down and he was unable to 
raise the section men at Kurtz. He ob
tained some local assistance at Norman 
and removed the tree. 

F-. & S. \V. Tr,ain Baggagemen Morris 
Butler, Beloit, Wis., found a remittance 
letter in extra baggage car which was evi
dently two months old. He promptly 
turned it over to the Express Company for 
delivery to the bank to which it was ad
dressed. 

Mr. Hayes desires that special mention 
he made of the excellent service rendered 
by Mr. Reidy during the raising of the 
dredge Oconto' at Escanaga Ore Docks, 
last summer. 

S. M. Division Conductor M. J. Killoren 
and Engineer A. Satterloff discovered 
bridge Q-364, j,ust east of Turtle Creek 
three and one-half miles west of Ramsey,' 
on fire on ,August 27 and promptly extin
g\lishedthe same, no doubt saving the com
pany considerable expense, inconvenience 
and possible loss of lives. 

:Idaho Division Conductor George Stilz 

rendered efficient 'assistance to the yard
master at A very in handlfng the work at 
that point at a time when there was a 
shortage of men. Action of this kind is 
very commendable. 

R. & S. "V. Division Conductor T. E. 
Wheatley discovered and made prompt re
port of a split sill on bridge over Mar
quette Road ,at the cement mills. 

Northern Division Train and Engine 
Crew Complimented 

The following received by Superinten
dent Thurber is deserved commendation 
aT\d greatly appreciated: 
Ml. N. P. Thurber, 
J\lilwaukee, Wis. 
Dear Sir; 

I understand there is a magazine published 
each month devoted to the mlerest of the Md
waukee Railway employes. If 50 will you
kindly see' that the, following item is published 
in next issue and oblige. 

N ever in the history of our show in 13 years 
have we met up with a fin"er Train Crew than 
we met last week at Horicon, Wis. Not only 
were they a real bunch of fellows but they 
handled our two private pullman cars from 
Horicon to Beaver Dam, Wis. in their freight 
train No. 91 as easily as any passenger train 
ever handled us. I don't remember the name'S 
of the entire crew but Mr. \V. F, Schultz, Con
ductor and his crew done everything possible
to accommodate us and Mr. M. J. Caughlin the 
Engineer certainly knows how to handle an 
engine and the easy manner in which he handled 
our cars certainly was appreciated by our en~ 

tire company. Conductor Schultz and his entire 
crew will always be remern bered by our entire 
Company and here's hoping we will have the 
pleasure of meeting up with more such fine fel~ 

lows. 
H. E. Cairns, Bus. I1lgr., 

7 Cairns Bros. Show, 
Beaver Dam, Wis. 

Kindness as Well as Courtesy 
Brakeman R. V. Andress' of C. & M. Di

vision, displayed 'kindness as well as cour
tesy in dealing with the unfortunate 'plight 
of a young woman passenger recently and 
the following letter from her is evidence 
that his thoughtfulness was gl'eatly appre
ciated: 

August 22, 1923 
Mr. Geo. B. Haynes, 'Gen. passenger Agt., 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Sir; 
On last Saturday, August 18th, i went to 

Long Lake, Illinois, to spend the week end and 
while there put all my money, about $20.00 in a 
safe place in the cottage before going swim· 
mingo \\'hen getting ready to return to Chi· 
cago Sunday evening, I forgot all about re
placing the money in my:. bag. I was driven 
by friends to Round Lake to make the 7 :09 
train and did not think about the money unlil 
the train was pulling into the station. I de
cided the best tbing to do would be to get
aboard as I could -reach home on my train 
ticket. I obtained some stationery and a stamp 
from pt"ople on the train to write to my sister at 
Long Lake to send me the money. I then told 
the Brakeman. Mr. R. V. Andress, 405 Ring St.. 
1\'Ii (wa~1~ce. \Vis., about my plight and asked 
him how I could get the letter on the next 
train to Long Lake. He volunteered to see 
that the letter was ·given to the Conductor who 
was·rcturiling on the next train so that it 
would reach my sister the next morning and he 
further, insisted that I accept $1.00 from him. 
,,,hich r at first declined but decided it would 
be better to take it as something might ha:ppen 
as generally does when one is wLthout funds. 
It turned out lucky that I did take it as there 
was no one at home and I did not get in until 

one o'clock, being compelh~d to get my dinlltr 
out and wait until that time. . 

The reason for the a1)ovc e~planation is to 
commend the action of ~1r. Andress to you and 
to advise you that his kindness was very much 
appreciated by me. 

Yours very truly, 
(Miss) Edna C. Seegmuellet·. 

En Route Beaver "Dam, 'Vis. 
August 19, 1923. 

Drippings from the Ice Bunkers 
Spud BaT 

Our assistant Spud Bar got the Under
wood in a derailment and for that reason 
nothing will appear in the Magazine this 
month about the office crew. We will at
tempt to take up a collection and with 
what we are able to get purchase an 
"Eversharp" that will probably take care 
of any recurrence of the kin,d mentioned. 

"V. 1. Ennis, supervisor, of refrigerator 
service, along with Mrs. Ennis and their 
son, made a trip over 'Lines West recently. 
Mr. Ennis inspected conditions in the re
frigerator department and they all enjoyed 
the scenery along our railroad very much. 
If we are able to get son Billy a good 
horse he said he might come out here per
manently. 

Patrick Keenan, our assistant P. F. 1. at 
Seattle, just took on himself a new Chev
rolet, a sport model at that. Pat thought 
the team track needed decoration, hence 
the new car. 

It is now apple time and everybody in 
the apple belt is appling. Inspectors Kamm 
and Root have a new idea for inspect inn; 
apples. They both bought themselves 
speckled glasses and it is thought that 
there will be no possibility of passing U'l 

worm stings and etc., with the new equip
ment. 

A refrigeration test was conducted by 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture to de
velop the result of two special designed re
frigerators. The cars were built, by the 
U. R. T. Compan~' at Milwaukee, Wis., 
and constructed in slIch a manner that they 
will consume a smaller amount of ice and 
yet produce the same results. Two new 
M, D,. T. refrigerators of standard bunker 
type along with two U. R. T. cars with 
the same bunker design were handled in 
the test. The six cars were equipped with 
twelve resistance thermometers located in 
various parts of the cars before they were 
initially iced at Othello, Wash. The cars 
were loaded with apr1es at White Bluffs 
and Hanforrl, Washington, and destined to 
points as far east as Chicago. The test 
will be watched by nearly every railroad 
in the country and if successful will mean 
a la rge saving in the cost of refrigerating 
perishable commodities along with many 
other features. W, L. Ennis accompanied 
the government men on, the trip. 

Tom Manton, perishable freight inspec
tor fro'm Ma rquette, Iowa, spent several 
days of his vacation at Oth'ello, Wash., vis
iting relatives. \Vhen asked how he liked 
the pleasant summer that they have at that 
point he made no reply and since he took 
the train for home on the following morn
ing we think that he will be back next year, 
maybe. .......� 
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Milwaukee Employes -Pensi-0n,� 
Association� 

By-Laws� 
ARTICLE 1. 

Section 1. The name of this Association 
shall be; 

Milwaukee Employes Pension Associa
tion. 

Sec. 2. The territory to be occupied by 
the Association shall be all places where 
employes of the Milwaukee Railway COlll
pany may be stationed. Its headquarters 
,hall be in" Chicago, Illinois. 

Sec. 3. The object of the Association is 
to affiliate as many of the employes, includ
inr; officers, of the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway Company as may choose 
to become members for their mutual well 
being. Benefits shall include a monthly 
pension for old age, or because of disa
bility, together with such social privileges 
as arise from equality of membership in a 
large Association. To meet its undertak
in!:!". the Association will collect dues for 
establishing and maintaining the Associa
tion, and voluntary contributions from any 
,ource for creating a Reserve Fund from 
which the pensions shall be paid. 

Stc. 4. The Right of Membership is pre
dicated on immediate joining and contin
ued support of the Association. It is open 
to all employes of the Milwaukee System 
without restriction as to age, sex, religion, 
or race, provided that membership is ap
plied for and accepted wherr offered. For 
employes in 1923 the Right of Membership 
is open until December 31, 1923, and for 
those who become employes at any time af
ter January 1, 1924, the Right .to become 
members of the Association shall be open 
for si,.-iy days from the date of their em
ployment. The Executive Committee in its 
discretion, can extend the periods permit
ted for joining the Association. 

Sec. 5. Should a member of the Asso
ciati"on, after one year's membership in 
I<ood standing, leave the employ of the C. 
M. & St. P. Ry. Co., he shall, upon re
'iuesting it, be given a certificate setting 
forth his record of contributions, and car
rying the agreement of the Association to 
pay to him, or his heirs, the principal sum 
only of his contributions to the Pension 
Reserve Fund. Dues shall not be repaid. 
This reimbursement shall be payable to 
the certificate holcler, or to his heirs, upon 
its surrender, "when he shall have reached 
~;ixty-five years of age, or at prior death. 

Sec. 6. The application blank for mem
bership "shall contain authority addressed 
to the paymaster of the Milwaukee Ry. Co. 
directing him to deduct from" applicant's 
pay on the 15th day of each month the 
amounts necessary to pay the dues and the 
voluntary contributions for the Pension 
Fund. 

ARTICLE II. 
MANAc"EME:-;T 

Section 1. The affairs of the Associa
tion shall- be conducted by a Board of. 
Trustees, an Executive Committee and by 
its Officers. 

Sec. 2. The "Board of Trustees shall 
consist of eight members, who shall be 
elected from the membership of the Asso
ciation. 

Sec. 3. The Executive Committee shall 
consist of three: namely;" the Secretary
Treasurer, who shall be Chairman and 
two members of the Board of Trustees ap
pointed by the President. 

Sec. 4. The officers of the Association 
shall be: 

{Oontinued on page 46) 
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Musselshell Minutes 
After a long silence our division will be 

heard from again and we hope t.o send in 
our contribution every month now without 
fail. 

M. Galvin' is recovering from injuries 
received in a fall from the top of a ca
boose last week. A milk can derailed a car 
and caused him to 'lose his balance. Mr. 
Galvin is up and around at this writing. 

Edith Pederson spent a pleasant vaca
tion in Minneapolis and Chicago, joining 
her mother, sister and two little daughters 
who spent the summer in Minnesota. 

Mable Farnum, after seeing the Yellow
stone Park with her hubby and a party of 
relatives, decided that she didn't have 
enough scenery to last through the winter, 
so journeyed out to Portland a"d Seattle 
and visited friends for two weeks. She 
reports a wonderful trip and-while there 
-lost her hair. They left it at the coast 
for souvenirs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swenson spent their 
vacation touring in the Dakotas via Chev
rolet. They visited relatives at different 
points. 

]. J. Foley is now general manager of 
the New Wyoming North & South Railway. 
M. E. Randall succeeding 1\1r. Foley as D. 
F. & P. A. The Musselshell Division joins 
in congratulating Mr. Foley and wish him 
success in the new work. 

D., T. Bagnell, R. L. Whitney, T. A. 
Dodge, J. Strassman. E. E. Clothier, E. 
Howel'l, W. E. Ring and R. C. Hayward 
were bnsiness visitors in Milestown first 
part of this month. 

W. N. Ross just returned from a visit to 
the coast and 1\1rs. Ross, who spent the 
,ummel' in Cleveland, came home recently. 

Mrs. C. Drawbaugh enjoyed an extended 
visit with the home folks in Kansas this 
summer. 

Mrs. Riley succeeds Josephine Jackson 
llS the new general clerk in the freight 
house. 

Mrs. Tom Corbett recently returned 
from a vacation trip to Sioux City, Des 
Moines and Chicago. 

Mr. and Mrs. :\1 Boltz and da'ughter 
Irene enjoyed a visit in St. Maries and 
Butte. Th~y report a fine time in the 
mountains. 

S'tanley Na-ry was seriously hurt when 
the Studebaker car in which he and Jim 
Hanrahan were driving turned several 
somersaults out on the Ft. Keogh road. It 
is said the boys were thrown thirty or forty 
feet from the ca r in different directions. 
Jim was bruised severely, but it is report
ed that he is recovering nicely. Stanley is 
still in the hospital and will no doubt be 
there for some time as he suffered a com
pound fracture of one of his limbs and 
ether injuries. His brother Brady arrived 
recently from Seattle. 

Marjorie Roberts, formerly Marjorie 
Rivers, is helping out with extra work at 
the store department during inventory pe
riod. They say her ability on the "camp" 
hasn't suffered any from lack of exercise. 

Mrs. Harold Meehan, formerly Gladys 
Figg, of the freight department, is back on 
the job after acquiring 'her, new title of 

Mrs. The Meehans were ~married quietly 
and slipped away on an 'extended honey
moon trip to the coast before anyone knew 
a thing about it. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murray just re
turned from a trip to Chicago, Lake Min
netonka and Minneapolis and report a fine 
vacation on the lakes. 

Mrs. J. W. Malloy, wife of the agent at 
Terry, has, been seriously ill in the hospi
tal in this city. \~e hope to hear of her 
rapid recQvery. 

Ira Rogers of the superintendent's office, 
was seen in earnest conversation with the 
owner of a wagon load of delicious looking 
melons. ,"Ve're still hungry for melons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Farr have just re
turned from an extended auto trip through 
western states, including the Yellowstone 
Park, Boise, Idaho; Pendleton, Oregon; 
Spokane, Washington, and then home. They 
covered about 2600 miles on the trip and 
saw some splend;,1 country. Mr.- and Mrs. 
Carl Krutt accompanied them as far as 
Yellowstone Park. 

A large number of employes gathered 
at the home of Superintendent Bowen last 
week to welcom.e the new Mrs. Bowen to 
our midst. The ladies brought well filled 
lunch baskets and the good eats together 
with the music furnished by Mr. Wagner 
and the sextet led by J. Rothman helped to 
make the evening a merry one. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bowen very hospitably received the 
party and the exchange of kindnesses evi
denced the feeling of regard, in which Mr. 
and Mrs. Bowen are held by the employes. 

Wisconsin Valley Division Notes 
Lillian 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Billington are vis
iting relatives at Minneapolis, also attend
ing the fair. 

Brakeman John Stoker was recently mar
ried and is making Waus'au his home for 
the present. We were unable to learn the 
name of his bride, but hearty congratula
tions are extended to both Mr. and Mrs. 
Stoker. 

Miss Mary Linehan, .daughter of Con
ductor John 'Linehan, is attending St. Cath
erine's School at Racine Wis. ' 

Mrs. Anna GIei's and 'daughter Arabelle, 
of Chicago, visited with Wausau friends 
for 'a few days while enroute to Clear 
Lake where they spent a few weeks at the 
Redlich cottage. 

Train Dispatcher A. VI'. Warner has re
turned from his two weeks' vacation which 
wag spent motoring to'Toledo, Ohio, and 
visiting other points of interest. 

Conductor P. Hollingshead took a fe,,,!, 
days' vacation last week, John McCloskey 
and Dan Callahan relieving him. 

VI'. A. Hinsey, district adjuster, spent a 
day in the office adjusting claims, and inci
dentally telling a joke or two. 

Safety First meeting which was to be 
held Sept. 10 was postponed until Satur
day, Sept. 29, at which time we expect to 
havea large attendance and some very im

. 'portarit matters discussed. 

Mrs. ]. Horn was taken critically ill 
while visiting with her mother at Bortage. 
She was taken, to the hospital where she 

is receiving the best of care and we trust 
that we may soon learn of her recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Vachreau visited 
at Rouses Point, Vt., and Montreal, for 
about two weeks. Mr. Vachreau was elect
ed a delegate to attend the Knights of 
Columbus 'convention which was held at 
Rouses Point. 

The Misses Dorothy '~ells and Dorothy 
Milne are attending the "u" at Madison. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lattimer and fam
ily spent their vacation motoring through 
the county in their new Dart sedan visit
ing at Fort Atkinson, Milwaukee, Portage 
and Kilbourn. They report a very pleas
ant trip and claim it to be an ideal way 
of spending a vacation. 

Engineer \Villiam Plunkett is leaving 
this evening for Oak Park, Illinois, to visit 
with his family. 

JuleManhart is the new clerk occupying 
the desk next to the roadmasters, his title 
being road master's clerk. The initiation 
fees arc past due, but we hardly think this 
matter has been called to his attention. 
Gross negligence on the part of someone. 

Sunday, October 9 will long be remem
bered by the members and wives of Wis
consin Valley Division No. 633 B. of L. E., 
it being the occasion of presenting Brother 
E. J. Tierney a Grand Lodge honorary 
badge, which signifies that he has been a 
continuous member of the B. of L. E. for 
forty years. Brother M. H. Moore also 
would have received a like honor, however, 
on account ,of illness was unable to attend. 
To say we missed you "Mike" is putting it 
very mild. 

'One of the features of the entertainment 
was the musical selection rendered by Mrs. 
D. M. O'Brien and her two little daugh
ters, botk of whom are violin artists. 

The wives of the members more than 
rose to the occasion and prepared a ban
quet, the like of which one is seldom for
tunate to partake of, and you inay be sure 
that when the engineers rose from that 
table there were no wrinkles in their vests. 
Several engineelcs' daughters assisted in the 
serving and a great deal of credit is due 
them for their part in the entertainment. 

Through the courtesy of P. H. Nee, our 
division supedntendent, a special was run 
from Minocqua to Wausau which enabled 
the north end people to attend. Many 
thanks Mr. Nee. 

Covers were laid for about eighty peo
ple and after the banquet A. O. Smith, 
general chairman of the engineers on the 
Milwaukee system in a few wen chosen 
words and a very able manner presented 
Brother Tierney with his badge, Mr. Tier
ney responded in a way which showed 
how very grateful he was for the honor 
bestowed upon him and thanked the mem
hers and wives for what they had done 
for him. 

Brother Geo. B. Hooper, a former Val
ley fire boy, and now a member of the 
Grand Lodge office force at Cleveland, 
Ohio., was with us and gave a fine talk 
on the activities of the Grand Lodge. 
Brother Hooper is very interested in his 
work and, being young, we predict a great 



future for him. .vVe are proud of you 
George, and call again. 

A telegram from Brother Flynn of Deer 
Lodge was received expressing regret that 
he could not attend and extending con
gratulations to Brothers Tierney and 
Moore. 

The occasion closed with a regular 
Lodge meeting of Division 633 and all re
turned hOr!1e feeling well repaid for hav
ing attended. 

The On Time Line-!,{. C. Division 
H. F. B.' 

vVe are all very'glad to he<lr that Miss 
Helen Allard, daughter of Trainmaster F. 
H. Allard, i·s improving rapidly and that 
it will be only a matter of a short period 
before she can leave the sanitarium at 
Dubuque where she has been a patient 
since ·the fi rst of the year. 

Superintendent N. P. Thurber, of tile C. 
& M. Division, spent a few .. days of his 
vacation visiting friends in Ottu:nwa. 

\Vith all the new cars that have been 
purchased by employes around the Junc
tion and West Yard this year they all seem 
to have developed into good careful drivers 
with the exception of one, J. A. Sanford, 
dispatcher who in company with his lady 
fair, turned his Essex roadster wrong side 
up out north of town a few nights ago. 
Looks kinda bad for John too, as he has 
driven a car for about a year oow. Will 
have to hold an investigation regarding 
this accident, I guess, as no 142 report has 
as vet been submitted. Presume though, 
that it is the same old story. Too much 
confidence in the one arm. 

Fireman Marvin Nickell is the proud 
daddy of a new baby daughter which was 
born a few days ago. 

Everybody at Nahant must be on vaca
tion as I have been unable to get any notes. 
from either Miss Peterson or Yardmaster 
Park for a couple months. Buck you are 
the biggest, guess we will have. to appoint 
you as a committee to take care of this 
grievance. 

Trainmaster T. P. Horton while on his 
,'acation spent several days in Ottum
IV a visiting friends. 

Chief Dispatcher E. J. Klahn lust re
turned from a trip overland to northern 
Minnesota where he spent his vacation 
fishing. He also states that he not only 
fished'but caught some fish. 

Dispatcher J. G. UpI' and family spent 
Rbout four weeks visiting Mr. Upp's broth
er in California. Jay says that h·e still 
thinks that old Iowa is good enough for 
him, although he had a good time and fine 
weather while there. 

We will have quite an improvemeot at 
the Junction when the drive that is now 
being made just south of the Junction is 
completed. This will allow the taxis and 
cars to bring passengers for the Southwest 
Limited trains up to the track which will 
make it a great deal more convenient also 
an improvement in the looks of the Junc
tion grounds. 

Superintendent B. F. Hoehn just left 00 

his vacation which he intends to spend in 
an outing in his car. 

We have several new' faces. around 
Nahant. Thos. Malone is our new section 
boss who has been running extra gang on 
east division this summer and our new 
night round house foreman is Thos. Hor
rigan, former slip foreman at Ottumwa 
Junction. Mr. Rabun, .former night round 
house foreman has been promoted to 
assistant foreman at Ottumwa J unctio.n. 

Night Yardmaster 'Louisfield has re-
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turned from two weeks' vacation which 
was spent in Chicago and Oxford J unc
tion. Switchman Cunningham doing the 
relieving in Louisfield's absence. 

The foundation for the new passenger 
depot at Davenport is to be .started this 
fall and depot is to be completed early 
next sprinr;. Mr. Gillick and party with 
the C. B. & Q. officials, recently met with 
the citv officials and arrangements were 
made {or more r:rack room. The depot is 
to be two stories and the D. R. 1. & N. W. 
gen-eral offices will be located there as well 
as the D. R. 1. & N. \V. dispatchers. 

vVe· do hope that there will be room in 
the new depot for General Yardmaster 
Flanigan to have an office, as he has been 
loolcing forward to it for several years. 

Perishable Fruit Inspector Buckingham 
was a recent caller on Mr. Ennis in Chi
cago, rega rding the icing of cars at Nahant. 

On the night of August 18, a car of 
broom corn was discovered on fire about 
the middle of the yard. Quick work on 
part of Foreman Van Ansdall probably 
saved considerable damage as there were 
several cars of oil very.close to it. George 
Fall being home, he was called and took 
charge of the broom corn. 

H. W. Kressin, round house foreman has 
returned from a two weeks' vacation which 
was spent in Milwaukee, Machinist Leigh 
being foreman in Mr. Kressin's absence. 

Bad Land Echoes 
"Bill Mike" 

I've not· got much news to tell you, some
how I can't nose it out; this here job's 
meant for a woman, gues·s there· ain't no 
one will doubt. This here ends my bad 
land echoes, getting mighty cold and chill 
to be standing out and shouting through 
the valley and up the hill. And you know 
I gaye you warning. if you didn't do yonr 
share I'd just hop right out and leave you, 
but it seems you didn't care. 

Roundhouse foreman, Mr. Allen's been 
vacationing a short spell, Mrs. Allen came 
Lack with him, sure beats batching I can 
tell. Our car foreman's blithe and happy, 
wife returned the other· day, been way 
out across the ocean visiting folks in Old 
Norway. Heal' George Gessinger is mar
rid, and the same of Adrian Gray, also 
that Leo Rushford is a daddy, so they say. 

Heaps 'of people go to \Vildwcod, some 
with "Gl'gs" and some by cars, some of 
t!Jem are badly shaken and bring home a 
lot of scars. "Young Pop" Greer ran into 
Slaughter, busting up a wheel or two. 
Can't expect much of young fellows, I've 
been young and so have you. But \vhen 
older people smash up, such a·s our ·Machin
ist Greer running s:'!lack into a sheriff, 
things .are worse than they appear. Don't 
just know what was the trouble, each one 
has a different tale, Paul says that it's 
mighty lncky the whole push are not in 
jail. Heed this li.ttle word of warning, you 
who worship cars and speed, take it kin::! 
of slow and easy, watch the road as you 
proceed and yeu'll nearly always get there 
w'ithout taking half the chance. What's the 
use of racing headlong, courting Death to 
get to dance? 

Queer thing happened at the roundhouse, 
l\1a rk just could not start his car, the whole 
bunch were sympathizing, you must know 
just how they are. And they all were 
ha ving trouble (so they caused it to ap
peJr) truth was they were really joking 

. and having fun withMr. Greer. They 
had disconnected something on Mark 
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"Standard o'er the earth on 
account 01 greater worth" 

, TRADJ:: MARK REGISTEfWl 

Steam Turbo-Generators 
500 Walts to 7}i K. W. 

A Complete Line of- . 
Headlight Cases-Sheet and Cast Metal 
ReRectors-Metal and Glass 
Portable Headlight Cas~ 
Floodligh~ 
Searchlights. 
Lamps for rear of tender 
Lighting accessories, such as switches 

(open and enclosed), sockets, dim
mers, connectors, junction boxes, etc. 
Write for Catalogue N~. 101 

Makers of the Famoull ffNonglare H Glall. 
R ..Fl..ctor. for Locomotive Headlight. 

FLOOD~IGHTS 
INCREASE SAFETY AND PRODUCTION� 

Better Illumination With Fewer Unita With� 
·'Pyle-National" FIC?odJigbta,� 

THE PYLE.NATIONAL CO. 
The Pt'onecrs and Largest Mat,uj"acturers ai� 

Locomotive Electyu; Headlight Sets� 
General Offices and Works 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

We are all 
Employees 

Fundamentally a great manufactur
ing business is in exactly the same rela
tion to its customers as the individual 
is to the company which employs him. 

The basis upon which we all live, 
thrive, and progress is the basis of 
service to others. 

That is the spirit that stands back 
of our products. 

"Huntoon Truck Bolsters" 
"Huntoon Brake Beams" 
"Pilcher Truased Truck 

Side Frames" 

That is the spirit that has made these 
products so satisfactory to the Rail
way industry and has made our busi
ness grow. 

Republic Railway Equipment Co. 
. (INCORPORATED) 

S UCCeS&OTS to 

JOLIET RAILWAY SUPPLY CO. 
Railway Exchange Bldg•• Chicago 
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most com~endabl~ o'ne ~nd I hope the 
resul ts will, meet with your fondest an
ticipatiqns.", Thank you' Walter-they
have., . . . $,'25~OOFREE

The winner of 
the first prize, 

. ., The Good Fellow 
By BRUCE BARTON 

$15:00 to be$15.00 1st Prize 
I SHOULD like to have this carved onawarded in this 

my tombstone;contest was Mr. 
"Here -lies a man who edited a magaWalter Hart$10.00 2d Prize zine; he made many mistakes, but we forford, S. M. P. 

give him for them, because year after year,We started this Savings campaign office, Milwau
he preached Thrift to his readeIS, he enkee Shops. A,among .our employes two months couraged several million people to savesavings a c

.ago, and we are glad to say that all count has been money." 
Belgium before the war was known as aalong .the line great interest has opened for him 

"Country 'without paupers;" of. France's
been sho'wn by them. Now it in'the Marshall 

10,000,000 voters nine-tenth's are owners& IIls1ey Bank,comes down to the question, "How of government bonds. There are 12,500,000Milwaukee. His 
many of have op~ned Savings savings accounts in France, and half ofus ~vinning, lin e them- little' ones-,-Iess than $4.Accounts in that two months?" was: "So But only onc in ten of us have savings�
"Vhy not start one? Read what don't throw the accounts; the' rest of us are "good fellows."�Dollar awav" Walter HartfordBruce Barton, the noted author and I attended the funeral of a "good felwhile the act~al line was, "Why throw low" recently. He had always "lived upeditor, says about savings (on this it away?" Here is what Mr. Hartford to his income": When the company forpage)'.. Most of us at one time or says: "1 am' surely very grateful for which he worked was reorganized tenbeing acclaimed the winner, and shall try another are inclined to be "Good years ago, the president said to him:and keep up a savings account f1'om nowfellows"-Next time you feel like "Have you a thousand dollars?

on." That is the right spirit for us all to A thousand dollars put into that businessbeing one think of his little story have. Congratulations, vVaIter. ten years ago would be earning a comIt's true ninety:nine times out of The second best petence for his widow today. But the� 
every hundred. line was "So "good fellow" did not have it: he had� 

save them while never learned to save. And now we are�The "last line" contest in August you may," and raising a fund to buy his daughter a piano.� 
was such a 'success that we have the author of. SQ that she can give music lessons.� 
decided to give you another one that .was Mr. I came away from the funeral with� 

Walter B. another man whose salary has never beenthis month. The contest will close 
Strawn, B a x as large as the "good fellow's." We rodeOctober 31st, 1923. In case of a tie 301 Deer Lodge, in his automobile.� 

prizes will be duplicated. Fill in a J\·font. - "It is "Do you' know how I paid for this� 
last line to this limerick and mail needless to say automobile?" he asked. "Out of' the 'divi�

that I was 'very dends that carne to me last year from my�it with the coupon at the bottom of 
much surprised savings. When I was getting eighteen dolthis page. and pleased. I lars a week, my wife took two of it every 
think your cam week and put it into the savings bank,Little Silver Dollars, 
paign to instill where we coul.dn't touch it. When I wasLittle Greenbacks Too, a desire to sa I'e raised to twenty-fivc, she raised the sav�

Make a great big bank account ill the minds 0 f ings fund to five a week; and so on. I'm� 
Walter B. StrawD employes is a forty-seven years old now. I've never had� 

a big salary, as you know, but I could re�
tire tomorrow, if I wanted to, and have� 
more than thirty dollars a week in divi�Mail This Coupon NOW 
dends from the money I've saved.. I tell 
you, I don't know anything that makes a

[i!::ii~::~~:l;~::!lilm~~m~;m!;:lli::~:r~5::!!i;:;;i::;:i::i;i;;!!i!m!l~;:i::;ii:::;:;:!!i:,;:i~~!::~;!::!;!:;lj~j;;;~~;~;:;:i::l:!::;;~;:~~~;:~:;:;~::E:j:~;!;;11:1;;l::~!:::i::m:~;~;!~~~:;ji~::;l!::ji~::1~;:;;~:J;!:!!:: ::i man face the world with so much confi�
:'"1 dence as the knowledge that he has made�~i\i 

himself independent of it,"� 
iYI There you have them side by side; the� 
~ ~li "good fellow" and the "wise fellow." All� 
~~~i of us belong in one cl ass or' the' other.� 

i;:~ 

~jl~
 

~;:~ vVhich class are you in?� 
!1~! "If you want to know whether you arC� 
iiii 

~l~ ! going'to be a success or a fail'u re in life," 
=-"Ti 
iiii . said James J. Hill, "You can easily find 

out. The test is simple and infallible. Are, 
1\:1 The Milwaukee Magazine, 141 W. Ohio. St., Chicago. )'ou able to save money? If not, drop out. . 
m Attached and enclosed herewith find my letter on "Why I opened my You will lose. You may not think it, but you 

will lose as sure as you live. The seed of 
success is not in' you." 
. There is not a single man, woman or 
child in America who can not save soma 
money if he or she will set out determinII :::~,~.:,o"n,:' •••••••••..•••• ~;~~." ~,~~,.," •....' II ed Iy to do it.� 

"Ah," you object. "Hqw can you say� 
that? You do not know my circummWhat bank do you prefer in your town?................................. m stances."� 

No, I do not. But· if circumstances dic�
tate your life, this is. not written for' you.�1:l Have you a savings bank account? · ". .. j~! 

You will not succeed anyway; you do not 
C,ollnt. 

In what deDartment of the Milwaukee do' y.ou work? ,..... m "Circumstances!" exclaimed Napoleon. 
i;,i "I make circumstances." ' 

•~:;;~::):H::!l:::! :l~! ::::1:: Il:: :lm~:t::~:l::!::::!::::! :;:~~!:l:: !:r.: :~::!l:::~:::: !~:: :~:::lE:::;,~!:r.:!ll:!rr~!m;!:~~:l!~!::':i;::!;t!:!J;:i;;;:!:f,:!:r,:!::::!:~:!:;::i::::!~::!!~::t:!::::!~::E:!;::!:;":!;~!:;::!~;,~J 

== 
Com·tesy of Cleveland Trust·Co. 
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SAFETY 
FIRST 

Below is a list of good Banks. We suggest' t~at if you are near to them that you call, and take up the matter 
of starting a Savings' Account, Today, not tomorrow. Don't keep your money in a sock or mattress; put 
it where it is safe in a Bank, to earn its keep, and grow. It's a delightful feeling to have a Savings Account 
protected and earning for you in a good Bank. Start Now. You can open a Savings account in any of the 
following Banks for $1.00, and when you have open~d it add a little to it each pay day. If your Bank is 
not listed, ask them why. 

ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO 

. Central Trust Co. of Illino,is 
Continental & Commercial Banks 
Illinois Merchants Trust Company 

IOWA 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

Cedar Rapids National Bank 
4% Interest on Savings Accounts 

SANBORN 
Sanborn- State Bank 

DUBUQUE 
Union Trust & Savings Bank 
"The 'Bank that boosts Dubuque" 
4% Interest paid on Savings Accounts 

PERRY 
Peoples Trust & Savings Bank 
"Perry's Foremost Financial Institution" 

MINNESOTA 
MINNEAPOLIS 

First National Bank 
Merchants' & Manufacturers State Bank 
Minnesota Loan & Trust Company 
Northwestern National Bank 

ST. PAUL 
Merchants National Bank 

MISSOURI 
KANSAS CITY 

Manufacturers & Mechanics Bank 

MONTANA 
DEER LODGE 

Larabie Bros., Bankers 

MILES CITY 
Commercial National Bank 

. First National Bank 
Miles City National Bank 

THREE FORKS 
The Labor National Bank of Montana, 
Owned and 'operated by members of Organized Labor. 

OHIO 
CLEVELAND 

Brotherho'od of Locomotive Engineers 
Co-operative National Bank 

SOUTH·DAKOTA 
MITCHELL 

Commercial Trust & Savings Bank 
"The Bank for your Savngs" 

WASHINGTON 
ELLENSBURG 

Natio~':ll B~n'k of Ellensburg 

SEATTLE: 
National Bank of Commerce 
Peoples Savings Bank 
"In their ov.;n Building" 
2nd Ave. at:Pike St. 
4.%. Interest on Savings Deposits 
Seattle National Bank 
W~shington Mutual Savings Bank� 

I 101 Second A venue� 
Assets $24,000,000� 

SPOKANE 
Spokane & Eastern :Trust Company 
The Brotherhood's Co-operative National Bank 

of Spokane. 
"Labor's first Bank in the Pacific Northwest" 

WISCONSIN 
JANESVILLE 

First National Bank 
Established 1855 
Capital Surplus aod Undivided Profits over $500,000.00 
We Solicit Your Account and pledge you Security 

and Service. 
We pay 3% interest on Savings Deposits. 

MILWAUKEE 
First Wisconsin National Bank . 
Marshall & Ilsley Bank 

MADISON 
The State Bank 
"See ~IS before yOll open your Savings Account" 

WAUSAU 
First National Bank 
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'Keep Your� 
Balance� 

One of the most use

ful and diHicult lessons 

to learn is always to 

ke~p your balance. 

Nothing steadies a man 

better than a ~avings 

account.. 

Our Coupon Sys

tem for saving is an 

incentive to save sys

tematic~lly with ease. 

CENTRALTRUST� 
COMPANY OF ILLINOIS 

125 West Monroe Street 

CHICAGO 

Regrets 
One man recently said: "I 
figured up what I would 
have now if I had saved 
my money instead of in
vesting it in ventures I 
did not really know enough 
about, and found I had 
lost a small fortune. 

Savings Deposits made on 
or before the tenth of any 
month will draw interest 
from the first of that month. 

•� 

The Merchants� 
National Bank� 

Fourth near Robert St. Paul 
A Strong National Bank 
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Live Within Your Income 
The matter of living within your in

come and laying by somethilig at 
interest for the future is a matter of 

. common sense and backbone. If you 
have common sense enough you will 
see the point of providing for the future 
while you are able, and not leaving this 
provision to the uncertain outcome of 
your futur'e business. You can do this 
if you have backbone enough; if you 
haven't, then the man wGo has gets 
your money.. . 

Society has its allurements for a 
young man. He's afraid he'll never 
amount to much if he misses any of it. 
Society won't run away. In the mean
time you can be society without being 
a society man. Don't order that dress 
suit un til you have paid all your other 
bills, The world needs good payers 
more than ·it does society men. The 
savings habit is the first step towards 
business success, and business success 
is itself a powerful factor in society. 

A running account at a store is a 
luxury. You never so fully realize the 
actual cost of an article as 'when you 
lay down the cash for it. For this rea
son you are apt to overbuy on a run
ning account. But if you do run an 
account, don't forget the' accounting: 
settle monthly. A small account is eas
ier to pay than a large one, Further
more, the pleasure of paying an account 
is never increased' by its age. 

Your neighbor may have a cottage at 
the seaside, and his wife may wear 
costly hats. Don't worry; these things 
are not going to disappear from the 
face of the earth. The man who ad
vances step by step, who sticks to the 
main proposition that he must be furth
er ahead at the end of each year than 
at the beginning-will never figure 
among the "has-been"; and when he 
gets ready to buy a cottage, he keeps 
it. He'll be the man whom the neigh
bor with the seaside cottage will ask 
for a loan some day, when his son 
makes an unexpected draft on him from 
Harvard. 

It doe,sn't pay to run into debt to 
.get married or to join a golf club. For 
marriage a man needs at least a clean 
start, while the man who will go into 
debt for a luxury is heavily handicapped 
in the race for success. It's a pretty 
good rule to borrow money only whell 
you can put it where you will be sure 
to get it out again by the time your not~ 

falls due. 
CE.l::J.'r:R_A~ TRUST CO. 'of ILLINOIS 

Spokane and Eastern� 
Trust Company� 

SPOKANE, WASH• 

Capital & Surplus $1,250,000,00 

The Banking Home of 
, Railroad Employes 

Checking and 5aving. Accounl.� 
Deposilt ,may be madeby mail.� 

Commercial National� 
Bank� 

MILES CITY, MONT. 

Capital and Surplus 

$310,000.00 

Special Attention Given to� 
Savings Depositors,� 

TRANS-MISSOURI AND� 

MUSSELSHELL DIVISIONS� 

Bank by Mail 

4% Interest OD Savings Ac,counts. 

5% Interest on Time Certificates 
of Deposit. 

MILES CITY NATIONAL BANK· 
Miles City, Montana. 

Member Federal Re.erve 5y.lem� 
United 5late. Depootory� 

Where Savings are Safe 

~~.\(1l-:.?~'
**~~*' 

1NATIONXfBANK 
'iOf COMMERCE,t* 'lilt * SEATTLE * 111: * 
9 t".L:r:::Ii, (, fg::u " 

Capital, Surplus & Profib $2.,000,000 

LARABIE BROTHERS� 
BANKER$ 

INCORPORATEO 

DEER LODGE, MONTANA 

Capital and Surplus $200,000.00� 
The Oldest Bank in Montana� 

1869-1923� 
Old in years but young i~ spirit.� 

,We invite you to use our Banking Service..� 

DEPARTMENTS 
Commercial Savings Trust� 
Foreign Exchange .Sale Deposit� 



Greer's old Chevrolet, Staben towed him 
a round main street half a dozen times they 
say. 

'Pears to me I hear a ringing, 'course 
it's sort of far away but I seem to hear 
bells chiming to me they seem to say, "We 
are chiming and proclaiming to the people 
round about, a young couple's to be mar
ried, bring your old shoes and be out." 

Guess this here will end the echoes, 'less 
they get someone else to yell, did my best, 
could do no better, I have nothing more 
to tell. W ilnt to thank you for 'your atten
tion. and overlooking my mistakes, trust I 
haven't caused no trouble, no hard feelings 
or no aches. 

Northern Montana Division 
A. B. Taylor 

Frank VlTright, baggageman at Lewis
town, has resigned to accept a position 
with the Great Western Paper Co., at 
Ladysmith, ''\,'is. He leaves with the good 
wishes of the bunch. 

N.. B. Lupton, timekeeper, and his wife, 
took a trip to Seattle in August, where 
they attended the system board meeting of 
the clerks' lodge. Incidentally they. cele
brated a delayed honeymoon trip, and vis
ited other points of interest. 

Mrs. Rose Edsil, clerk in th~ superin
tendent's office, celebrated a two weeks' va
cation. She's back none the worse for 
,vear. 

Mark G. Allen, assistant division ac
countant, and his family spent their vaca
tion up at the Rosebud lakes. Same old 
stuff. Caught lots 0' fish and had a good 
time generally. This trip takes the cake, as 
he told about one person bringing in a 48 
pound Bull trout. . 

Conductor Ford and his wife took a trip 
visiting in Michigan and eastern points. 
Nothing unusual reported by him, although 
he had a pretty good time. 

Harry Lindsley, clerk in the superinten
dent's office, is the proud papa of a baby 
boy, born August 18, weighing all· of 8 
pounds. We've seen some trollt that size, 
but he is as proud of the boy as we would 
be to catch a fish that size; 

On the 2nd of September Roadmaster 
Cook, roadmaster's clerk, Jack Fisher, 
Division Accountant O. S. Porter, and Sec
tion Foreman H. A. Cook, went to Sixteen 
mile Canyon fishing. A pretty. good bunch 
of fish were brought back. The best of 
the trip could not be appreciated as it 
would have to be seen. It loses interest 
in the telling, but Roadmaster Cook knows 
illl about it. 

Mi'. and Mrs. G. G. Coonrod, and their 
son, took their vacation trip in August and 
visited in Chicago, Kansas City and a few 
other foreign ports. They evidently had a 
good time as they reported back to work 
promptly. 

Conductor J. P. Smeltzer, wife and two 
daughters, Kathryn arid Helen, are spend
ing a very pleasant two months of vaca
tion with friends and relatives in Califor
nia. 

Two old darkies were passing along the 
Lewistown depot when tl'ain 117 pulled in 
\vith cafe car Kegonsa attached. One dar
ky was heard to tell the other that was the 
car he was going to ride on. On' being 
,bked why, replied: "Don't you see what 
it says' there, 'Keg-on-sa.' Won't we take 
on a load?" 
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R. & S. W. Division 
.Lillian L. 

Jack Hanscom did not believe in letting 
all the girls get ahead of him, so he took 
unto himself a wife August 9, the happy 
bride being Miss Laura Madsen. Thanks 
for setting 'em up, Jack, even if Lillian was 
away on her vacation and not here to get 
her share. 

Mrs. Rose Cor:don, cashier at Rockford, 
and daughter Helen spent a week at Den
ver and a week at Colorado Springs, leav
ing Rockford on Aug. 16. They made the 
trip to Pike's Peak and found about four 
inches of snow up there, They report a 
very pleasant trip. 

If you are wondering why some of our 
locomotive engineers appear so .youthful, 
let me put you next. They are having a 
massage several times a week and under
stand it is being done in a beauty parlor. 

George vVilliams, assistant accountant at 
Beloit, accompanied by his wife and son, 
spent two weeks in Iowa during August. 

Miss Flora ArtEp, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Freel ArtEp, passed away at Au
gustana Hospital, Chicago, on Sunday 
morning, September 2, after an itlness of 
two weeks. Miss ArtEp was one of the 
most popular girls in the Beloit high school 
aed would have graduated next February. 
'She was a member of the girls' rifle team 
in the high school, was a member of the 
Second Congregational Church, the Y. W. 
C. A. and the Camp Fire Girls. Miss Art
lip was a granddaughter of Agent R. M. 
Telfer, Beloit. Funeral services were held 
at the home September 4. Our sympathy 
is e"--tended to the bereaved family and 
friends. 

Miss Nellie Menhall has been appointed 
file clerk at Beloit, ,ucceeding Miss Reta 
Westrick, who will be a September bride. 
Mrs. F. E. Ryan and Mrs. J as. T. Barrett 
gave an aluminum shower for Miss West
rick at the home of Mrs. Ryan. The even
ing was spent playing bunco, Miss Menhall 
carrying off the first prize and Miss Hall 
the booby prize. 

Did you ever' see a "chimney" on an en
gine? Ask W. J. H. about same. 

Miss Helen Fenlon, of the timekeeping 
department, spent her vacation at St. Paul 
and Minneapolis. 

Conductor Muckerheide is going around 
with a smile and seems quite happy since 
he moyed Minnie to Belait: 

Fred Fairchilds is away on his vacation, 
and by the time he gets back Sam Watts 
will have to have his shoes re-soled, ac
count making such frequent trips to and 
from the different offices. 

Superintendent Devlin and family took 
a trip east during August. 

Signal Department Wig-Wags�
Lines West� 

F. G. M. 
August, as usual, proved a popular 

month for vacations, and the Tacoma of
fice worked short-handed' on several oc
casions because of the absence of one or 
more of its members. The Steed family so
journed for a week in the wilds and wools 
of the Olympic peninsula in the vicinity of 
Lake Crescent. L. W. Smith joined a small 
fishing party for a ten days' outing in the 
Lake Cushman neighborhood. E. P. Allen, 
Frank Meade and party fished for a few 
days at Lake Quiniault. The Tyler family 
spent a few days getting a close-up on 
some lakes, peaks, glaciers and waterfalls 
in Rani~r National Park. All reported a 

gl 

Did You Win One?� 
Were you one of the 

lucky winners in our 
national Yeast-for
Health contest? There 
were 153 prizes, rang
ing from $1,000 to 
$10, and counting 
all the enthusiasts, the 
prizesshouldbavenum
ben~d about 153,000. 

For thousands upon 
thousands of responses 
to this contest proved 
one fact-Fleischmann's 
Yeast overcomes con
stipation naturally and 
permanently. 

We've said so for 
sometime, but we want
ed first-hand evidence 
--the word of folks who 
have used Fleisch
mann's Yeast on what 
results they had. We 
got it. 

Can vi nee yourself. 
eat two or three cakes 
a day. 

The Fleischmann Company 

Guilford s. W~od 
Mechanical Rubber Goods� 

Inlaid Linoleum Upholsterer's Leather� 
Rolled Steel Tie Plates for� 

Domestic Use� 

WOOD'S 
Flexible Nipple End Air Brake Hose� 

Protector� 

Greal Norlhern Building� 
CHICAGO� 

NATIONAL� 
SURETY COMPANY� 
"The World's Largest Surety Company" 

Joyce & Company, Inc. 
Chas H. Burro., Pres. John McKechney, Vice-P,.. 

Robl. E. Stitt, Secy-Trea•. 

GENERAL AGENTS 

n. Rookery CHICAGO W.b..h OR6Z 
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'goocl time, wiih varying success at fishing. 
We 'are glad to Teport four additions to 

the signal department cradle roll, three of 
them as follows': Frederick Franklin Lee, 
born July 4; Sidney James' Biddle, born 
July' 6; Phyllis Anne Biddle, born August 
4. Am' sorry we' haven't the name of the 
fourth, a daughter, born July 7, to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Spigler. "',Ie extend herewith 
our hearty congratulations to all the 
pa'J'ents. 

E. H. Gulberg, maintainer at Rockdale, 
took a vacation of a few days early in Sep
tember. He spent most of the time in Ta
coma and elsewhere on the Pacific coast. 

Here's a hunch. 1£ you want to start in 
raising Mallard ducks, go to Bobby Hart's 
place at Maple Valley. Choose a dark 
night when nobody's at' home, and just 
pick out the ones you wa,nt. A scoop shov
el is pretty good to raise them with. Don't 
bother about paying for them. lCou can't 
anyway, if there's no one around the place. 

Here's another hunch. Look out for 
Bob the next time you see him. 

Ike Martin laid off a few days in August, 
being relieved by Bill Sleeman. 

,We understand Slim has a severe case 
of the "swat and walk" distemper, he hav
ing recently gone in stron'gly for golf. P,er
sonally, we are surprised, as we doubt 
whether he kno,,,s a mashie from a niblick, 
or a birdie from a stymie. \Vhy, only the 
other day, on the links at Butte, when some 
one hollered, "Fore i" at him, he thot it was 
a base on balls, and wanted to walk to the 
next green. But then" they let most any-' 
body' play golf now-a-days. 

The Hart family, including Bob, are laid 
up with the mumps as we write this. 
Here's hoping they come round all right, 

"Morals are an acquirement-like music, 
like a foreign language, like piety, poker, 
paralysis-no man is' born with them."
From Matk Twain's foolish wisdom. 

Rail Rumblings from St. Paul 
Allen 

During Mr. Roers absence B, M. Mc
Donald is acting yardmaster. 

J. F. Brady; switchman St. Paul, is the 
author of the following: 
Oh, Mr. Gallagher, Oh, Mr. Gallagher, 
Don't you th ink that is going to be grand 
To have our own Ford plant, 
The best that's e'er been seen, 
On any railroad in this mighty land? 
Oh, Mr. Shean, Oh, Mr. Shean, 
I understand' exactly what you mean, 
And C. M. & St. Paul boys 
V-/ill make it a "big noise:" 
Don't you think so Mr. Gallagher? 
Absolutely, Mr. Shean. 

Oh, Mr. Gallagher, Oh, Mr. Gallagher, 
The C. M. & St. Paul Railroad's sure a 

bird' 
Why I shi~ped ten cars of grain 
To a place somewhere in Spain 
And they beat the other road's time 
To Chicago by a third. 
Oh, Mr. Shean, Oh, Mr. Shean. 

That only goes to show you know your 
stuff 

To send it, by the line that tries to 
Get it there on time. 
Don't you think so, Mr. Gallagher? 
Nothin' else but, Mr. Shean. 

When you get home try that on your 
piano but kindly refrain from whistling it 
around here. "',Ie hear plenty engine whis
tles as it is. 
W~ dQ WIt meaD to ref!~~t upon Mr. 
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Brady as an author but we fear some of 
our birds around here might murder it, 
so to speak. " 

Lawrence Berman, office boy, has resign
ed to go back to school. His successor is 
Harold Moberg. 

Here is a warning: Keep off the Point 
Douglas road for awhile. J. W. Dehmer 
just purchased a Ford coupe. 

And here is a mystery: Thomas Shee
han has been driving his car now for sev
eral months and he still lives) 

And judging from that great big rock 
that Mr. Morhead bought his lady friend 
we dare say that it won't be long now. 

Miss Larkin just returned to the office 
after a week's loss of time due to a auto 
accident. Better make him keep both 
hands at the wheel next time, Ann. 

Robert Cree is spending his vacation in 
the east. Charles Falk is here during his 
absence. 

Well I guess we will call it a day and 
go home and "listen in" on the radio. 
Thank you. 

H. & D. 
(fJ. D.JJ 

Ed Thill, of the Monty round house, and 
wife are spend'ing a few days in the cities 
with relatives. 

Old man Dixon, one of the mechanics, 
busted three more buttons off his vest a 
few days ago. It's a big boy. 

Jack Ruben, of Milbank, thinks the Par
liament Building up in Canada is quite a 
building. His advice to all is "BEWARE 
of the STRANGER." 

\V. E. B. Dunlap and wife spent a few 
weeks on the Pacific coast and will return 
over a Southern route, taking in some of 
the high spots in Colorado on the Denver 
& Rio Grande Ry. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. 13, made Aberdeen 
from Monty in 5 min, 30 sec. with the new 
Jewett. How's that for speed? 

Engineer Tucker is getting to be a regu
lar golf enthusiast. You'll see his name in 
the Milbank Herald Advance every other 
week. 

Machinist Grimm has something up his 
sleeve. Look out Ed. Let's all look for an 
announcement next issue. 

The Milbank bunch wish to say that they 
miss the smiling face of Tom King since 
they took 1 and 4 away from them. 

H. P. Jarvis and family are sp'ending a 
few days in Minneapolis and around the 
lakes. Jarv's got a son now you know. 

Mike Riley, of Milbank, spent a few 
weeks in Hawkeye, Iowa. The boys around 
Milbank were disappointed when Mike 
didn't bring her back, They'd all been 
planning on a big charivari party. 

A Safety First meeting was held in the 
city of Milbank August 13. There were 34
present in all. The talk was mainly wrecks 
and proper train inspection by Mr. Flani, 
gan. The meeting was dosed and a sug-' 
gestion was made that the assemblage go 
in a bodv to the home of E. W. Phalen to 
pav their due respects to the deceased. 

Did you hear the one on Miss Sandager? 
'iVell, on her way back from Calmar, Iowa, 
she ~topped off at Austin to eat a lunch, 
forgetting all about the train, The first 
thing she knew she saw the tail end going 
by the eating house and what did she do 
but run a,nd catch it and hang onto the 
grab iron to t.he next station. The vesti, 
bule on the rear was closed so she could 
not get in the car. Vve wonder who was 
on the train that she should so insist on 
going QI1 that paninlla. tra.in, • 

J. E. A. says that Olde Tyme Picnic at 
McGregor was GREAT. Wer~ you ever 
in Dubuque? 

Section Foreman Fred Peterson, of Gl'an
ite Falls, found the dead body of a woman 
in a box a few blocks from Tower E-122. 
He made tracks for the tower and got a'n 
a rmy together and went to investigate 
further. Upon close observation (lOa feet) 
the bunch, including Operator Shay, decid
ed it must be the body of some poor woman 
who had been murdered. After a few 
minutes of debate,' one of the' men went 
over and examined the body and it was 
discovered to he a faKe mummy, evidently 
lost by a passing carnival train. The 
head is the head of a human but the rest 
of the body is made of wood. Said mummy 
is in the care of Agent Fauss of Granite 
Falls and same can bt seen free of charge. 

Byron Tillbury,- who has been employed 
as clerk in Mr. Fisher's office at Monte
video, has been tran~ferred to the position 
of clerk at Groton in place of Guy Bing
ham who was drowned a ,few weeks ago. 

R. E. Lindquist, formerly of Mizzoula, 
MonL, has taken the place of D. K. Us
truck in O'Niel and Sizer's office. 

John Albrecht, retilrning from Indicator 
west of·'Tower E-122 on his speeder, was 
hit bv a G. N. train. The train hit the car 
and it seems John got his foot ca ught in a 
tool kit he was carrying with him. Might 
he 'laid up for couple of months. 

, It is reported that there are sharps at 
the matching arid crap games around Mil
bank. You fellows laying over at that 
point better take a tip and keep your money 
covered. 

"News from the Connecting Links" 
Elizabeth Koelsch 

Our agent, C. F. Hotchkiss, of Dekalb, 
has a new Hudson coach automobile. From 
what we hear IVlr. Hotchkiss is enjoying his 
car immensely. 

Jim Robertson, bill clerk at Dekalb, and 
Mrs. Robertson, have returned from a va
cation in Denver, Colorado. Jim says a few 
years ago Uncle Sam gave him a vacation 
in France and paid a 11 his expenses, but he 
is satisfied with America and the C. M. & 
G. Three cheers for Jim! 

R. E. Thoren, division accountant, 'and 
his office force has been transferred to Sa
vanna. ~Te certainly were sorry to lose this 
part of our family. 'Leona Heiland, sten
ographer and clerk .. for the division ac
countant, felt that the climate at Savilnna 
would not agree with her so she remained 
at Joliet. Of course, we agree with Lee, 
Savanna is quite a long drive for a Willys 
Knight to make three or four times a week. 

Dad Henecks, freighthouse man, has re
turned from his vacation. Ever since, Dad 
has been st!'aightening things up and judg
ing from the expression on Dad's face I be
lieve he thinks we were careless about our 
lawn and flower beds while he was gone. 

Carroll Smith-Box Car Smitty-took his 
vacation at his home in Erie, 'Illinois, with 
his mother and si~ter. Carroll did not say 
whose sister, hut we hardly expected him 
to incriminate himself. 

The trainmaster's office has been moved 
from the station to the building that was 
heretofore occupied by the division accoun
tant. 

Ed Bastian, chief clerk at Dekalb, and 
Mrs. Bastian will journey to Hampton, la" 
to visit dad and the old swimmin' hole. 
After they h~ve had their vacation all 
hands will be readv to tear into th~ wQrk 
fo!' (l,!IQth~j' ",~ar, - ' 
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"H. C; Kassabaum was born at Franklin, 
Wis.. May 16, 1857, and died at Eau Claire, 
Wis., Aug. 22, 1923. 

He had worked for the C. M. & St. P. Ry. 
in various capacities during the past forty
seven years. The last nine years of his 
life, he was roadmaster on the C. V. and 
Wabasha Division. 

His death was very sudden and a sad 
shock to his many friends. He leaves to 
mourn him, his widow and ten children. 
Sympathy is extended to Mrs. Kassabaum 
and 'family. ' 

Traveling Freight Agent W. E. Sinclair, 
accompanied by Mrs. Sinclair, spent a few 
days in Eau Claire and Chippewa Falls 
'and visited the "Northern State Fair" at 
Chippewa. Mr. Sinclair and Agent Smith 
secured several cars of stock for La Crosse, 
while Mrs. Sinclair and Mrs. Ebersole 

,took in all the sights. They report a 
"great ,time and they especially enjoyed the 
agricultural and fancy work display. 

Agent Ebersole a,nd Yard Foreman Dona,ld
son, Eau Cla,ire, Smol<ing the Pipe of' Peace' 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Monarski visited in 
Chicago over labor day. "Jack," our cash
ier, came back alone, leaving Mrs. Mon
arski to enjoy a good visit with rei atives 
and friends. 

Chief Clerk George Benz motored to 
Winona, Rochester, Fairbault, Owatonna, 
and the Twin Cities. George has been 
making quite a few week end trips to 
\Vinona. Wonder what the attraction is? 

Trainmaster Lieb is at Chippewa super
intending the handling of the carnival train 
from that point. 

Agent Ebersole, Archie Donaldson, yard
master, and a few boon companions, are 
going duck hunting for a few days at 
Potato Lake, Wis. Here's hoping for a big 
feed. Yum I yum! 

Spray of News from River Division 
M.M. 

, It 'just soaked through my cranium, after 
I had been skirmishing everywhere for 

,the last few months for bits of news here 
and there, that folks don't like to read dur
ing, 'the hot' days, of the summer months. 
Most summer reading is confined to the 

,thermometer and hotel bills. After a heavy 
diet of ,hotel expenses folks like to read 
things about hate and chivalry where vir
tue ll'iuffiphs in the end; if your vacation 
isn't up before you' get that far. ' 

D. M. Wheeler is back on the job after 
an enforced vacation. Welco:,-.~ oack, D. 

,M., and hope tha,t'¥oiJ won't need a vaca
tion again fnr some time. 
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Miss Nell Hiddeiston of the master me
chanic's office, is enjoying her vacation 
spending a portilon of it visiting her broth
er at Aberdeen. 

Coal conservation meetings are now held 
regularly on' the first Monday' of every 
month. The last meeting was held at Min
neapolis with the usual good attendance. 
Our traveling engine"er, W. C. Blase, has 
been very active in this campaign and has 
contributed some very good ideas that can 
be put into effect in coal con§ervation. His 
attendance at' these meetings is regular. 

Some time ago the speckled trout were 
so vicious and biting so hard that Engi
neer Frits Marine of Menomonie went out 
to cast his lines in the waters around Men
omonie which I understand are d2nsely 
populated with trout. The t!"out wer" fine 
and I can vouch for th at. 

The Misses Hawkins and Johnson of the 
superintendent's' office have been enjoying 
their vacations, the former in Northern 
Wisconsin and' the latter spending some 
time in the Canadian Rockies. 

Chief Carpenter John Ostrum (is it per
missible to say) enjoyed a two weeks' va
cation on account of illness. Of course my 
honest opinion is that J. O. wanted to see 
if the railroad would still continue to oper
ate if he were not on the job. Funny, that 
it does but everyone missed "J. 0." durinc; 
hi~ ~wo weeks' absence. 

The master mechanics held their staff 
meeting at Milwaukee in September. John 
Turney was in attendance at the meeting. 

"Photograph Whist" is the name of the 
latest game in the homes of the employes 
at Wabasha. Empty the family album, deal 
the pictures, play, and the ugliest picture 
takes the trick. This game became popular 
with the appearance of the picture of the 
freight office force. 

Gracious, I wongered what had happ;;: 
ed to Fireman Frank Hudson, but now I 
know. ,Congratulations are being passed 
to him on the arrival of a son at his home. 

Really if there are many more compli
mentary remarks made to Charlie Carlson 
I think he will be too vain for us ordinary 
folks to talk to. Just the other day a tour
ist made a particular effort to tell us that 
this was the best railroad that they had 
traveled on and especially mentioning the 
River Division and stated that the road
master is doing some fine work on this di
,-i'sion. And do you believe it that Charlie 
immediately went and dolled up when he 
heard' it. The pride of some people. 

Conductor A. G. Loomis has been speak
ing about taking a trip to Washington. 
Well Mr. Loomis, you must start and plan 
early if you are going to take a trip. You 
know how long it takes some people to get 
ready. - , 

Conductor Harry Painter and T. Meyers 
ar"e spending a few days in the northern 
part of the state hunting. :' Here's wishing 
that they have good luck. 

It was our privilege some time ago to 
have E. Vl. Young call at Wabasha. A ray 
of happiness surely emanates from Mr. 
Young's face and he spreads a feeling of 
good will wherever he goes. Automatical
ly he secures the heartiest co-operation of 
ever)'one. We hope that Mr. Young will 
call again soon when he happens to be in 
this part .of'the country. , 

\V. \V. Dinnels has become greatly in
terested 'in canines. The other day we 
notieed"a pretty brown puppy under Din
nyis arm and the dog seemed to be just 

as content as could be and as much as you 
would coax the dog wouldn't leave his 
master. See where Dinny will have some 
good company for hunting. 

The veterans are holding their annual 
meeting at Milwaukee this manth and 
some of our veterans are planning on at
tending. , 

Engineer Jerry McGraw just had his 
vacation in time and he is planning on 
attending as also Emil Brown from Meno
monie. 

Illinois Division 
1\1[abel J ohllsoll 

Conductor R. L. Piper and family have 
returned from their vacation spent at De
troit, Mich. R. L. witnessed the motor 
races on Belle Island. 

Brakeman F. Schneck and A. Gradt are 
again on duty after spending their vaca
tion along the Great Lakes. They report 
fishing as fine' and enjoyed th~ir trip very 
much. . 

i\1iss Lola Lynn, superintendent's office, 
spent her vacation visiting relatives in 
\Vashington and Virginia. Lola says she 
is the next on the list (?)-guess she found 
him on her vacation! 

CL_id Clerk J. T. Hanson of Savanna, 
n~,:; in C'~icago for 'ten days wh,ere he re
lieved Chief Clerk G. W. Miller in the 
Cci1cral scperintendent's office. 

M\ss Lee Corsiglia is the new comptome
ter operator in the superintendent's office. 

Andy Dutton, now trainmaster at Mar
ion, Iowa, is so busy he has to "read en
route" and "dictate on line." ' 

Miss Yevonne Losey, dispatcher's office, 
and Iona George, D. M. M. office, have 
returned from a trip to Niagara Falls
and the tales they have to tell! ! ! 

Announcement was mp,d: o~ "':~ marriage 
of Marian Lloyd to C~;ei; Timekeeper Joe 
Cassell which took place Nov. 11, 1922. 
Congratulations are extended. 

Miss Doris Calehan, superintendent's of
fice, is spending her vacation at Taco~a, 

\Vash: We won't be a bit surprised to see 
a "sparkler" when she gets back. 

The C. M. & G. division accountant's 
office has been transferred from Joliet, Ill., 
to the superintendent's office at' Savanna, 
Ill. The force consists of R. E. Thoren, 
di vision accountant, Eugenie Thoren, en- • 
ginemen's timekeeper and Anthony Novak, 
clerk. Needless to say we are very glad 'to 
have them with us-but Tony, why all the 
special deliveries? 

The S, O. S. club entertained at a linen 
shower for Miss Mabel Johnson, a bride to 
be, at the home of Mrs. Anna Bahn'e, en
ginemen's timekeeper. The evening was 
pleasantly spent with games and music af
ter which a delicious luncheon was served. 
Miss Johnson was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts. 

~fiss Eunice Stevens returned from her 
vacation which was spent in Chicago. 

It has been noticed that Jim Tigerman 
deems it necessary to spend a good deal of 
his time in Kansas City. Yes and he gets 
'a letter most every day. 

On June 21 Rudolph Hoffman, car clerk 
in the freight department and Miss Cecelia 
Vandervate, of Galena, 'Ill., were quietly 
married at the home of the groom's 
brother-in-law, Clarence Bowers. In fact, 
so quietly that all the co-workers of the 
groom saw, was the minister entering the 
home and the next half hour's proceedings 
had to be pictured to themselves. The' 
freight employes, along with their best 
wishes, presented the young couple with a 
jlretty silver tea set. ' 
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The freight departmcnt has been under
going some changes lately, clerks ,and desks 
being moved around so that some of the 
clerks, 'almost decided they were in the 
wrong office. Chas. Plattenberger has 
I~oved to the chief carpenter's office; Ken
neth Truninger is now transit clerk; Nell 
Nolan, O. S. & D. clerk; Parker Pierce is 
the new abstract clerk. 

We agree Rudolph should have been a,r
rested for speeding when he tried to knock 
an auto out of his way and consequently 
ruined a perfectly good "bike." He took 
a flying leak through the air, and the 
bike-well, what was, isn't. 

Notes from the Local Office and the 
Docks, Tacoma 

R.R. T. 
About the tenth of August Mrs. McKay, 

of .the switching desk, had sufficiently re
covered from her' illness to pay a welcome 
visit to the local office, but unfortunately 
this was but a brief period of recuperation, 
fo'r a few days later she underwent a se
rious operation. She is getting along very 
satisfactorily since then and our force is 
looking for� her early return to this office. 

Al Goldsborough, alias "'Alkali Ike," 
went on a vacation August 6, but he never 
got farther away from home than the 
wihls of Seattle, as he had to put in most 
of his time entertaining visitors from the 
east. Roy� Kidd served on the revising 
jlesk in the meanwhile and Keith Williams 
acted as chief bill clerk. 

Ray Powels went on a vacation August 
19. 'Ralpb. Bement, the live-wire assistant 
agent, attended to part of Ray's duties and .. 
Tom Dolle, assistant accountant in the Ori
ental department, wrote the pay checks in 
the meanwhile. As to Ray's doings while 
away we cannot give any details as yet, 
as we have not seen him s,ince his return. 

Miss Gwendolen Guslander, our good 
looking assistant bill clerk, w'as on a vaca
tion abont the same time and did a good 
deal of driving about in her limousine or 
whatever you can that kirid of flivver. In 
tb.e meanwhile Fay Clover, being an old
time expert bill clerk, did a lot of billing. 
, Mrs. Chl"istiansen, who has been on leave 

of absence,� returned to work in th is office 
August 24 and is just now handling O. S. 
and D. work. 

Billy Alleman, always smiling and good 
natured, is now chief delivery clerk In the 
warehouse and knows how to handle the 
truck drivers d,iplomatically. Kenneth Al
leman is checking at 'the yard and finds 
some time evenings to attend to bis society 
engagements which are numerous. Joe 
Baughn went back on the industry check
er's job and is covering the water front as 
efficiently as always. 

Andy Norwood, of the yard office, is off 
on a vacation trip to good old Iowa and 
expects to gain considerable weight while 
living on the fat of the land back there. 

Howard Baldwin, good humored and ef
ficient member of the w1lrehouse office 
force, celebrated his 66th birthday on Au
gust 28, hale and hearty, we are pleased 
to say while extending OUr congratulations 
at this late date. Tubby Gleb made the 
speech in presenting Mr. Baldwin with a 
tasteful bouquet on behalf of the warehouse 
force.\Ve join in wishing many happy 
returns of the day. . ' 

Jack McKay, always intent upon the 
happiness of the 'younger generation, real
ized' that it ,would add to Tubby Gleb's 
happiness to see the circus and therefore 
took Tubby to Ringling Brothers' show 'on 

their recent visit here. We regret to ~<IY 

that Tubby very ungratefully retl1l'Ded the 
fa,'or by pouring considerable water over 
Jack se,'eral days later, but as a few days 
!'ater again a pail of water was mysterious
ly upset on Tubby from the top of a box 
car. We infer that honoTS are about even 

'fOT the time being. 
Mr. Rusch's force upstairs in this build

ing baving at last persuaded the manage
ment to furnish them more heat, a good 
part of our' office force has lately been 
working under difficulties, doc;lging falling 
plaster, four-inch pipes, monkey-wrenches 
and planks while the steam-finers were 
putting in more radiators upstairs, all the 
piping being overhead in our office. John 
Dubois, of the w'arehouse force; we under
stand, will be in charge of the boiler next 
winter and we hope he will do as well as 
Tubby-or better. 

Jim Hennessey, the general foreman at 
our docks, has gone back on us, having 
accepted an offer as joint general foreman 
at Pier Six, Seattle, for our line and the 
McCo,rmick Steamship Company. Mr. Hel1
nessey is one of the oldest employes in 
point of service with this line at Tacoma 
and by his unfailing courtesy, kindness and 
efficiency has made hosts of friends here. 
All the men who have' ever worked under 
him and all of his associates and superiors 
here ,regret very much to see him go, but 
wish him and Mrs. Hennessey the best of 
good fortune at their new home. Fortu
nately Messrs. "Scotty" (W. J.) Kear and 
Noah \Valdron, the best ussistant foremen 
any dock could wish to have, are still with 
us to help Mr. Alleman and Mr. Hennes
sey's successor run the docks. 

Council Bluffs News 

Ada Olsen 

Everybody at this point seems to be still 
vacationing. 

M. P. Schmidt, general cal' foreman, just 
returned from an extended trip to Rockwell 
City, Cedar Rapids, Perry and other points. 
He has also been in Chica~ for a few 
days. 

W, G. Hamilton, roundhouse foreman, 
and family took an overland trip to Mis
souri. He has 'gained several pounds so 
he must have had plenty to eat. He reports 
good roads and a wonderful time. 

Cleo Atwater, stenographer at the 
freight house, has been granted a leave of 
absence ,of thirty days. The last heard 
from Cleo she was in Kansas City having 
a good time.. Miss Iva Sweeney is taking 
her place. ' 

Yours truly got back safe and sO'lind 
from a two weeks' sojourn in "Misery." 
Feel lots better after getting away from the 
office for a while, but don't understand how 
the railroad couiJ run without me. 

We are installing a new hot water heat
ing plant and wa~h out system. Mr. Cal
lahan's gang from Milwallkee are here and 
they expect it to be in operation in a short 
time. This 'Will greatly facilitate the wOl"k 
at this point. 

Talk about the "old" people get'ting friv
olous. Ask J. J. TurIy and R. P. Settles, 
machinists, about the girls Machinist Help
er Luce was going to get for them. I think 
Luce got the girls all right, but Turley and 
Settles got cold feet. At any rate they say 
th'ey couldn't seem to get together on the 
proposition. Too' bad, better luck next 
time. 

PATENTS BQokiet 'Free
.� H,g'b"st Re~'ren'ces 

-if';r1l:m.l'ln~s:s All
SLITCO-Rr:st Results.. Send ~r-aw~ng 'Ol'.moddf!()f'enm"i
nation ann repOrt as to pateurabilit)'.. 

WATSON E. COLEMAN 
PATENT LAWYER 

624 F Street WaShington, D,.C. 

Binding Railroad 
Records 

IS OUR SPECIALTY 

THE McBEE BIND.ER CO.� 
Chic...., Athen" OM., N..w York� 

St. Loon, Me>.� 

We uk the eo-operatiell of ~"el'Y .~n of 
Aireo Oxygen to keep Airco Service at high 
efficiency by returning cylinders.t once, when 
empty" to tbl> Airco plant or distributing Ma
tion from which they were originaHy shipped. 

AIR REDUCTION� 
SALES COMPANY� 

Manufacturer of Airco Oxygen 9 -Airco AcetyJene
Airco-Davil-BonmoDviHe Welding and Cutting ApparA 

alus and Sapp1iel~ Acetylene Generaton. and Specially 
Designed 1IIaohin.. for Antomatit Weldlnc nnd Cutting 
-Nitrl>gen, ArjrOD and 'oUrer Airoo AlmOlPberio 

Gns Produ<ls. 

Control. the manufacture and .ale 01� 
Nat.iona 1.Ca,rbide.� 

HOME OFFICE: 342 !\Iadison i\-n., New York, N. Y.� 
CHICAGO: Dlstri<t Office• .Z236 Sllnlb Lumber St.� 

M1NNE.l.POLJS: District Office: 32,7. 25th St., S. E.� 
KANSAS CITY: 21st..,d Baltimore Ave••� 

SEATTLE; 3623 E. Ma...inal W~
 

Other di.trict offices, plaDY, and disbibuting .tatiOD"' 
conveniently located lbrougttollt the conntry. 

Ford Runs 57 Miles on Gallon 
of Gasoline 

A new automatic and seH'-regulat
ing device ,\has tJe-en invented by 
John A. Stransky, 'C86Fourth St., 
Pukwana, South Dakota, with which 
automobiles have made from 40 to 
57 miles ona gallon of gasoline. It 
rem0ves aU carbon and prevents 
spark plug trouble and overheating. 
It can be installed by anyone in five 
minutes. Mr. Stransky wants agents 
and is willing to send a sample at his 
own risk. Write him today.-Adv. 

DON'T SUFFER LONGER� 
The Brooks Atll>Ji:mee FROM 
Most Wbnd01'f'ol uhrcovery
eYer made for rupture suf- I..., y,...__ n .. ,... 

~;re~:oob~~~~~:ri~ri11~ 
Cushions. Bind. and draw.s� 

the broke'npilrt'S 10-r~~!i!I~~~~~
gether _. "0 a wonld Q 

broken 11mb.. No 6alv~g. 
No plasters.. No Bes. Dur
able. cheap. Many im.ita
tors. None .equnL 

seNT 0111 TRIAL. CATALOQUE FREE. 

THE BROOKS CO., 1S8D State.St... Marshall, Mich. 
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ASK YOUR DEALER 
for work clothes that keep their 
looks through all kinds of day-in, 
day-out wear. Then look for the' 
Stifel Boot-shaped Trade Mark 
stamped on the back of aU lead. 
ing Overalls, Shirts, One.piece 
Garments and Women's Dresses. 
It is your guarantee of long wear. 
Stifel's Indigo Cloth has been the 
standard of service for over 75 
years. 

J. L. STIFEL & SONS 
Indigo Dyers and Printers 

Wheeling, W. Va. 

$31.50 All Wool Suit Free 
The 'Bell '1'ailors, Dept, 1442, Chicago, IlL, 
'will make a fine tailored to measure suit or 
overcoat free for one man in each locality
who will show and recommend their high
grade made-to-measure clothes to a few 
friends. SimplY send them your name and 
address and they will send you a large as
sortment of wool samples, style book, self
IheHsuring' ('Dart and their free suit offer.
Adv. 

INVENTORI S ~~;~:Og6 p~?get~:f~~~~,ls.mii~~~ 

to procure and sell patents." Mechanical movements great
ly assist inventors. suggest new ideas. E"plains how to 
select an attorney and avoid patent shal'ks. Price S1.50 
Postage free. The Fred G. Dieterich Co., 66 Ouray Bldg,
Washington, D. C. 

Buy 2 tubes of WELSKIN SHAVING� 
CREAM at 50 cents per tube or g1.00t� 
and a $1.00 GEM SAFETY RAZOR. 

FRlk~teca~ht~\a:;~ :~~ bs~~ail:&~ 

Your money back if not satisfied. 
R. H. GresHn Co. P. O. Box 267 
D.ept. r~. SrQoklyn, N. Y. 
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Hugh McLean, welder, is moving his 
family from Cedar' Rapids to Council 
Bluffs. Mr. McLean has been working 
here for some little time but has just now 
sold his home in Cedar Rapids and located 
here. 

Ira Mayo, boilermaker helper, had' the 
misfortune to get his hand hurt in some 
way and has been off for several days, 

Martin Rooney, stationary engineer, is 
back on the job after about ten days off on 
account of sickness, 

~ 

Heard Above the Air-Hammer's Rat-
a-Tat Tat at Bedford Shops 

Red 
If it wasn't for the fact that we are a 

natural born, good natured cuss, and can't 
help it we wouldn't write a durn thing this 
time. Actually, we haven't seen one of our 
Magazines since the day before Maggie's 
hired girl ran away with that bow-legged 
dago and to put it mildly, we're plum 
peeved and we're not the only one here at 
Bedford, by any means, 

Hostler-helper, Cecil Edwards and 
Painter Ralph Mikels report that they now 
ha,'e alarm clocks that don't have to be 
wound. Yep, both boys. 

Oh boy, yeotto see Kenny Daniels in that 
baby-blue Paige. But you needn't crowd 
girls, there's' plenty of room-she's a seven 
passenger. Ken aint one of these stingy 
birds, you know, that buys one of these lit
tle wagons, just big enough to hold the 
driver and one passenger. 

And speaking of gasoline b"ggies, Boil
ermaker Helper Jimmy Sellars has bought 
him one of those little cars that grow wild 
up in the wilds of Michigan: Result
Tohn D.'s income has increased about five 
buck~ per week. 

Just noticed that there's a ne,'\' girl in 
General Foreman' French's office. We 
haven't been able to learn her name as yet 
but we'd be willing to bet our tbis sum
mer's straw hat against a couple of buck

,ets of coal that some one of these young 
machinists have learned it before now, 

After standing and watching Boley crank 
his "Liz" for a full five minutes, after a 
rain the oth,er afternoon, and without re
sults, Shorty Ethridge stepped up and tap
ping Boley on the shoulder, innocently in
quired: "How far will it run, Boley, after 
you get it wound up?" 

Floyd Ewing says if it just wasn't for 
the fact that he dislikes the idea of talk
ing about himseJf, he'd tell the whole big, 
fat world that the best billiard player in 
Bedford works' in the C, M, & St. P, shops. 

Our idea of the long and short of it
Dick Boston and Clyde Daniels. 

\Ve welcome Dick Blake, former steam-
pipe man here,back as a machinist. 

Just a few things we would like to know: 
Where does Ralph Hunt? 
\\That does Johnnie Cook? 
Who did Clark Peck? 
What Harry Hughes? 
Vvhere does Ralph Fish? 
Who did Roy Gore? 
A lady called up the other day and 

asked the clerk if he would please call Joe 
Zunkle (read the name swiftly) to the 
telephone, "Sure," replied Harry, "but 
you'll have to tell me what Joe's uncle's 
name is, you know." 

We're not lagging in sports, at that. Ope 
Henderson, tinner apprentice' won the mo
torcycle race ,at the local speedway, Sat
urday, S'ept'ember 8, and Ralph Richards, 
former tinner apprentice won ,second place. 

The two "latest arrivals at the Pearly 
Gates had been pro'perly clothed and as

signed quarters and were taken out on all, 
inspection trip. St, Peter himself was act
ing as their guide, 

"Let's go over and take a look at your 
stone quarries," said L. A. number one. 

"Haven't got any," answered Peter. 
"Well, let's go look at your speedway 

then," said L. A. number two. 
"H'aven't got any," Peter again made 

answer. 
"Well, let's go gather some persimmons," 

said L. A. number one. 
"Yes, but we have no persimmons," car

roled Peter~ 

"\Vell, how about a couple 'of paw paws 
then?" queried L. A, number two. 

"Paw paws? V/hat's them?" asked Pet
er very ungrammatically. "Never heard 
tell of such things before." 

"Say," 'demanded L, A, number one, 
"haven't you got any of the things we've 
been asking about up here?" 

"No-o," was Peter's somewhat .. shamed 
reply, 

Turning to his companion L. A. num
ber one said: "Hell, Bill, let's go back to 
Bedford, '"Vhy I'll bet these birds up here 
don't even know the C, M. & St. P, has 
bought out the old Southeastern Line." 

Minneapolis Shop Happenings 
James N ellins 

Superintendent of motive power, R. W. 
Anderson, was a business caller at the 
shops on August 17, After transacting 
business with Shop Superintendent G. Lam-' 
berg and Master Mechan'ic John Turney, 
he left for the west. 

The picture of the office force of the 
Terre Haute motive power' department 
shows a most attractive lot, not only the 
great physical development of the men but 
of the supreme and transcendent beauty 
of the women, arid we would s~y they stood 
second best on the system. 

It is with great regret that we mention 
the severe inj ury sustained by the wife of 
Blacksmith Oscar Christianson. Mrs. Chris
tianson was severely burned due to some 
varnish she was about to use, catching fire" 
spreading to her clothing and before it 
could be put out she was badly' burned 
about the body. Mr. Christianson has 
many friends here and all hope that his 
wife may speedily and fully recover, 

After a couple of montbs of sluggish
ness due to extremely hot weather, the shop, 
ball teams again got in the harness and 
started the games on August'Z4, the 'game 
being betwen the stores and' boilermakers, 
the latter, team being considerably down
cast on account of injury sustained by their 
crack pitche'r Dustin, the injury compelling 
him to quit the field, However the boiler
makers took the game by a score of 5 to 4. 

The September issue of the Magazine 
shows that hot weather was general at all 
points, as well as at Minneapolis, but it is 
different now, for chilly weather, is on tap 
now and coats are much in evidence, The 
city mayor has issued his proclamation that 
any appearing on the streets with a straw 
hat took the law in his own hands. 

The base ball season as far as the shop 
nines are concerned, is drawing to a close 
and the sport has been a li,ttle punky this 
season, ,there not being much material to 
form manv clubs. We do not believe in 
knocking the work of the genuine sports 
and will show some of the good points of 
the players as follows: 

Hopkins-Boilermakers, 
He fielded his position. 
With no neatness pI' d,ecisiQ!), 
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He could only catch a grounder with a 
tank. 

He sputtered hither and thither, 
Speed-why the green grass failed to 

wither 
And he couldn't hit a fast one with a 

plank. 

Lorat-Machinists. 

He failed on the merry bingles 
For either doubles or for singles 

The way he fanned, the fans will not 
forget; 

He cbased a flock of screechers, 
Clear away out of the bleachers 

And he couldn't catch a grounder with 
a net. 

Ellis-Stores. 

He couldn't nab 'em, or shag 'em, 
He couldn't block 'em ofl" or tag 'em, 

He was like a big mud turtle on his feet; 
'He couldn't make the heat waves ripple, 
\Vhen he fanned at a trip Ie, 

Aild he couldn't throw the ball across 
the street. 

Nellins-Umpire. 

He was crippled and rheumatic, 
Wheezy voiced and quite sciatic, 

He was tongue-tied, hard of hearing and 
stone blind. 

And aside from those small troubles, 
Folks were sure he saw in doubles, 

And some believed he wore his eves be
hind. ' -

Eut then, the ;"inning side thought he was 
all right. 

La Crosse Division 
C. W. Velser 

The dedication of the new Masonic tem
ple at Sparta on September 12 by General 
Agent 1. C. Boyle, of the Viroqua 'Line, 
proved to be one of the most important 
events in fraternal circles in the past year. 
Many railroad men from this section of 
the state were present. 

General Yardmaster Nick Weber, of the 
La Crosse Terminal, and wife have so
journed to the golden west for a month's 
vacation. We suppose that the west end 
tra in crews who a re held out at Grand 
Crossing during Nick's absence will charge 
the final terminal del ay on their 78 reports, 
account "Brains of La Crosse Terminal 
gone." \Ve trust that Nick will bring back 
a little toddy, which he tells us they still 
have in Vancouver. 

Mrs. Ray Long, wife of Conductor Long, 
is spending a few weeks visiting in Seattle. 
Ray says that it is getting ti resome sticking 
around home alone and he will leave for 
Seattle as soon as the Washington hunting 
season opens. Former Chief Dispatcher 
Jack Blossingham, who is now trainmaster 
o,n the River Division, will accompany Ray 
on his hunting trip. 

If you were at the Columbia County fair 
at Portage you surely heard side wire 
Operator Manske holler "GO" when the 
trotters and pacers were 'all warmed up to 
step the mile in 2 :12 and;4. Oscar is tbe 
superintendent of speed. 

Wisconsin was again singularly honored 
when the Minnesota regiments of field ar
tillery were sent to Camp Douglas for a 
two weeks' training in charge of Colonel 
Leach, mayor of Minneapolis and former 
commander of the famous 151st Rainbow 
Division d'uring the late war. Major Hor-
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ton piloted their special traiDs over the 
division to La Crosse. 

It is our sad duty to mention the death of 
Engineer John J. Meyers who died on Au
gust 18 at his home in 'La Crosse. 
, Our agent, Morg Evans, of Bangor, paid 
his respects to the boys at Sparta the other 
day, giving them a call talking over busi
ness matters. 

Passenger Brakeman Walter Renzel will 
step off soon.''''e think the only thing 
holding him this long was the fact that 
his transportation has been delayed. Cigars 
a~~ always plentiful on the La Crosse Di
VISIon. 

Engineer Pat Mulcahy, who recently 
had his hand hurt, is reported progressing 
as well as can be expected in the Wash
ington boulevard hospital at Chicago. 

City Passenger Agent Joe Rossback and 
wife and H. C. Acken and wife, A. T. A., 
of the La Crosse office, are with the 
American Association Tickets Agents en
route to their convention at Portland, Ore. 
Their special trains of which Mr. Ross
back is in charge will stop at Yellowstone, 
Glacier and Ranier National Parks for a 
few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kathermann, pas
senger brakeman, have returned from a 
visit at Wausau where Jack said he has 
met some more of his new relatives. Jack 
says that he is going to keep on the right 
side of his father-in-Ia wand the rest of the 
family so tbat he can quit railroading some 
day and live on the farm in the life of 
ease, and become a son of rest. 

Miss Lucille Terney, stenographer in the 
superintendent's office, and Me. Knipple, 
prominent jeweler of Portage, are to' be 
married on October 8. Miss Terney is the 
daughter of .Engineer T. J. Terney. 

Roadmaster John Kelley still finds it 
necessary to look after the track at Sparta. 
John says that this section needs his per
sonal supervision and the work best be 
done when the claim agent and others are 
not a,ound to bother him. 

Mike Laden is again on the job at Viro
qua freight office being chief clerk for Me. 
Boyle. 

Coast Division Superintendent's Office 
Mutt and Jeff 

Owing to illness Miss Margaret Olson, 
in superintendent's office, has taken a three 
months' leave of absence. Miss Gladys 
Howlano, formerly employed by the 
Northern Pacific, has taken her place. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Long have returned 
from a ten days' business and pleasure trip 
to Chicago and Milwaukee. "Archie" was 
called in to O. P. Barry's office, Chicago. 

Several of the force have been "vacat
ing" during the past month"':"'-Mr. and Mrs. 
Mason going to the ocean ann Vancouver; 
Miss Ann Johnson and mother to Union 
City on HOQrls Canal; Miss Florence Lar
son and Millie Anderson to' Shelton; Mr. 
McMahon and family to the ocean and 
later to Deer Lodge; Mrs. Carrotte to 
Eld Inlet near Olympia, and Me. Negley 
and wife to Pt. Angeles. 

C. H. Bamberger, formerly employed in 
superintendent's 'office, but of late shop ac
countant, Dubuque shops, is back with us 
working up data on comparative cost of 
steam and electric operation. Mr. Bam

'.berger is glad to be on the coast again and 
we are pleased to have him with us again. 

Miss Daisy Webb has taken an indefinite 
leave account of sickness. She is now in 
St. Joseph's hospital and we are glad to 
report is improving. Her father, F. M. 

Webb, of Deer Lodge, recently -spent sev
eral days in the city with her. 

Miss Alice Furro is enjoying a month's· 
eastern trip, visiting relatives in Michigan, 
and Wisconsin. , 

Kansas City Terminals 
8.M.C. 

Jim' Talbott says if F~ed Studt had any 
more grapes he and Bill Johnson would 
buy them. They sure must be mighty fo'nd; 
of grape j~11. 

Since Bus was getting all the girls with 
his Hup, George went forth a gallant', 
knight and purchased himself a 1923 Ford 
roadster. Does Helen like roadsters, I'll, 
say she does. 

Yes, we ha,ie no Sue Conw~lI today. We' 
are all very so'rry to have her resign and. 
we will all miss her but suppose Paul' 
missed her too while she was here. 

Paul D'raver and Harry Studt sure look, 
it-just back from their vacation in Colo
rado. They say the weather is respon-' 
sible. 

If anyone wants any information about 
bootlegging just ask Helen. She ca~ give 
you pointers on just how it should be done. 

Cincinnati will sure wake up when Har
old and Buss get there with their gang
some speedsters. 

The roundhouse foreman is just getting, 
settled in the new office. On occasions like' 
this, isn'f a house warming in order? 

Mr. Harris is lamenting the fact that. 
swimming season is past. Cheer up' 
George, just remember tbat the dancing 
season is almost here. 

On the 12th of every month something 
has to be sent in if the Kansas City Ter
minal is to be among those present. I hope 
everyone will get busy and let me bear 
something else besides, "Well; let me see." 
"I can't think of a thing this month but 
next month I'll sure send in some items.'; 

Sioux City and Dakota Division 
H. B. Olsen 

i!' n;an who has to be told everything. 
tWice IS a hotbox on the axl'e of progress. 

Various celebrations were staged on' 
labor day. At Sioux Falls the railroad 
,e'!'ployes joined hands in a mammoth pic
DlC, at McKenan park and of course tbe' 
"rails" won the ball game in a sco:e of 
14 to 6 which was played with the Trades 
and Labor Assembly. 

.If 'you please, sir, a youflg man is 'stop-' 
ping petmanently at the home of Passen
ger Br,akeman Bruce M. 'Talcott Sioux' 
City, having arrived August 21. Of course 
it's J;leedless to state that Bruce has had to' 

purchase a new uniform cap since the ar
rival of the future heir at his residence. 

The ranks 6f the old veterans have 

I 
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again~ b'ecome depleted. Nels Olson, sec
tiOli "foremari at Sioux Falls, who has 

, served, the company for thirty-six years, 
through 'an accident with his motor hand 
cal' and switch engine which caused his 
death. "Nels" (as he was best known to 
all) cared for his section in a ma~ner 

which one would think belonged to him 
perso'nally, every foot of track was at all 
times, kept in excellent condition. We ex
tend sincere condolence to his family left 
to mourn their loss.. "Nels" died on Sep
tember 7. 

Herb Hull is patiently awaiting for the 
next poultry show. He has some fine birds 
to exhibit and always draws a blne ribbon 
Or t \yo. 

Our efficient messenger, John D. Rus
sell, reached his sixty-fifth milepost the 
other day, and with forty-three years of 
continuous service at Sioux Falls is still 
as spry as a forty-fiver. 

Pictu res do tell stories, if you don't be
lieve it, you ought to see the real cartoons 
Chief Clerk, Glen H. Rowley sent ye scribe 
recently in response to a communication. 

Upon explaining her absence for a week 
Mrs. Christine Larson, stenographer, Sioux 
Falls, said: 
Well, I went to see a doctor, 

And he took a look at me, 
Poked his finger down my collar and said, 

They must come out you see. 
Folks who'd had them out before me said it 

'Wouldn't hurt a bit, 
And I took their word for gospel

When 'twas' only meant for wit. 
Now prepare for what's coming, 

~fake you weep just to recite
Though I've lost my pesky tonsils 

I retain my appetite. 
So I'm sitting here rejiining 

For the sweet d'ay bye and bye, 
\Vhen it won't hurt me to swallow 

A nice thick piece of juicy pie. 
Miss Olga Lindbloom and Miss Petry 

who spent their Jasttwo weeks in the Gla
c,ier National Park, report the time of their 
"young" lives and Olga climbed .~o high 
she saw Canada. \Ve wonder just what 
brand of drinks are served there? 

E. E. Kulton and Miss Verna White ,of 
the car accountant's office, were in Meck
ling, S. D., on September 1, where they at
tended the wedding of their friend, George 
Wahlstadt of Oak Park, Chicago, to Miss 
Mabel Estel' Edgerton of Meckling. Mr. 
Kulton acted as best man. 

Over five thousand people fully inspect
ed the big electric motor No. 10253 which 
was on exhibition at Sioux Falls this 
week. 

'Engineer "Bill" Hopkinson and wife who 
visited the Black Hills of South Dakota, 
says words cannot express the grandeur 
and beautv of which he terms the "Ameri
can Alps." 

Conductor Chas. Alexander loaded wiih 
the usual hunters' equipment, has proceed
ed "north" that he may intercede any 
dncks coming his way-he WILL get 'em. 

Switchman 1. E. Kingsley, Sioux City, 
was married on September 1. We have 
'been unahle to secure further data on this 
adventure but here's congratulations 
lrven. 

The Safety First meetings on this divi
sion are certainly gaining in general at
tendance and enthusiasm. ' There seems to 
be some rivalry between Sioux Falls and 
Yankto'n as 'to atteridance, and as it now 
stands, the score is about 50-50. It cer
t~inly indicates that the spirit of the Safe-
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ty First spirit on this division is not being 
relaxed in the least, and our meetings con
tinue to be .looked forward to by everyone, 

, and considerable important matters have 
been brought up and corrected through 
this important and effective medium. 

Agent \Vood, at Freeman, was more than 
rushed the first of the month when about 
two thousand Mennonites 'were in confer
ence there. Delegates were present from 
all parts of the United States. 

C. T. Mullen, timekeeper, ~ attended a 
meeting of all timekeepers in Minneapolis 
on August 16 for the purpose of receiving 
instructions as to the new method of keep
ing passenger trainmen's time. New time 
sheets have been provided' for this paliicu
lar work and it is found they facilitate the 
work a great deal, but with regards to 
the payment of the men also in connection 
with the "Hours of Service Report" as re
quired by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. The meeting was instructive and 
accomplished desired results. 

Conductor C. R. Moran just recently re
quested passes for New York. Chester 
claims that he has a new package of razor 
blades and is NOT going to return until 
he has used them all. He also 'states he 
will see the Dempsey-Firpl') battle. 

Miss Lola Beverly of the M. M. office 
has returned from a trip to the Pacific 
Northwest and maintains that the service 
on our famous coast lines is the best in the 
world. 

Noticed-Baby clothes hanging on the 
clothes line at Foreman George Cock's 
home. Ah! Ah! Number 3 appears upon 
the scene and is fiamed "Bob." 

Our timekeeper, C. P. Downing, has left 
for Southern CaliforJ;lia where he will visit 
mother and dad and see the "Golden 
West" during his well earned vacation pe
riod. He has been cautioned about tak
ing in Hollywood or the Universal City
those "Vamps and Shebas" might be his 
undoing." 

On train No. 35, August 29, Engineer 
Charlie Tythcott, after endeavoring to re
pair the head-light dynamo, without suc
cess en route, put a lantern on the head end 
of his engine and proceeded with his train 
on schedule time. Charlie deserves special 
commendation for his act of thoughtfulness 
and personal interest in taking his train to 
destination without delay. 

\~Te never pick up the Milwaukee Em
ployes' Magazine without marv~ling at the 
ability of the editor to publish a monthly 
that is as full of interest as any national 
magazine we know of. This magazine has 
so much interest that its monthly visit is 
looked forward to and is most welcome. 

The next Safety First meeting will be at 
Sioux Falls in October. Come early and 
secure a good seat. It will be a record 
breaker. 
Ethel says, To wed or not to wed, that is 

the question. 
Whether t'is better, after all to marry 
And be cajoled and bullied by a husband, 
Or return to the "ld position, 
And slave, alas! for someone .else's hus

band? 
To love- to wed- and by wedding end 
The struggles and a thousand petty 'cares 
That "slaves" are heir to- 'tis a race 

v.ocation� 
Devoutly to be wished for! To Love� 

, to wed-�
To \Ved- perchance divorce', Aye,� 

there's the rub! and� 
There's the sorry thought

"Twin City Terminals" 
"jl,folly 0" 

Jay Behnke chief check clerk in baggage 
department is planning on' his vacation 
trip. to New Vim as he has heard that. the 
grey squirrels are plentiful this year, and 
he is the only one who has the right system 
for catching them. Good luck, Jasper! 

Ronald Orr has worn out two pairs of 
shoes looking for' a house the last week or 
so, and from latest reports he has finally 
found a love nest, but he says, "Never 
again." 

Frank Detunco has his new "grinders" 
and says he is now off a liquid diet (bar 
none) for life. 

The Ford four door sedan given away 
by the B. of R. C. at their picnic at Big 
Lake, July 15, was won by "V. Kelly, 
baggageman from Mason City, Iowa. 

Miss Ethel McNeill, steno in the baggage 
office is on a month's leave visiting all 
the big cities of the north, such as, Duluth, 
Bemidji and Brainerd. Mrs. William 
Fessler nee Miss Hazel Kaufman, formerly 
in the baggage office, is tilling the position 
during !vliss O'Neill's absence. Hazel is as 
smiling and pleasant as of old, and is a 
great favorite around the office. 

George Cornish is at Buffalo, Minn. on 
a vacation, and we are all getting ready 
for fish diet when he returns. 

Messrs. Golden and Blyler attended the 
Elk's convention at Hibbing, Minn. From 
all reports a good' time was had by all 
present. 

Paul Zadach recently motored to Hokah. 
Reports corn ·crop in good condition. 

E. G. Ambli and family spent the week 
end at Montevideo visiting friends and 
rei atives. 

Charley Kendrick is about to ditch his 
straw hat as the season is nearly over. 

Seattle, Heart of "The Charmed 
Land". 

Here we are once more with a few 
items from the Gateway to Alaska and 
the Orient. 

Our only excuse for having missed the 
Magazine for so long is that we have been 
too busy handling the Milwaukee's ever
increasing volume of business. . 

Our third train of silk from the Orient 
this month departed the 12th. 

This makes a total of 31 cars valued 
at approximately $10,000,000 since Sept. 
1st. 

Miss Ann Kerwin is again on the job 
after spending her two weeks' vacation 
at 1'.11. Ranier and Seaside, Oregon., 

Earl Connelly has accepted the position 
of import clerk at Pier 6. 

Dan Rudge, formerly in Mr. Nichol
son's office, is a new member of' the bill 
room. Don't let them vamp you, Rudge. 

Miss Ellen Sjogren is leaving next week 
for a short vacation trip to California. 

Ellen says it is nothing serious as "he" 
lins in Washington. 

Mr,s. Carpenter, of the cashier's' office, 
is vacationing in Alaska. 

The many friends of Mary McGuire 
formerly stenographer to our local agent, 
but now a resident of Tokio, Japan, will 
be glad to hear that she is safe after the 
quake. 

Sam Lomax, our genial blacksmith, and 
his wife are taking a 30 day vacation and 
expect to visit in \Visconsin, Illinois, Kan
sas and Arkansas before returning. . 

Chas. FiRe, of the warehouse, was taken 
seriously ill while in Montreal, Can., ori 
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business, 3nd his wife has left for that fore noon of said day to report at Western 
point to be with him. Avenue round house before 10 a rn. city United States Canada 

The local freight office was given quite 
a surprise last Friday when our friend, E. 
J. Doyle, perishable freight inspector, from 
Spokane, took unto himself a wife. Con
gratulations and best,'w ishes from Seattle, 
Mr. Doyle. 

'Clifford Cox, of the warehouse, has just 
returned from an inspection trip over the 
Bellingham Barge Line. 

Bring in the news! 

I. & M. Division 
D.M. W. 

Roy Parker has a Ford now. The 
Fords are O. K. Roy, but remember you 
can't climb lamp 'posts with 'em. 

F. E. Brunner, train dispatcher, is look
ing for a good auto mechanic. He has a 
car but he says he has never been able 
to get it started. 

The following men passed physical and 
educational examination for promotion as 
locomotive firemen on the 1. & M. Divi
sion: David L. Tallmadge, Roy Harring
ton, Geo. Carlson and Roy Asplund. 

Russell Risberg is spending his vacation 
at the lake. It's pretty cold out there 
but the lake is not the only attraction. 

Please send in some items some of you 
folks. What's the m3tter with you? 

P. J. Burns is a busy old Irishman 
traveling in the east, gettipg in walks and 
putting in sewer. What's the matter with 
you, Harry, why don't you help him? 

August Johnson and family spent a few 
days in Paynsville. They' were met at 
the depot with a horse and buggy and the 
Payns,·ille Brass Band. This i's true be
cause the writer was on' the same Sao 
train 109. 

Operator L. H. Graw spent his vacation 
in Wisconsin. He says tbat's tbe best 
fishing place in the country. 

L. H, Grau, first trick operator Austin, 
says he has never had his name in The 
Magazine, so we will put him right on 
top this time. '1,. H. returned August 3rd 
from a two weeks' vacation at Bay Lake 
Minn. He says that's the best place in 
l\1innesota to spend your vacation. 

Operator J. L. Ahern is spending his 
vacation visiting relatives in Wisconsin. 

Dispatcher F. E. Brunner is looking for 
a good automobile mechanic. The last 
successful trip he made with, it was the 
day it was demonstrated. You will have 
to ask Fred what he called it. 

Agent Beaudette at l\.Iendota has a nice 
way of getting work done in a hurry at 
his station, all he has to do is poke up 
the hornets' nest and hand the boys their 
clearance. 

Brakeman .~. J. Mattice just brought 
his little girl home from the hospital 
where she was operated upon for a rup
tured appendix. She is improving rapidly. 

Chicago Terminals 
Guy E. Sampson 

So much has been said around the termi
nals about Engineer Martwic;,'s great 
ball team and the wonderful work they 
conld do that it might be well to advise 
our readers that Mr. Lawler of the West
ern Avenue round house force thought it 
about time that he pick up a team of 
enginernen and switchmen from the Chi
cago Terminals' and show this team what 
talent was hidden here. Mr. Martwick 
chose the Sunday following labor day, and 
:VIr. Lawler aske,d all bal! players who 
"'ere' employes and were not working the 

time. And were they there, we'll say they 
were,-about 20 of them, and it was a good 
thing for the fans that they were, for the 
wonderful (?) Martwick team got cold 
feet the day before and wanted to cancel 
the game. At 10 a. m. the boys m'lde up 
two teams of employes and started a real 
game. About 10:50 Martwick with a few 
of his team arrived' on the scene just to 
look us over. They gave a little exhibition 
playing on the side lines and the Lawler 
boys all voiced their disappointment he
cause of the failure of this team to show 
up in time to play the game. Some of the 
fans suggested that if the C. M. & St.. P., 
Ry. wants to pllt on a winning team next 
year that they look over the mechanical 
d'epartment and then strengthen it up with 
one ,or two switchmen. The score of the 
pick up teams stood 5 to 6' at the end. 
,Herman Schroeder whose steady hand 
drives a switch engine all through the 
week tossed the pill for one side, and Fire· 
man Boldebock "slammed 'em over" for 
the opposing team. "Vithout a douht the 
5c6re was more even than it would have 
been if the scheduled game had, been 
played. 

Engine Dispatcher Geo. Longman, of 
'Vestern Avenue, appointed him~eH a 
committee of one to act as a judge of the 
"bathing girls" at the municipal pi-er. Geo. 
reports that it was a great show hut he 
was unahIe to work for a couple of days 
afterwards .and then appeared with' 
colored glasses account of strained eyes. 

Engineer "Vm. Brecklin and wife are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a son at their 
horue. 

Switchman Clark Gruner and Miss 
"'Vinnie Sprangel were quietly married at 
Bensenville this month and will take an 
extended western trip. Congratulations. 

Yard Master Wm. J. Walthers and wife 
took some trip this month to the western 
coast. Reports baving had a ~'I'onderful 
trip. 

Business is booming 
Every body on the jump 

To see box cars sailing 
Just come watch "The Hump." 

-M. Anjle. 
Business is booming� 

If you want a hst ride� 
Just follow me around� 

On the "Galewood Slide."� 
-McGee. 

Business is booming� 
Some nights I'm 'bout dead� 

From overseeing laborers� 
At roundhouse and shed.� 

-Chas. Mack. 
Business is booming 

Yet we're yelling for more 
\Ve ca n ride on the "Dolly" 

'Vhen ou r feet get too sore. 
-Johnson IS O'Keefe. 

Business is' booming . 
Relief crews too few 

I've worked here for four 
And only get two. 

-Joe Jelly. 
Business is booming� 

I'm tired, leave me alone� 
If it wasn't for my auto� 

I would never get home.� 
-Pat' Hayes. 

Yes business is booming , , 
And they say there's lot more 

A rapping '1nd rapping 
Just outside the dool'. 

So send us YOllr stock 

"CONTINENTAL" 
on pour PoHcr means 
Guaranteed Protection 

for yourself and family when 
accident or illness stops your pay. 
The latest policies provide income 
for life for total disability. Pre
miums payable ill cash or through 
your Paymaster-a,s you desire. 

<lI:onttnmtaI (l5a~ualt~ 
<lI:ompan~ 

(The Railroad Man's Companp) 
H. G. B. AJ-EXANDER. Pr~sident 

General Offices: CHICAGO. U. S. A.� 
Canadian Head Office. TORONTO� 

Pantasote� 
Trade Mark 

A perfect substitute for leather 
and one-third the cost of genu
ine leather. Will be pleased 
to forward samples upon appli-' 
cation. 

THE PANTASOTE CO. 
11 Broadway People. Gao B"i1diDIl 
NEW YORK Chicago, III.� 

793 Monadnocl< Bid•.� 
SAN FRANCISCO� 

..�Tie Plates .. Derailers 

Highway Crossing 
, Signals and 

Accessories 

THE RAILROAD SUPPLY COMPANY� 
BEDFORD BUILDING CHICAGO, ILLINOIS� 

Flannery Specialties 
F. 8. C. F1ezible Welded S~ybolll
 
Tale Flexible Threaded Staybolts� 

Realoc~ Nuts� 
Forged Crown Stays' , 

"Realock" Grease Cup. 

W,ite fo, bulletin. 

FLANNERYBOLTCOMPANY' 
Vanadium Buildiu; PlITSBURGH. PENNA. 
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POLARIZED MERCURY 
BOILER CHEMICALS 

EHminate scale and corrosion by the 
use of only 35 lbs. per engine per 
month. 

B.A Anti-Foaming 
Chemicals 

Stoll foaming and priming in the lightest� 
waters by the use of only,one pound� 

to 8,000 gailons of water� 
evaporated.� 

The Bird-Archer Co. 
122 South Micbigao Ave. CHICAGO 

STANDARD "0" COUPLER 

Applied to alI new cars for interchange after 
June I, 1920. This coupler has 6" x 8" shank, 
no gibs at butt end. and no rivet holes; but 
has key slot reinforced on inside for contin
uous Key bearing for 6" x 1M'! key. 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO. 

COLUMBUS. OHIO 

New York-ChIcago-St. Paul-Loulsvl1le-London 

tnkln. Champion 
Locomotive Slrnelaral 
Firebox aDd 
and Boiler Boiler 
Sleel Rivet. 

Tyler Lapweld Steel aDd Charcoallroll 
Boiler Tobes 

, 
:Rome Staybolt and Enlrine Iron 
Black-Galvanized and Allo," Coated Sheets 
Ban, Angle•• Beam. and Cbannels 
All, kinde of Pre••ed Steel Work 

A. M. CASTLE & CO. 
CHICAGO, ILL. SEATTLE. WASH. 

LIKE toAppl)l BOSS Lo~k Nuts 
~ 

pieceWorkers 
and Piece Work 
Inspectors prefl"r 
Boss Lock Nuts 
because they're 
so easy to apply 

quickly and right. 
. Both sides are alike. 'Turn 

the "BOSS" up with the fin
gers. clinch its hold with one i 

~ II 
__ . '1, j 

turn o~ the wrench, and it's on 
right to stay tight, 

"Write it 
Right"-. 
BOSS 

Lock Nuts 

BOSS NUT DIVISION CHICAGO. U. S. A. 
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Your fruit and your grain 
\Ve ~uarantee 100 per cenl service 

In delivering the same. 
-All Chi Term. Employes. 

Switchman Mattison says he is keeping 
batch while the family are visiting up in 
Wisconsin. Wonder if that is why he 
went working nights so he could wake up 
when the children in the street came home 
from school' and began playing ball against 
the side of his house. 

Mrs. Horn and children, fal1lily of' 
Switchtender Ed Horn spent aC month 
visiting her parents and friends at Ma us
ton, Wisconsin. 

Jos. Bodenberger' has returned from a 
fine. trip through the east. 

Scotty McCartney sure likes cantaloupe, 
even well enough to carry 100 pounds iron 
two miles for a few cantaloupes. You 
can't fool Scotty. 

Iowa Division (East and Calmar Line) 
1. T. Raymond 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Franz and son James 
of Chicago visited over Sunday and labor 
day with Marion relatives and friends. 

Lineman James Tobin is taking a vaca
tion anJ accompanied by his wife is visit
ing relatives in vVisconsin. Carl Anderson 
is acting as relief lineman. 

Mac Stewart, veter~n telegrapher of 
Oxford Junction, who has been off duty 
for some time owing to cataracts, submit
ted to an operation on the 'right eye the 
latter part of .c\ugust in Chicago which 
was very successful in restoring its sight, 
which will be good news to Mac's many 
friends. He expects to have the other eye 
operated on at some future date. 

Agent M. B. Leonard and Mr. Stroff 
of Paralta discovered a badly broken rail' 
jnst west of the tower on the westbound 
track Sept. 4-, and /lagged a westward 
train in time to prevent a possible acci
dent. It was a commendable piece of 
vvork. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Van vVormer were 
absent a week visiting their farm in 
Minnesota on matter of busines. 

Operator R. L. Merrill has been off dulv 
for several weeks. Operator Lacock work
ed third at Indian Creek in Mr. Merrill's 
place. 

Brakeman 'Wilbur .Cooper while switch
ing on'No. 97, August 29, at Oxford Junc
tion had his right foot badly injured and 
was put on No. 19 and sent to St. Luke's 
hospital Cedar Rapids for treatment. 

Miss Alice'Mc Gui.re has returned from 
her extended vacation in the west and 
has re~umed work in the B. & B. depart
ment office at ,Marion. 

Mr. and Mrs. George B. \Voodcox left 
Ma rion Sept. 11 for. a couple weeks visit 
with Mr. Woodcox's sister in Ogden, Utah. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Brown and their 
son Maurice and Mrs. Grace Brown of 
Lewistown, Montana, visited (elatives in 
Marion for a short period during Septem
ber. 

Conductor Charles Fullerton, wife and 
daughter Betty Jean of Alberton, Montana 
visited his mother and sister at Marion 
for several days. 

Dispatcher R. L. Leamon spent most of 
his vacation in Marion with the exception 
of a brief trip to Kansas City. 

Veteran Wilson Certain of Marion has 
been laying off account of illness. We hope 
he will. recover soen and get back on the 
job again. 

Agent \1\'. T. Bright, of Elwood, was 
off duty first part of September, taking a 

little vacation. M. A. Rittmeyer relieved 
him during his absence. 

Agent J. N. Hutchins and family of 
Spragueville spent two weeks visiting Mr. 
Hutchin's mother in New York state. 

Operator E. E. Wakefield who is work
ing third Atkins Yard, spent a week visit
ing his family at Pipestone, Minn. 

L. H. Baker has been' appointed agent 
at Hawkeve and took over the station 
Sept. 7, r~lieving H. E. Seeley who has 
been appointed agent at Greeley. 

Agent J. H. Harding was off for a week 
or ten days. Relief Agent W. D. Shesser 
reliev~d him at Wheatland during his 
absence. 

Chief Operator J. T. Gallivan resumed 
work in "MA" office Marion, Sept. 16, after 
an extended absence caused ,by an injury 
received the latter part of June. 

R. & S. Line 
S. R. Collier 

Brakeman Robert \¥olfe and wife have 
gone to Salt Lake City and expect to visit 
points in California before returning to 
ladd. 

Engineer D. H. Jones is on his annual 
trip north. account of hay fever. 

Fireman ,Peter Brassia has moved his 
family and household goods to Crete, ,IlL, 
where he will make his future home. 

Opet:ator, E. J. Coss, (hizzoner the 
mayor) and family have returned from 
their motor trip to the southern part of 
Illinois where they spent a few days with' 
friends and relatives. 

Operator Pat Horn at'Ladd is the proud 
owner of a new Ford coupe and '''Pat and 
Proxy" sure make the vamps over around 
Starved Rock sit up and take notice when 
they come drifting in. 

Operator and Mrs. F. F. Fox of Kirk
land are spending their vacation here 
with the latter's parents. Fireman and Mrs. 
Chas. Taggert. 

Engineer F. L. Blake' is at present in 
the Spring Valley hospital where he is 
suffering from bbod poisoning. 

Brakeman Hal Spier has moved his 
family and household goods to Joliet, Illi
nois� where he will make his future home. 

Brakeman "Oakey" Devert from the C. 
M. & G. is visiting his parents here for 
;: few days. 

Mrs. Harvey Gillerman and daughter of 
Berkeley, California, are spending a few 
days here with the lady's mother, Mrs. 
John Kenny. 

Dispatcher F. A. Thomas and family 
of Beloit visited with home folks here 
during his vacation. 

Clerk' Gene M~rat~ri and family drove 
all the way to) Farmington to visit rela
tives (Jack says don't see how he made it 
that far,) 

Engineers Harry Graves and Hubert 
Conway haye returned to the C. T. H. & S. 
E. after a fe\', months spent around Ladd. 

Clerk P. J. Rioto and wife are the proud 
parents of a prize winning baby, their son 
having captured one of the prizes in the 
baby contest at the Bureau County fair. 

S. M. West Notes 
Ray H. Hoffmann 

Lawrence Palmer, of the Madison freight 
office, has returned from a two weeks' va
cation, which he spent with his uncle at 
Fort Snelling, Minn. 

Agent Harvey Gregerson of Madison is 
experiencing the joys of "Cooking 'His 



0wttl" 'W>h:id<e 'his w.i'If~ \is ;aw~ '00 a v1mt 
to Madison, Wisclirn$;~ 

.2'.l'l; COSllltrw. :stat.r~H1IIlY Iboo,].e,r .fir_n, 
at rlt:e lI.'fadlisOE Jl'olilnahouse ami wM<e l-.e
a'Ild1f"a:coora., Wa:s'h~n, w.Rlere <tlI>e:y 
l>isti:trell 'llina A'rt :a.1s0 tlWk a 1:.r~p .,j('),,,n 1'0 
Port Angeles, which is lacatoo 1JFl the .ttimbe;t 
districrt, .o1ll tIhe !C. 1M.. ,& 'St.}", RD'" 
tlu r.nen -:f:1'0 rn 'lihe\;r ottrii;p :to !cll.e OC@8.st, ·S ea<t~·~e 

CaT ·Fo<neman, .iF. M. W;a-slilmr1'l, -@If 

Ma-d>i~on lis It.h<e 1I9li'G'Ud 'bth'er 'of a ')"0 poond 
b.a;by gtill1l, '@OiTll ;(!)!I'I Slil.ndoay, ..A'llgM5t.26. W<e 
must 'say "MIiire" w.as very ih'beHld wJidl 
the cigars. 

lT~bl1l'l' ~sch., .'S'ewon 'l:abaJrer, '(llll seo'ciion 
54 ·at M.acl~s_ :b'Ol'lg'Jil't M1Tl'l:SeiHf ;a d:al1«ly m-ew 
Cll<evrolet w.u~ =. J<0h'tl iis q~l~te a 
:6sh<e rmlm :aJ!Y.(!j iB!il\'\' rn:alt !hie mas .a 'ColU', :Ire 
w;i:U !Not :IIllliiss =y ~,portu!l'l~lbies tr0 go fir.s.Il
ing. 

jR,tltl.yIiIannilto1'l iGf·clrie Ma'dison fr.t 
61fite, 'celobralie"li! his :s:e-...en'l)'-.'fiiir.St 'bitt-hil:ay 
on Sept-e.flroer!l. ''if'lhe £~M UJlfice fu.....c:e 
p;r.esen.ted him w't·h a ·nice 's'W!e'lter 'Clmt. 
"Bill.W" 1S .an '01«:1 Vet<e·It'!iIl i'lJl the .serv1ce 
or th'e 'Mitlwau:ke<e." 

W. fA. SaJ!m:aJH,sta,tJio'fl :ageillt, :at H.aililUeM 
is' aft ,pT·e&ent e$li'0yi~ a ·tw0 w~ks' ,,·aoea·, 
ticon, "bei'llllg rdreved wh.iloe :aw.ay by Eclw, 
L-oca:s, of dl'e if\hJwat'ld roffice. 

GeGr.ge ·Sl:l'cl<ci·oo; ~n-eer, 1f,-0R!' <th-e 
Coast Line arrived at Madison fur ;a 'ftisit 
with his br~t-liei!', HolJIOe;ft Sheldon and 
family. Goo'rg<e was an -engineer on the 
"S. M: West" befor·e going out to Deer 
Lodge, Montana. 

A'S the motHated 'l!lwn-e:r <ot t\~ de
molished :flhver explaqne<!. it t() th~ h()Sl>i't'a~ 
lnterne~ "Oh, yes, that ·d,a.rne·,jI 'l'ec'1dess 
eng1ne·er 'SaW me 'C'Qrning I>ong bef<l~ I gOt 
to the <c:rossing, am;! he most It,ave b'e~nl. me 
hd0W my horn, too.-" 

G. R<atledge, pa:sS'el'\g-er bca!rem·aill '01'1 NQ., 
1 and 6, :and who lives ·at Fa,,~moGt, Mioo., 
advis-es tilat he hoad Iffi ad pat inthe I~al 

paper, to the effect that a'PP~'eS C'(l~.(.g be 
haa fo, ~he takia,g at h.is place, as he haa a 
bum~r CH'p and. co"l'-d .001: use th~m aU 
·h·imseli. He paid ·~o -ce·nts foe the .ad and 
when the peo:p~e ca.-me out to get me <lpples;, 
they <1'1' a<Ot-eG h4.m t{l ,piclc them ·off the trees 
f(jr them. Mr. Ratledge did n'Gt say 
whetheT he picked the apple:soll' not. 

A "Safety Fiitst" Meeting w.as held at 
Jackson, Milln., on the even,-ng of Se,p¢.. 
4. The meeting was well attended by aU 
classes of employes al'ld a large number 
of '''Safety First" .items were brought up 
at the meeting for discussion. This is the 
'first "S'2lf'.ety First" meeting th'2lt ha'S 'been' 
held at JackS'OO for some rime. 

Terre Haute News Items 
R'Over/'(l 8air 

Incr'e'asing its force 'aboGt '50 :men after 
a temporary lay-off, the tar d<eplilTtment 
is now completing its w-ork 'of repairing 
coal cars for the winter traffic. About 200 
new C;U-S, 09 an ordoer of 2,'000., h::n"e been 
received at the yards from the Standard 
-car works at H~w;sh, lllirmis. 

The scrap iron and worn parts, which 
have 3<JCl.lmulated tllHing the summer, are 
being gathered up and sold, the yards being 
cleaned up thoroughly. ALout 15 ca~' load'S 
of old iron are. being collected, 

ROllfldh-ou:se Foreman E. L. NQ-tley and 
family have retGmed hom a two weeki' 
vacation. .. 

F. S. Beck, district storekeeper Irom Mil
waukee, visited the city recently on busi
ness. 

A miscellaneous shower was given in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Schwartz 
at the home of the bride in Terre Haute. 
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T.h'en~wij'ywed'S .rece.iv,ed in.nny usefu.l .g.ilfts, 
.especia,hl.y the gT0om. 

Ouy Kd-l·ey., .y.ar.dma.5t1er at '''Vest ·Clinto.lJ., 
sent ;i,n the .r.ai.J J.ayi-ng -machine to :be <t.u,r<l1ed 
011 ~he oIlt1nlllta.~le. _1.ext mor.n-iAg when he 
came hack, lilt ",as the .!'te.nr.n shn,·.el. X.elley 
sujT.s i,t wa-s .ohe only thiNg .he 'coU'ld ·see that 
w<ou,k! ,piCk 'up ·raj1.. 

The .seoo!'ld track -c<lJlled on the 01,1 J,jncs 
!fOI[' ·21 aalIast lPlaw a.nd rec.eived iF! ·tum a 
SFl0W :pIe"" 

A ·if.a r-e'V\;efi ,p.rcn:ic in honor 01 J oh>ll 
NJi>lll:adl, cil.ie-f ,train dispatcher and H. A. 
Call1er~ch:ieJ' ca:rpente.r, who are leaVing 
<the -city, w-as hcld at .De·mi.ng ,park "rues
<.<lay, Set>tembe-r 14.. About -thirty-five em
ployes atte·nded, hol&~lg a wie;ner .roa51: and 
playing ~l1ll'es. Aft'eJr the eats, the honor 
g<tu<ests we'r·e caJled upon 1.0.1' speeChes ·and 
the employes responded simi.la,rly. 

!Mrs. lLoo Ameu.r -is assist.ing In ,tbe 
stores department dm':iJ),g the takiong of 
the inventory, 

M. H. DonOHO, 'l"oun·d-house f0rema,n at 
\Ve~t CliifBton r<et~lQ·,ned -recently hom aN 
extend ed tr~p. 

Raleigh Cole, -chief der.k ~!'I the road
master's office who 'was -recently married to 
Miss Margaret ]'0ne, clerk in the ,postal 
telegraph office, came .across h.andsomely 
with ciga.r:s and candy ror the office force.. 
,Mr. -!l,n-Ii M ..s.. Cole >iV.ill. make 'thei,r heme 
at 80S North 6th Street, Terre Haute. 

Mrs. Frank \Vei:neke, of :Connersville, 
formerly 'MIss Frar.wes Bartlett, 'is '!'low 
assist4JJ:g .in t:h-e sto,res department· 'during 
t'Re talUng ·cd l..nvente~. 

The Misses Floos'ie Wagg0ner, Ethel aoo 
]-ess$e D,-ok, car d'epartment derks,have .e
turned fron'.! .a 10,000 mile tour of the 
west. The .g'-rl.s visited numerous -citIes 
and pOints of interest aloug the wester'f,} 
coast, visiting relatives and friends in Los 
Angeles. They .returned, they sa'id, t{) get 
warm again, a~ the weather they enco·un
tered was very cool. 

~Te wish to make hono.ra"ble mention of 
R. M. Dupri'est, section foreman at BlaH
ford, India,na., who when pat.·oJI"ing track 
en September 2, fOlwd a~ Bogle Mine Ne. 
1 load track, C. T. H. & S. E. 3:365, toal 
lQad, with bmke r.igging down on B-end 
of car, w'hich he chained up to .prevent 
accident. We appreciate this kind of work. 

Des Moines Dl.v.iSion News Items 
Fr·enc.hy 

W. D. Chase, accompanied by his wife 
and two children, visil-ed in Om,aha dt...·.iug 
Aagu!>t. 

Di~'pat-ch-er "Ole" Olson spent a porti'on 
of. his vacation seeing the 'Sighrs in Chi
cago. Ole would not have to look so far 
to see the tops of the taU buildings as some 
of us mortals. 

~T e reg-r<et to anOlln~ the death of Mrs. 
Frank Eldridge, wife of 'rrain Baggage
m~ Eldridge, which occured Oil September 
4. All M·, El(hidge's frie-Bds on thedivi
sion will unite in extending their sympathy 
to him in his time of trouble.. 

L. 'L. McGovern is ri-ding the sti'eet cars 
·these pays like o.dinary mortals. Cause
He is Kyanizing his Ford. 

Ivan Knotdel is filling the position of 
side table operator during the vacations of 
the dis.patehers .in the chief dispatcher's 
office. 

Mi.s'S Maude .French o£ the superinten
dent's office, acompal1.ied by her mother, 
spent the former's vacation visiting in 
Yankto,n, South D·akota, and at the Rar
bach cottage on Spirit Lake. 

L. L. McGovern st>ent his vacation 
visitln.g friends and relatives in Dubuque. 
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Sa-ys 1he was ""(ned :and ·d·irred until!h'e 'Was 
hardly able to do his work when he re·· 
turne~, but. managed to worry along. 

Miss Bernice Russell of the superinten
dent's ·office retumed .-ecently 'from an ex, 
tend'ed western trip, vis'itillg 'Se;a;ttle, 1'01't
land, Rain'ier Nationa1 l'ar'k and dther 

.p"Oints of :i·Flteq,est.S~ <is ~ m-tloll in ,I'ove 
with that '<!Oumry we eXlfledt Yh-e wl~11 be 
wen'd,'ng her way hack 'some 'Of't'h'ese 'days 
to stay. 

We '0"mitt-cd te staite ;i:!'l ·th:e d.a t assue of 
fhe M,aga.zj'tle -th:at Mlts. W. L. M'(ro-dy ih:aa 
a very serious operation and was quite il~ 
for some time but is recovering nicely at 
the present time, much to the joy of 
"vV. L." 

D.. 1<:. & P, A. Hilliker's office is the 
recipient 'of a bl'a'l~d .ftr'ew 'taJJ.·iff filing cabi
net wh'c!h ~];rey v«$ ~1"''I'dh illIP!I'>~-eoi:a<tie ·as 
'it hll"S been iba'<!I~y 'Ree<!l'el :!f<0!t s<tttre 1t'lijnt}. 
Mr. Bestor Il;'Mn!ks 'he 't'€J!t".a !hillve m:ade 
S1)fne ,tnpto~ment ii'l'l 'iit1> ·bOl'l'.st't'1!,1:llii~in ibut 
we are not te·ll,i·ng wh'alI: that wot,l<d ~. 

Wanted-"';""1icely fnm,-shed W'eUn~h'e'<we(l 
apal'tme~t fer 't-h'e .",'iWltet months where if 
coml":any :ha'Ppens 'to remain a little lat~ 

nothing. will be said abollt it. Inquire at 
rear desk in superintendent's office. 

A ce.rtain young lady in the city passen
ger agent's office says she never gets her 
name in the magazine. We hereby state 
that l't .al1Y' ,me Wl'lI it tbe C. P. A.'s 
office he win 'S'ee ·a glYo-d nkeness 'of' the 
sai·d y<o'ong l:ady aTi~~ing 'on 'th-e w-all. 

V-on'nie Wh~'t'e ";as ~!'I .assi.g.n'e'd !Nl duty 
as 'b;rakemllll on th·e &{)rm La,k:'e di.De. 

We have t'he fulh"wing from (l,rzzy" 
at·R'0ckwel·1 'City-

John Goulden spends all his spare time 
in Rockwell City now writing to his new 
son, 

Ralph Walker 'has returned from 
William S. l[;al't's -St'Uli!~ll in M'onUJA:a :a~ 

h~~ .g?ne back to firing on the Des Moines 
Dlvl~lon. 

"Bones" Owens got initiated braking on 
the Storm Lake Branch the other day. 
'From the way h'e dr.agged hils reet the nexft 

.day. evidently Mr. Gilbert. and Mr. Can" 
non .g:nve him a goo<3. initiation. 

Ray Morse has a wonderrul pocketbook 
with a secret cbmbi.nalti@n. [f you get an)' 
money in it you cannot get it out. 

Billy Finnicum on Thrift 
I like 't'o see 'P'eople thrifty but not too 

thrifty. I went down to th'e stat:ion the 
other day lln-d 'bef-ore [ 'C'onld enter the 
building, one of these thrifty fellows col
lared me. Say, 'he s'3.1.11; "are you taking 
'this train to Spi rit Lake?" I told him [ 
upected to. He asked me if I. had ant 
baggage and I told him I had none. "Well 
he said, ""You are {h·e m:an I ::tin lookin~ 
f-or. I hav·e twa trunks and I want' to get 
out of pay"ing excess baggage. Now I 
'IV ant you to ha ve. Olle of my trunks check
ed." I s·aid, "I <:~-n't -do. it . without a 
ticket.". But, he said. "¥'OU just told me 
you w.ere going to take this train." ".1 
llm," I said. "I'm the conductor." 

Old Line "Line o'Type" 
Hazel E. Whitty 

Howdy, folks, HaLt the road is yours.. 
Yes, I have i'~urned from my tri p and 

all alone tOG- I wish I could convince 
Harry L~"ker of this ract.. 

Tom Monogue, alias "Frosty" has been 
visiting relatives in Toronto, Canada. 

Frank 'Whitty spent a two weeks' vaca~ 

tion at Green Lake. Frahk'Cl.aims he felt 
so good he was abl<i to eat putatll :ral-ad 
£01' breakfast. 
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Felix Raue has transferred himself to 
the R. S. & W. Division located at Dela-, 
van. We miss Felix, he was a nice com
fortable fellow to have around. Never 
tried to argue and, generally knew what 
he was talking about. In his work he 
was A-1, in fact Mr. Holt says' if he gets 
someone half as good to lill his place he 
shall count himself lucky. So you can see 
that Felix's record on the Northern was 
pretty good and we hope that he can make 
the same for himself on the R. & S. W. 

If you' must park around in plai'es where 
people are busy, close the cut out. 

Mrs. Herman Zweiger has had a serious 
operation performed and has been in the 
hospital at Oshkosh for somc time. ' 

Question-is it as bad as all this? 
Chorus in answer: You never know 

until you try it.
Life of a passenger crew' on No. 33

Any day of the week. 
"We lea ve the Union, station, 

Chuck full of life and vim, 
But when we reach old Oshkosh, 

We are hungry, gaunt and slim. 
From No. Milwaukee west, 

It's only single track, 
Set out a car at Granville, 

The very first crack. 
Germantown gets cars and such, 

Richfield and Rugby don't bother so 
much; 

At Slinger the block is always red, 
Get your orders and run up ahead. 

At Hartford you ha've express galore, 
You stand there till your feet get sore; 

Rubicon and Woodland are very light, 
But at Iron Ridge it's the same old fight. 

At Horicon everyone has to stir, 
All change cars and make a transfer; 

If you don't get out on time, 
You have committed a terible crime. 

At Burnett there's a crossing 
And that', about all; 

Atwater is worse, 
It's just a stall. 

But when you get to Waupun, 
That's the end of your fun; 

Express and baggage and milk cans a 
plenty, 

The minutes you lose will make about 
twenty. 

At Brandon it's not so very bad, 
But Ripon always makes you mad. 

You're almost home but can't get there, 
You swear like the deuce and tear your 

hair. 
Picketts and Fisk are only a stop, 

And all at once into Oshkosh yo,' pop; 
You switch your train, send you,' engine 

o'er the river 
And then go to to~vn, and get something 

for your, liver. 

"West 1. & D. Inklings" 
Dol/. 

It's so cold I can hardly make my lingers� 
work but I'll try and write a few items.� 
Although news is what I ca:ll scarce.� 

John McNamara is the new boilermaker� 
at Murdo, taking the place of Matt Jarnig� 
who has received a leave ,of absence and� 
is taking treatment at the Polar House at 
Capa. These treatments are natural hot 
water baths. 'The water also is said to 
contain valuable 'mineral matter, which 
makes them very beneficial to th'e health. 
They are becoming quite famous and many 
people go the,e and come away feeling 
like new. 

Brakeman Coble and Callan w~re called 
back to' wprk from Lead where they !lad 
:been on leave of absence working -:.<-e 
mices. .7.irJ:mJ:n on Jeav,e C'fabs.e,n~,e ,ha-/~ 

all been called in as there is prediCted a 
heavy business this fall. 

Mrs. John Penticoff and two children 
returned home the fore part of the month 
from a trip to several eastern p,oints in 
this state and Iowa, where they had been 
for their vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fallbeck and family 
spent a conple of weeks during September 
visiting friends and relatives in Missouri. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. VV. Lathrop spent their 
vacation in the Hills, and visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Salmon at Rapid 
City. 

H. S. vVandberg, district boiler inspec
tor was a visitor at this point on tlie 8th. 

Two business cars passed, through here 
enroute to Rapid City and back the next 
day. Among those on the trip were ,VV. M. 
\Veidenhammer, general superintendent, 
Supt. C. S. Christoffel', Trainmaster 
Miller, Train Engineer \Vm. Johnson and 
General Roadmaster, William' Shay. 

The employes and friends' of ,the Mil
waukee were grieved the morning of 
August 31, to. lea rn that Mrs. W. D. 
Bowers, wife of our depot agent at Murdo, 
had passed away during the night after an 
illness of about a year. Mrs. Bowers was 
a lady highly respected by all and. the 
husband and children have the deep sym
pathy of us all 

M. C. B. Gossip 
((Lee" 

B-r-r-r but it's cold. If the fall weather 
we are having is any indication of what 
this winter is going to be, we will all have 
to go around bundled up like Eskimos. 

ViTell the first matter of interest .is Edna 
Bremser's engagement. Edna came back 
from her vacation looking quite happy and 
we found there was a reason. The spark
ling diamond on her left hand proves it. 
Congratulations Edna. 

Talk about people keeping secrets. Her
man KI atte could take a prize. He for
sook single blessedness on July 30 and never 
said a word to anyone. This is a real 
M. C. B, office romance for Herman met 
Mrs. Klatte (formerly Edna Haslam) when 
she was working in this office., We cer
tainly extend congratulations to both of 
them, and wish them the best of luck and 
happiness. 

All sections of the United States seem 
to have been visited by M. C. B'ites. 

Norma ,Lutzenberger went to Mammoth 
Cave during the second installment of her 
vacation ami can tell you'all about its 
'vonders. 

Ethel Mallom is now in Boston and we 
expect she will be able to tell us great 
tales about the staid and proper city. 

Lorene Oelke made a regular "Se~ Wis
consin First" trip on her vacatian. After 
visiting in Chicago, she went to Markesan, 
Wisconsin Rapids, Marshfield, Oshkosh, 
and Fond du Lac and ~njoyed herself im
mensely. 

Archie Sell went to Niagara Falls over 
labor day and saw the gtreat World 
\Vonder. 

Arlie Beutow went to Detroit and we 
understand he forgot to get off at the right 
corner while riding on the street car'. Won
der why? Are you sure you didn't cross 
the River, Arlie? 

Gladys Bradley visited Madison while 
on her vacation, and I understand 'Belle 
Beznor paid Chicago a visit, while Julia 
Ba rrow had a grea.t ,ti,me at ,l'ewaukee over 
'labor day. 
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Rose and' Leona Schultz had a wonner
ful vacation-thrills galore-from seeing 
the wonders of Yellowstone Park-to mak
ing a tiying visit to Marathon, Wisconsin 
in the pines of Northern Wisconsin. 

The new members of the staff are Mi'ss 
Lydia NelJring, A. J. Nelson, and George 
Nolan, and I enend a C01'dial welcome to 
them all. 

Uid you see all the pretty AOY"ers Mrs. 
Gregory scattered among the girls? All 
that beauty came from the lovely garden 
in which she takes so much pride, and the 
girls certainly appreciated it. 

Iowa Middle and West 
Ruby Eck11W1t 

Clyde Needham, eight year old son of 
Brakeman Harley Needham of Perry had 
the misfortune to break his arm on August 
20. The lad had the same experience 
about two months' previous. 

\Villiam Langdon who has been in the 
track department in Perry yard for over 
thirty years, has' been very sick at his 
home and has not worked for several 
weeks. 

Clarence Anderson, clerk at Perry round 
house and Irvin Duitman a machinist, re
lllrned the 'latter part of August from a 
several weeks' vacation spent in the west. 

Victor Lewis qf the Perry car depart
ment was off duty in August and Septem
ber nursing a mashed toe, the result of 
dropping a knuckle on it while helping 
to repair a car. 

Lineman James Long and family of 
Perry spent their vacation with relatives 
in Kentucky and Tennessee. Peter Con
boy relief lineman helped with the work 
at Perry while James was away. 

Conductor Frank \Vagner's wife has been 
"ery sick and has been in a hospital in 
Iowa City for several weeks having had 
two operations. 

Engineer E. G. White of Perry had a 
pleasure which does not come to many 
folks that was to attefld the golden wedding 
anive-rsary of his uncle and aunt' on Sep
tember 9. Earl's parents celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary four years 
ago and he has another uncle and aunt 
who will have been married fifty years on 
December 25th of this year. The rela
lives all live in Marion, Iowa. 

J. E. Kent, who worked for many years 
:n the oil house at the Perry round house 
':';"as in Milwaukee to attend the G. A. R. 
convention. 

Engineer Lon Morgan laid off a couple 
·'.-eeks in August and with his wife, went 
:0 Colorado to spend his vacation. 

The coal conservation meeting which 
. as held in Perry September 7 was well 

-ttended and proved very profitable to 
· ose attending. 

Traveling Engineer John Lutze was in 
~ tendance at a convention of traveling 
mgineers in Chicago, September 11 to 14. 

Conductor Lee Tolbert's sister Mrs. 
'. O. Barnard of Seattle has been in Perry 
~ l' some tiT)1e visiting relatives. Mrs. 

arnind has recently won, considerable 
::lme as a short story writer, her stories 

aving appeared in 'suc~ magazines as 
.larpers, The Woman's Home Compan
::-n and others of that class. 

Rohbers broke into the depot at Bouton, 
.;ugust 31, but failed to get anything as 
:elief agent Kinner had banked all the 
"ation cash when the office closed. 

· Ralph MdLuen, son of Engineer Carl 
· .cLuen was married AU<Tust 29 to Miss 
=;Ia Lenyon of Perry. b 

The latter part of August brake shoes 
and d river brake head were changed on 
engine 6334- in three minutes at the depot 
at Atkins. The shop men figure that some 
speed record. 

Engineer John Rain, and wife are the 
parents of a son born to them at the Perry 
hospital August 26. ' 

Engineer Henry Nichols was, off 'duty 
the latter part of August account having 
been sc:tlded in t~e neck and chest when 
some obstruction was blown from a blow 
off cock on which he was working. 

Kenneth Taylor who has been working 
as a yard clerk at Perry has taken leave 
of a bsence to go to coli ege for a few 
months. 

Fireman Fred Wagner who has been 
laying off for a long time on account of 
an ir1jury, has recovered and has returned 
to Perry to resume work. He has been 
on a farm while he was unable to do work 
on the road. 

Painter Fred Cooper of the Perry force 
is now a full fledged American citizen, 
having received his final papers in Sep
tember. 

Harold Hagen who spent six weeks with 
his mother and other relatives in Copen
hagen, Denmark, has returned 'to Perry 
and resumen work. 

Extra Passenger Conductors Wm. Stock
ton, Wm. Simonton, Thos. Costello and H. 
O. \Vhitlock have all been doing consider
able enra passenger work the last few 
weeks account regular men laying off. 

Master Frank Upton son of Switchman 
Frank Upton had a narrow escape from 
death ,August 17, when he went into the 
chicken house at their home and pulled 
<?ver a nest rack. The lad was badly 
bruised and it was ~everal days before he 
was able to be about and play. 

The Perry Milk Products Co., made a 
contract with Mr. Getty to furnish butter 
for the Milwaukee dining cars so in the 
future when any Milwaukee folks patron
ize the diners on the Milwaukee they will 
know they are eating butter from the Perry 
plant. 

So. Minnesota East 
I. M. M. 

H. T. Barrett has accepted a pOSItIOn in 
the roundhouse foreman's office which was 
made vacant by the resignation of 1. M. 
Hilbert. Mr. Hilbert has gone to Florida 
where he has accepted a position with the 
Gedney and Murphy Contracting Firm. 

Is there anything in it? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
Dispatcher Valentine will not start any

thing on Friday, Conductor Harmacy lays 
off after having his fortune told, Conductor 
Killoren will not keep a supply of form 
250 on hand, and Lou Grau turns back 
when a black cat shows up. ' 

Machinist and Mrs. Thos. Mooney have 
moved into their new home on Park 'Ave. 

Number 23 arrives at 3 :40 p. m. and 
you can usually bank on it being on time. 
Employes who have new cars should pro
vide themselves with a new time table and 
avoid a taxi bi!. How about it Bake? 

Dwight took his mother to Winona Sun
day. The roads were very rough and it 
took some time to get there but that was 
all the better. It was like "The longest way 
round." He was rather lonesome coming 
back as SHE staved in Winona to attend 
the teachers' college. 

Trainmaster Holmes breaks all records 
for getting to Albert Lea on short time. 
For further information inquire of Brake
man Wagner. 

We are Miners and Sqippers of 
Highest Grade Steam and Domestic 
Coals from II/inois and Indiana. 

We specialize in Fourth and Fifth 
Vein Indiana and Franklin Count}', 
Carterville and Harrisburg, II/inois. 

WRITE FOI PRICES 

Binkley Coal Company 
11 So. LaSalle Street . Chicago, Illinois 

Cooling Compound 
Paint 
Cotton and Wool Waste 
Mecqanical Rubber Goods 
Asbestos Packings 
Valves and Unions 
Belting 

WARREN CORNING & CO. 
RAILWAY SUPPLIES 

805 Fi.her Building - Chicago, III. 

GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO. 
COLD DRA WN SEAMLESS STEEL 

Boiler TuL.. Superb••ler 

Tub.. 

Saf. £Dd, 

51..1 

ArcL Pip., Bmh;"gl 

MILLS-Milwaukee Wis., 

Continental 
Bolt & Iron Works 

West 43rd Street & Western Ave. 

CHICAGO 

Phoue McKiDley 1701 

Machine and Carriage Bolts 
Hot Pressed Nuts 
Bridge Bolts 
Lag Bolts 
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Burdett� 
Oxygen & Hydrogen Co.� 
309 St. Johns Court-Phone Monroe 4486 

Chicago, Ill. 

Producers of pure oxygen and 
hydrogen. 

Oxygen-hydrogen and oxygen
acetylene welding and cutting 
apparatus. 

Welding rods, fluxes, regulators 
and goggles. Complete stock 
carried for immediate ship
ment. 

CAMP E:QUIPME:NT 

COMFORT 
On your camping trip is assured if 
you have the proper t~nt and equip
ment. Our Catal,og and camper's 
guide will put you on the right road. 
-Send free. Ask for Catalog No. 628. 

GEO·B·eARPEtlTER&eO. 
440 NO. WELLS ST. CHICAGO 

WEHR� 
STEEL� 

co.� 

• (~=~ 

Electric� 
Steel� 

Castings� 

Mrs. H. A. Wunderlich and two chilo 'things he missed until twin boys bright
dren have returned from an extended visit ened his home. 
in Eugene, Oregon. Chief Clerk- Wunder- Pearl Lobsiger, clerk at Mitchell round
lich met the family in St. Paul and spent house has resigned her position at that 
the day there with them on their return. point and Frank Murphey has taken her 

Can anyone tell us if Pump Repairer place as timekecper. 
J. W. Santer of Madison is married? We Ina Long, steno to the superintendent is 
have been unable to learn whether he _ getting her furs and overshoes onto She 
to,ok unto himself a wife on his recent is going on her vacation and from the 
visit iIi Dubuque although he is moving looks of things she is going to have a race 
his household goods. with Old Jack Frost. Say, where are you 

Operator Grau 'found Jiln automobile going my pretty maid? 
tire (almost). It was a sli.ame to waste V\Till someone kindly enlighten, us as to 
the gasoline to stop and then have the what the attraction is at Marquette. Some
tire disappear. one is on the way or just coming back 

Engineer Fred L. Peck and family re- about all the time. You see we missed 
turned from an auto trip through northern one of om fair ones one 110nday mornIng. 
Wisconsin. On their return they spent a If No.1 had been on time we would never 
few days in Minneapolis and attended the - have known that Little Marie had jour-
Minnesota State Fair. neyed to Marquette all alone. 

Lyman Horton, son of A. A. Horton, Say just ask G. P. Hodges about the 
agent at Fairmont has gone to Culver, Mankato cut off. 
Indiana where he will attend school. Understand Ruth Scott is leaving us for 

Machinist Arvid Satterloff has returned parts unknown. Don't forget your bathing 
from a trip to Cumberland, Wisconsin. He suit and your overshoes, Ruth. 
also took in the Wisconsin Fair. The Lightning Bugs' a funny thing 

Little David, George arrived at the It hasn't any mind.� 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Emmett Bowen of He goes through life a swinging� 
Watertown. Wis., on August 30. Mrs, His headlight on behind.� 
Bowen will be remembered as Margaret� 
Morse formerly of the superintendent's� 

Splinters from the Vvooden Shoeoffice force in Austin. 
BrownieAlfred Ruland of the Austin round

house and wife have returned from a trip Conductor Fred Arnett is now home 
to Seattle. On their return they spent from the hospital and is, getting along as 
several days in Montana. well 'as can be expect.ed from injuries 

received by being struck by an auto at 
Iron !Viountain abont- two weeks ago.

1. & D. "Prairie Waves" Conductor Frank Dubois has returned 
Joyce to work after being off for the past two 

This month just about ends the vaca months. 
tions. And the weather suggests Christ Conductor John Graham and wife have 
mas rather than fishing. returned from a trip to Virginia, stopping 

Don't forget Corn Palace comes pretty at a number of points of interest. 
soon. And believe me Mitchell can show A. A. Melville is running way freight 
you a good time. out of Green Bay. 

Conductor John Otto has been layingSay did you see who was back on the 
off for the past two weeks looking afterjob. No other than Happy Bryan. Glad 
things at his summer home.we have someone to brighten up the win

Conducto~ Bert Lenz has returned' fromter days. 
his run, the night job on the Appleton

Among the tourists this year comes the Line, being relieved from passenger duty.
mechanical depa rtment and they did not Conductor C. B_ Kempley spent last Sunintend to take a back seat for anyune. Wm. 

day in Champion.Johnston, traveling engineer and family 
Conductor W. S. Robbins and familymotored to the Black Hills and from all 

were visiting relatives and friends at Itonreports they 'had a wonderful time. The 
River last week.last day of their trip they drove 400 

Engineers P. H. Gavin and A. Rasmusmiles. I guess Bill thought he was behind 
sen' 'are pulling passeng~r, Ollt of Channing.an L.-2. 

Conductor F. O'Malley and EngineerIna is going on her vacation and Elsie 
Lehan have traded their Reo for a Packwill be sitting at her desk and using her ard. Th at's right boys, nothing too goodfoot rest. Don't, forget the flowers. 
for the Irish.iLost, strayed or stolen, Three girls 

Conductor Kellogg is on the sick list.with shorn locks from the superintendent's 
What is the matter Fred, way freight toooffice took in the boat excursion at Mar
heavy? Hope to see yOll well_ again.quette last Sunday and did not get back 

Baggageman Art Maloney says Firpo isuntil Monday Morning on No. 1. They 
going to give Dempsey a fine trimming.must have enjoyed getting left from the 
You know, Firpo is Art's cousin.way they have been smiling ever since. 

The business men of Iron MountainSay did you know Marion is a high 
,,-ant a sleeping car set out there on No.3flyer. She is going to get an aeroplane 
to return on No. 2 for Chicago to takeand make New York once a week. Just 
CoHee of the increased pas<engcr busine.s.to keep up with the times you know.� 

What's 'the great' attraction in the west� Work has been started on the new yards 
this year. It' snre is drawing the people at Iron Mountain. 'Vhen this is finished it 
from the Corn State. will greatly relieve the congestion there. 

Mr. and MrS'. Wesley Harding are, George Robinson has taken the agency 
spending their vacation some p!:lc~ in the at Amberg. Pretty heavy job for a light 

- west. Ca!1't give full particulars on this man. 
case." But wherever they are we know C. H. York has given up the agency 
they aJ:e having a good time. at Pembine and taken second trick. Oh! 
" H . .H: Stewart, former roundhouse fore what a snap. 

man 'at Mitchell says it is wonderful to Conductor George Phillips has been 
see the sun come up. This is one of the doing the extra passenger work - right 
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smart, looking passenger conductor. 
Foreman Bender has returned to work 

after a few weeks' vacation-some people 
are sure lucky. 

Ted Hanson has come to Green Bay 
to work from Channing. 

Brakeman Gus Sche~ky, who was in
jured at the wreck at Parkin'''Jn some 
time ago has been seen around town lately 
walking with crutches. Glad to see you 
out again Gus. ' 

Dubuque Shops Jingles 
"OOsie" 

Our big item for this month is, the report 
of picnic given by the supervisors, their 
families and clerks of the offices at Du
buque and Dubuque shops on Sunday, Aug. 
26 at Camp 15; 150 attended; trip being 
made by auto. Dancing, ball games, horse
shoe games, eats, swimming and swapping 
lies were the pastimes; some of the mem
bers distinctively individualizing them
selves more than others-among them
Miss Romig, who headed the ladies' ball 
team-

She swung the bat just like an old timer 
Her maneuvers were simply great; but 

the hole sh'e left in the diamond-was as 
big as the Texas state.' 

Mr. Frick-became troubled with his 
eyesight-could not see the cottage door; 
perhaps it was the sunlight, and maybe 
something more. 

Miss Smith-did some champion driv
ing; the night was dark and black-she 
got a wee bit frightened and grabbed Herb 
in the back. 

Mr. 'Ehmer, Mr. Sh<;llllty and "Pete"
gave exhibitions of swimming-unique and 
very fine-the river was so peaceful, like 
the waters of the Rhine. 

Miss :IGebler (and the other ladies) 
helped serve the most delicious, delightful 
swell-cooked-meal; when the gang got thru 
they were just like the animals, that squeal. 

Mr. Ed. Kiesel-was made bashful recip
ient-of a toast by the whole crowd; he 
looked around real sheepish, but the toast
master was loud in announcing Ed's en
gagement-his marriage soon to be; Sept. 
19th the day set-Miss Meyer his bride
to-be. 

Mr. Ostendorf-responded to Ed's an
nouncement-and said as an old-time
groom, he knew they would be SO happy, 
as the future before them would loom. 

Miss Alice Monaghan of Chicago and 
Mr. Harry Prior of Terre Haute were out
of-town guests at the picnic., 

Everyone attending voted it a grand 
success and moved that it be an annual 
eyent: Carried. 

Fireman Frank Johnston is the happy 
daddy, <if a nice little fat little boy-he's 
a welcome little stranger, brings with him 
heap-much-joy. 

Foreman Alvin Sanders' marriage to 
Miss Genevieve Duccini of D'ubuque will 
take place on September 20. Alvin says 
he's watched the other boys set out on this 
matrimonial sea of adventure-so he's 
going to try it. 
Here's to thebrid-es and grooms of fall 

\Ve wish them lots of success-
That their married life will be long and, 

sweet 
And their love-may it never grow less. 
Miss Nella Berner has joined the ranks 

of the store department office force, taking 
the position made vacant by Miss Margaret 
Hermansader, who has moved to Minne
apolis. 

The Store department offices have been 
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moved from the south end of the building 
to the rOom formerly occupied by the ac
counting department. 

They now have a nice big classroom; 
library and study combined-

In fact, a nicer looking office w'ould be 
very hard to fiud. 

The generous manner in which the em
ployes at Dubuqlle shops and Marquette 
(all departments) responded to the call 
for relief for the stricken Japanese is 
heartily appreciated by the committees ap
pointed by the management of the C. M. 
& St. P. Ry. Co. 

From the Gellatin Valley 
I wonder if ,any of your readers know 

of the wonderful valley that we are so 
fortunate to be residents of, great fields 
of grain shelter'ed by the lofty Rockies, 
wonderful mountain streams rush'ing on 
their mission watering countless acres, 
splendid roads leading to all the mystic 
wonders that God has planted here in 
OUI' midst that men might roam and won
der how powerful its creator must be. 

Truly this is the wonder land. of all, 
this vast country of ours. No nation may 
boast any mountain scenery comparable 
with the Rockies, no vaster storehouse' 'for 
grain exists, nothing that our eastern 
brothers raise but we can match, and when 
the day is done rest comes with the gently 
sweeping cool breezes that drift from our 
myriad snow-clad peaks. Do you wonder 
that no' matter 'where we may wander, 
home to us who live amongst the Montana 
Rockies, long for the feel of Our friendly 
hills, for the great glowing red sunsets, 
but then perhaps you in your cities have 
not felt, have not been with the infinite 
here in our golden west. 

Sometimes I wonder .that we as a peo
ple living here in America with all of its, 
grandeur of rushing torrents coming mad
ly down these tremendous mountains 
spreading their life giving powers to the 
great glowing fields can go across the seas 
in search of what their own land really 
surpasses. All the glories of the Mat
terhorn, are spread here within your 
reach, the beautiful scented valleys of 
,France and Italy are here at your door, 
the griin beauties of the Swiss Alps s'tretch 
from California to the Canadas them
selves, and reaching them all are our great 
railway systems, our vast stretches of high
ways more scenic, better kept than 'any of 
their like in Europe. 

Iowa Division Items 
Passenger Brakeman E., E. Sangster is 

laying off owing to the illness and death 
of his mother. On the day his mother died 
he took his twin daughters to the home of 
his wife's sister at Kenwood Park. In 
the evening a storm came Llp and while 
hurrying to get some washing down before 
it rained a giant cottonwood tree to which 
the wire clothes line was attached was 
struck by iightning and Mr. Sangster's sis
ter-in-Iaw and niece were instantly killed 
and one of his daughters stunned and bad
ly burned. The child was rushed to a 
Cedar Rapids hospital where she is doing 
as well as could be expected. The Mag
zine extends its sympathy to Mr. Sangster 
and family and hope for the complete re
covery of the child. 

Born to Passenger Brakeman and Mrs. 
Warren R. Johnson July 11 an 8 pound 
daughter, Ramona Gracia. The Magazine 
extends congratulations. 

SENSATIONAL SALE 
GUARANTEED TYPEWRITERS 

Limited Q.uantlty funy guaranteed 
standard mako tyx)cwriter'9. Five 
DilTS Free Trlal. Lowest Pticc~ 
6\'er offered. Easy monthly pay
ments. Send today for FREE book
let of Valuable Typewriter In(orma. 
tiOD and Special Sale Bulletin. 

'SMITH TYPEWRITER SALES CO.� 
324-36.0 E. Grand Ave~ Chioago, III.� 

Sell lztadison UBetter.Made';Shirts, Pajs,. 
WIlS. and Nightshirts direct "!rom our 
factory to wearer. Nationally advertised. 
Easy to sell Exclusive patterns. Ex
ceptional valnes. No experience or 

ca.pi tal reqoired. Large steady income 

aseu~tn-~D%~Y;.iEl~~~~~~s. 
MAD'SON SHIRT CO.,80a B'way• N.V.. Clt¥ 

r:""==P,ATENTS==;1 
Trade-Marks, Copyrights and Patent Litigation 
Write for advice and instructions how to proceed, 
costs, etc. Hand Book with illustrations of 100 Mec
hanical Movements sent free on request. 

ALBERT E. DIETERICH 
Patent Lawyer and Solicitor 

SUCD?::~:i~t~e~O?' 66 Oaray Bldg., Wa.hinglon. D.C. 

Stop Paying Rent 
My nearly completed one story house ar.d 
lot 120x150 for sale, $400 down and $1100 by 
$40 monthly installments. 15 min. walk from 
station C. M. & St. P. Ry, 21 min. N. of 
Union Station, Chicago. 

R. B. GREGG, Northhrook. Ill. 
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;DOESYOUR FORD� 
:LOOK LIKE THIS?� 

Our combination package, containing 
1 qt. Black. 1 pt. TOD Dressing. Sand
paper and a good 2%" Brush for 

TWO DOLLARS· 
and an afternoons work, will make your 
car look better, last longer and worth 
more, 

Finish it today and you can use it 
to-morrow. 

Do it today 

THE 

THRESH~RVARNISH eo. 
Dayton, Ohio 

I enclose $2.00 for your combination package. 

From . 

Street ' . 

City State .. 
NOTE-f/1to Toj DrusiJlg" is WQlItt:d send only $ISO 

Massachllsetts Bonding 
and Insurance Com,pany 

IS issuing the ,, ,,� 
HEADLIGHT� 
Accident and Health� 

POLICY� 

It is especially designed for� 

Railroad Employees� 
and is the Most UP-TO-DATE 

Contract, containing the BROAD. 

EST and MOST LIBERAL 

BENEFITS Yet Offered 

See our agent today or fill out coupon below 
and send to Supt. Railroad Dept. 0000. 
Saginaw, Mich. 

Gentlemen: 

o I atn interested in an ageny .proposition, 

o I am interested in a "Headlight" Policy. 

Name Age . 

Street .. 

City State .. 

Occupation . 

EmDloyedby R.R .. 

(COlltilluedfrom page 25) 

A President, a first Vice-President, a 
second Vice-President and a Secretary
Treasurer. 

ARTICLE III. 
ELECTIONS 

Section 1. The first Board of Trustees 
shall be appointed by the Incorporators 
and shall serve until the third Saturday in 
March, 1924. 

Sec. 2. By a General Election on the 
part of the membership of tb;e Association 
to be held in March, 1924, there shall be 
chosen eight members to serve on the Board 
of Trustees, two of them to serve for one 
year, two for two years, two for three 
years, and two for four years. 

Sec. 3. Beginning in March, 1925, and 
each year thereafter there shall be chosen. 
by General Election two members. to serve 
on the Board of Trustees· for a period of 
four years, to take the places of members 
whose terms have expired. 

Sec. 4. Each member of the Association 
is entitled to one vote, to be written and 
deposited with the Secretary-Treasurer by 
uiail. Any member of the Association is 
quaiified to serve as a member of the Board 
of Trllstees. 

Sec. 5. Should vacancies occur other 
than by expiration of terms, such vacancies 
shall be filled for the unexpired portion of 
the term by the Board of Trustees. 

Sec. 6. Prior to Elections the Executive 
Committee, acting as a nominating com
mittee, shall prepare a ticket and nominate 
candidates for the vacancies to be filled. 
Prior to March first the names of the 
nominees, together with a form. ballot, shall 
be mailed to each member of the Associa
tion. Members desiring to vote shall make 
out the ballots and return them to ·the Sec
retary-Treasurer of the Association. Bal
lots that shall reach the Secretary-Treas
urer on or before March tenth shall be 
counted; those arriving later than March 
tenth shall be disregarded. 

Sec. 7. Members desiring to vote for 
candidates not nominated by the Executive 
Committee may do so by writing the names 
of their candidates on the ballots and by 
placing a cross after the names so written. 
The votes shall be canvassed by the Execu
live Committee. The nominees receiving 
the plurality of all votes cast shall. be de
clared elected and the result published 
throughout the membership. 

Sec. 8. The officers of the Association 
shall be elected by the Board of Trustees 
and shall serve for a term of four years. 
Officers can be removed for cause by a 
majority votet of the Board of Trustees. 
The unexpired term of officer so removed 
majority vote of the Board of Trustees. 
A Manager shall be appointed by the Ex
ecutive Committee. He can be removed 
for cause by the Executive Committee. 

ARTICLE IV. 
MEETINGS 

Section 1. There shall be a General 
Meeting of the Association in Chicago on 
the third Saturday in March, 1924, and 
each four years thereafter. All members 
of the Association are eligible to attend 
such meetings in person or to be represent
ed therein by members carrying their prox
ies. All such proxies shall be in writing, 
signed, witnessed and filed with the Secre
tary-Treasurer seven days before the 
meeting.. 

Sec. 2. Special Meetings of the Associa
·tipn sh·all be called by the President at any 
time, but only upon two weeks' notice to 
the entire membership of the Association 
stating the object of the meeting. 

Sec. 3. The Board of Trustees shall 
meet annually at the headquarters of the 
Association in Chicago on the third Satur
day of March, and at such special times 
as may be determined by a call of the 
President when so requested by the Execu
tive Committee.. 

Sec. 4. Special Meetings of .the Board of 
Trustees shall be, called only after two 
weeks' notice by letter or wire, unless all 
members of the Board shall have signed 
a waiver of notice. _ Special.Meetings may 
be held in places other than Chicago at 
the convenience of the Board. 

Sec. 5. Expenses of members of the 
Board incurred· in attending meetings shall 
be paid by the Association. 

Sec. 6. One hundred members of the 
Association present in person or by proxy 
shall constitute a quorum for the transac
tion· of business. The Association can act 
at any duly convened meeting, provided a 
quorum is present. 

Sec. 7. Five members of the Board of 
Trustees shall constitute a quorum for.. the 
transaction of business. The Board may 
act at any duly convened meeting provid
ed a quorum is present. 

Sec. 8. The individual members of the 
Board of Trustees shall have no powers as 
such; nevertheless, the Board may act with
out meeting by Resolution signed by all the 
Trustees, which said Resolution shall ha·ve 
the same force and effect as if such· action 
had been taken or pursuant to a Resolution 
taken in a meeting of the Board of 
Trustees. 

ARTICLE V. 
POWERS OF THE BOARD AND EXECUTIVE 

COMMITTEE 

Section 1. The Powers of the Board of 
Trustees shall be: 

To have succession by its corporate 
name; to sue and be sued in its Corporate 
name; to have and use a common seal and 
to alter it at pleasure; to acquire and pos
sess so much real and personal property 
as may be necessary for the business of the 
Association, to lease or sell the same; to 
own, purchase or otherwise acquire funds, 
mortgages and other evidence of indebted
ness; to borrow money and to pledge it3 
property to secure repayment of loans, in 
accordance with the provisions of the law 
of the State of Illinois; to elect officers, 
appoint agents, define their duties and fix 
compensations; to make and amend 'by
laws; to have and exercise all powers nec
essary and convenient to cond ud and carry 
into effect the purposes of the Association; 
to .delegate to an Executive Committee, 
power to carryon the business of the As
sociation when the Board of Trustees is 
not in session. 

ARTICLE VI. 
DUTIES OF TH'E OFFICERS 

.Section 1. The duties of. the President 
shall be to preside at meetings of the 
Board of Trustees, to make a ppointmehts 
as are required by these By-laws or by the 
Board, and to have general supervision of 
the Association, and to make an annual 
report of its affairs. 

Sec. 2. The Vice-Presidents, in the ab
sence of the President, shall serve in his 
place in the order of their precedence. 

Sec. 3. The Secretary-Treasurer shall 
keep the records of the meetings of the 
Board of Trustees. He shall· also serve as 
Chairman of the Executive Committee. His 
signature, together with that of the man
ager, shall be required on all vouchers of 
expend itures and on all checks. He shall 
give bond in such amolmts as may be de
termined by the Executive Committee. 



Sec. 4. The Manager shall be the active 
business agent of the Association. He 
shall keep the minutes of the meetings of 
the Executive Committee. He shall receive 
and c!isburse all fuods of the Association, 
taking proper votJche~s therefor as directed 
by the Executive Committee. He shall 
keep the accounts and records' of the As
sociation, shall publish to all members of 
the Association a record of its affairs. He 
shall be charged with building up the mem
bership of the Association, and under the 
direction of the Executiv~ Committee shall 
be re<]uirec! to conduct the business of the 
Association. He ·shall dmw all 'vouchers 
of expenc! itures and sign all checks. The 
Manager, who need not be a member of 
the Association, will give 'bond in such 
amounts as may be determined by the Ex
ecutive Committee. 

ARTICLE VII. 
INcoM~ 

Section I. There shall be no initiation 
fee for joining the Association. 

Sec. 2, Dues in like amount from all 
memhers shall be fifteen cents per month 
and shall be used in building and main
taining the Association. 

Sec. 3. The Roard of Trustees is author
ized to receive contributions in any 
amounts from any source. From the mem
bers of the Association, it shall aim to re
ceive voluntary contributions in. amounts 
sufficient to meet its program of pension 
payments as a member gets older his con
tributions should be increased each ten 
years. Such contributions, while volun
tary. should be on the basis of: 

$0.50 per month from members up to age 
30. 

$1.00 per month from members from 30 
to 39. 

$1.50 pe, month from members from 40 
to 49. 

$2.00 per month from members from 50 
to 59. 

$2.50 per month from members from 60 
to 69. 

$3.00 per month from members from 70 
and over. 

Sec. 4. Should it be to the interest of 
the j\ssociation to receive voluntary con
tributions from members in amounts great
er or less than those indicated, recommen- . 
dations to that effect shall be made only by 
two-thirds vote at a duly convened meet
ing of the. Board of Trustees. 

Sec. .5. No member shall be eligible to 
dra w pension benefits for old age until he 
has paid in dues and has made Pension 
Func!' contributions for five years, except 
in special cases of dire need that have been 
investigated and passed by the Executive 
Committee. A member of one year stand
ing or over is eligible to disability benefits. 

Sec. 6. The purpose of this Association 
is for the mutual benefit of its members. It 
is severec! from all enterprises of profit. 
All hinds, whether from dues or contribu
tions and all expenditures shall be under 
the control of the Executive Committee. 
Investments shall be limited to Municipal, 
State and Government bonds, First ·Mort
gage'i and such other securities as are per
mitted by Jaw to insurance companies and 
Trust Estates. 

ARTICLE VIII. 
BENEFITS . 

Section 1. The Association shalr issue 
to each member a certificate bearing the 
signature of the Secretary-Treasurer and 
that of the Manager, which shall be evi
c!ence that the holder thereof is a membe,' 
entitlee! to all the benefits of the Associa
tion. When a member forfeits his stand
ing, he shall be notified in writing and .the 
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notation entered on his record in the of
fice of the Association. Reinstatement 
shall be at the discretion of the Executive 
Committee. ~Then a member has been, laid 
off by the Company and is drawing no 
pay, he need pay no dues nor make con
tributions a·nd will not forfeit his good 
standing provided he returns to employ
ment within ninety days. After ninety 
days he should resume contributions direct 
with the Secretarv-Treasurer unless he has 
left the employ ~f the Company. Mem
bers granted leave of absence shall remit 
e!irect to the Secretary-Treasurer during 
such absence. 

Sec. 2. The immediate aim of the Board 
of Trustees shall be a Pension rate af 
$25.00 per month, payable out of the Pen
sion Fund, beginning 'at 65 years of age 
ane! continuing until death, provie!ed that 
the member has retiree! from active serv·
ice with the company; if he has not re
tired, then from the date af retirement 
unti,] death. In the event of total and pre
sumably permanent disahility prior to 65 
years of age, then a similar rate beginning 
at the date of such disabi.lity and contin
uing during the period of' such disability. 

Sec. 3. Should it be to the interest of 
the Association to raise or lower the pen
sion rate, such action may be taken only 
by a two-thirds yote at a duly convened 
meeting of the Board of Trustees. 

Sec. 4. Members drawing pensions will 
be expected to make no further contribu
tion to the Pension Fund, nor shall they 
be required to pay dues. 

ARTICLE IX. 
The accounts of the Association shaH be 

audited annually by a responsible firm of 
certified accountants. A copy of their re
port, together with an annual report by 
the presie!ent, shall be sent to each mem
ber of the Associatio';. 

ARTICLE X. 
These By-laws may be amended at any 

regularly convened meeting of the Board 
of Trustees by a two-thirds vote ·in the 
manner now and hereafter provided by 
law. 

Address correspondence to Secretary
Tre.asurer, Milwaukee Employes Pension 
Association, Railway Exchange, Chicago, 
Illinois. 

Illinois Division 
L. A. F. 

Agent AI. Reinehr and family spent a 
very enjoyable vacation visiting points in 
Wisconsin. We a re still hoping to hear 
some "fish" stories. 

All who beheld Carpenter Oscar Daley 
and wife parading Main St. on our big 
Melon Day, with a load of aluminum un
der their arms will admit that some peo
ple are lucky. Tell us the good luckse
cret, Daley, it might help out the H. C. L. 
for some of the newlyweds and sort of en
courage them, don't you know. 

Oh, yes, we're all used to Nell flapping 
around by this time. Now the question is, 
will she keep it trimmed or not? She spent 
her vacation in the "Windy City" and evi
dently the wind whipped her curl's off just 
below the ears. Doesn't look half bad, 
does it? 

We wish the people of Marion wOlild 
tell us what the big attraction is in their 
fair city. George Schmidel would cer
tainly like to make more week end trips 
than he ·has in the past. loVe were just 
wondering! 

J.J.CoUins'Sons� 
• ESTABLISHED 18'78 • 

PRINTERS 
MANUFACTURERS OF BILLS OF LADING'� 
PAPER RULERS, BOOK BINDERS� 
BLANK BOOK MAKERS, WAX� 
ENGRAVERS, ELECTROTYPERS� 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION� 

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS� 
Maltigraph Plat•• Mad. From Our CompOlilioa 

STANDARD RAILWAY FORMS 

1315 to 132J W. Congress St. 
CHiCAGO, ILL. 

Im'PORr PJlPER CO. 
Largest DislJ jbutors of 

Lightweight 

PAPERS� 
Alsa CaITl! a General Line of 

BONDS - WRITINGS· LEDGERS 

INDEX BRISTOLS 

620 S. Wabasb Jh'~nu~ 

Wabasb 33£12 

.. ..� 
THE SENTINEL� 

'BINDERY� 
JOHN C. SALZER 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Union Spring &� 
Manufacturing Co.� 

Manufacturers of� 
Steel Casting>, Coil SprinllS,� 

Spring Plate., Elliptic Spring>, Journal Box� 
Lids, Kensington Journal Box� 

(ALL STEEL) 

WORKS--NEW KENSINGTON, PA,� 
PIITSBURGH OFFICE--300 GRANITE BLDG.� 

50 Church St., New York, N. Y. 
Fisher Bldg., Chicago. Ill. 

Todd BuUdlng. Louisville. Ky. 
Mutual Bldg., Rlcbmond. Va. 

Munsey Bldg., Baltimore. Md. 
"Clty Genter" Bldg., Philadelpble.. Pa. 
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FAL 
Castin.gs 

The Fall. Founderies spec
ialize in acid open hearth 
steel castings from 1 to 
loo,OOO pounds for railroad, 
marine, mining and hydraulic 
machinery. 

Falk Castings are made in 
a modern and completely 
equipped plant, under the 
supervision of a skilled and 
experienced personnel. The 
central location of the Falk 
Founderies insures prompt 
service on all work. 

Let us furnish an estimate 
before you place your next 
order for castings. 

The Falk Corporation 
Milw-aukee :-: Wisconsin 

Returning of 
Acetylene Cylinders 

The importance of returning 
empty acetylene cylinders is of 
vital interest to the manufac. 
turer. We may seem to be a 
pest by our repeated request for 
early returning of empty cylin. 
ders, but here is our problem. 

Do you know that an acetylene 
cylinder of standard size costs us 
ten times the selling price of the 
gas contained therein? Our sell
ing price is just a fair "living" 
margin of 'profit above the cost 
of the manufacture. 

Is there any other commodity 
that you use which comes in a 
container costing ten times what 
you pay for the commodity? Does 
any seller of other merchandise 
furnish you free such an expen· 
sive container? 

Will you help us to serve you? 
~ 

To be continued in the next 
issue. 

Gas Tank Recharging Co. 
General Office: 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

"Makers of Quality Gas" 
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A Home That Pays for Itself 
This cozy duplex home will make an 

irresistible appeal to the apartment 'house 
cliff dweller, It combines the conveniences 
and compactness of the modern apartment 
with the freedom, comfort, and financial 
saving of a home; for, after a moderate 
first payment, the cost to the owner of com
pleting the payments and paying taxes 
will be very little more than the rent se
cured from the tenant 'of the upper apart
ment, while the owner makes his home 
below. 

On both first and second floors we find in 
front a large living room with a fine sun 
porch. The living room 'is:, large enough 
to contain,a folding davenport bed jf ex
tra accommodations are required. At the 
rear of the house are two bedrooms,' each 
with cross ventilation. Off from the living 
room is the small kitchenette with dining 
alcove that has proved so popular in the 
modern apartment. A small roofed porch 
beyond the kitchen forms a rear entrance 
for tradesmen. 

This plan is a model of compactness and 
the weir proportioned gable over the sun 
pore\! gives.it dignity and an imposing ap
pearance, in any street without disclosing 
that it is a duplex apartment. 

~ 

1� 

ALCOVE 

~ 

2A:O",I' oJ 
Mrs. Brown, wife of cashier at Lewis

town freight office, assisted us during Mrs. 
Taylor's absence in the east and while we 
were glad to see Ann back we missed'Mrs. 
Brown's sweet smil e around the office. 

Mrs. ]. c. Rose, wife of night round
house foreman, passed away after an ill
ness of a few weeks, the burial taking place 
at her old, home in Memphis, Tenn. Mr. 
Rose has the sincere sympathy of all his 
friends and employes on the Northern 
Montana Division. 

Yardmaster Whalen, of Othello, Wash" 
is now conducting a "Sage Brush Taxi 
Service," during ,his leisure time. One 
wonders why he starts out after dark in 
the Liz into the darkness of the night over 
the rabbit trails. Bill Ross of Miles City, 
can expect to get a request from him for 
the lise of the old "Deacl Wood Stage" if 
another bearing burns alit. 

Ouch! 
Demure Maiden (lately returned from 

College): "-and father, Terry has lots 
of money, a big car and a :fine old south
ern family behind him." 

J'oTceflil Father: "'Veil, I hope ,be'.. Jlice 
to boor:"-Awgwilrr. 
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(} UP P Observe your own watch and note 
how many times each day you will 

find it in approximately this position, particularly 
when you are lounging in any Other than an 
upright position. 

If your watch is adjusted in this position you -can be assured 
that it will keep accurate time. 

gheaunndupedal.� 
(/f _ r an _ ~ 
tjheuangamoupecial ... 
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AND W ILL PAS S THE INS PEe T ION 0 N A r-.: Y R A I L_R 0 A D 

iv,.jl~ for CirC//!r/1" 

ILLINOIS WATCH CO. 
SPRINGFIELD 
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I� PERFECTION SIGNAL OIL 
- A Celena product that is known The work required of oils used for-::� thruout the world. Used by repre motion signalling precludes the use of 

sentative railroads in every country. makeshifts. Its functions are among 
Meets every requirement of railroad the most important in railroad opera= 
specifications. The burning oil that tion, as they deal almost entirely inE5- truly exemplifies the principles of the safeguarding of lives and prop
•'Safety First'". erty.---� Perfection Signal Oil is made spe- The known fire hazard and insta-� cj~l!y for use in railroad hand lant- bility ·of volatile oils places them out-- ems. Manufactured by Galena pro- side the zone of safety for this use. -- cess from the highest grade materials while improperly compounded ad

is possible to secure, it is tenacious of mixtures of animal and mineral oils 
flame, long-burning. safe and reliable are unsatisfactory through inability -
under alI conditions of weather or to produce a clear and dependable 
operating service. service light.- Perfection Signal Oil is purely a quality product, the development of many 
years of test and experience. It not only carries the unqualified guarantee of 
this company to render uniformly reliable and satisfactory service, but the 

= = personal cooperation of our service engineering staff to make such results 
certain. While not built to meet price considerations, Perfection Signal Oil~ - costs but very little more than the inferior grades of compounded signal oils- now offered for railway use-- Perfection Signal Oil is manufactured 

= and marketed olll]! b'}! this compan'}!
c: 

-
~~\Oa1ena-Signal Oil 0>. 

New York franklin. Pa. 

- • and offices in principal cities ..-
i 
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